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Santiago Machuca
Sergeant, U.S. Army
Score: 879-35

John C. Forman
U.S. Border Patrol
Score: 877·40

these shooters scored

a clean sweep of
the first 3 places

in the .22-caliber

championship!

and at the

PAN-AMERICAN GAMES
in the .22-caliber rapid fire

the Champion ...•
the Runner-Up ....
and the Entire 4-Man
Winning United States Team

ALL USED HI-STANDARDS!

The Gold-Medal-Award-Winning United States Team
left to right: lieut. David Cartes, M/Sgt. Roy Ratliff,
Sgt. First Class Aubrey E: Smith, M/Sgt. Richard Stineman

Year after year, match after match, more Hi-Standard

pistols are the personal choice of top performers in

military and civilian .22-caliber competition than all

other makes combined. Next time you're on the

range, look around and count the Hi-Standards.

Ask your dealer to show

you the match.grade

Hi-Standard autoloaders

find out for yourself why

these superb handguns

continue to be the Choice

of the Champions. Or write

for full·color catalog E-91

David Cartes
Lieutenant, U.S. Army
Score: 584 x 600

Aubrey E. Smith
Sgt. 1st Class, U.S. Army
Score: 573 x 600



GIFT RATES

Special 13 months offer!

One subscription $ 4~

Each additional $400

Subscription

(For complete detail••ee last page of this iuae)

from $280
u. S. OR CANADA

Prices subject to change without notice.
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BROWNING

It comes to you without a flaw-
It performs with an excellence unsurpassed 

It endures the toughest usage -
For a lifetime

It excels in everything but cost. An investment you
can afford - and enjoy the finest as well.

Trap, Skeet & Hunting models in the grade, gauge,
weight, barrel length and choke of your preference
- even extra barrel sets of same gauge or of
combination gauges.

BROWNING

See your Browning Dealer.
WRITE for "Guns by Browning" containing complete details on

the Superposed plus useful gun and shooting information.
Browning Arms Co., Dept 72, St. Louis 3, Mo. U. S. A.

Browning Arms Co. ofCanada, Ltd. Dept. 72, P.O. Box991 Montreal 9, P.Q. - _ ~
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fMERSHON

I MItrE
UNE

"White Line" Recoil Pads
Unique df>slg-n offers gradual resistance to
recoil, i n S l f ' ~ H l of "m.LIsby·' cushioning 01'
abrupt "bottOllling." There is <.1 model for
8,"el')' pIHpose, whether rifle 01' shotgun.
For quality, long life and unexcelled shoot
ing ('0111 l'OI't. inHist on "·'Vhite Line" Recoil
P:Uhi. J)C']uxe (shown) $3.75

Deluxe Slip
On Recoil
Absorber

Easily slips on to any
shotgun or rifle.
"1'rogressi\"e Action"
absol'bs shocli. "\Yill
gi ,'0 years of sen"ice.
Only $2.00

MERSHON
Sure Grip Shell Packs

'Yill safely and conyeniently calTy your
cartridges without danlagc O \ · l o ~ s . A l110del
for Jllost cartridges. Shells \\"an't stick
when renlo\"ed. Fits on any belt up to 2"
wide. Only $2.50

Mershon Deluxe Handgun Cases
4 and 5 gun capacity ~

C0111pact aJld light, these
beautiful sturdy cases
haxe raek for <1 or 5 guns.
space foJ' accessories and
sporting scope. Available
in two mod pIs - with or
without back door. Fin
ished in silllulated alli
gator (black or brown)
leather outside and lined
inside. 4 gun capacity
without back door only
$29.50.

Mershon
Custom
Walnut Grips
Designed for target shooters. In
this grip you will not experience
"Rocki ng" \yith recoil or ugly
gaps. Of On est in1ported walnut. expertl)'
checkered with a hand-rubbed oil finish.

MERSHON "10 Point" Grips
Fits all modern Colts and S & -\Y Re\'ol\'ers
and pistol$-. Easily installed. ] mprO\'es shoot
ing accuracy. rrevents gun from slipping if
hands are Il10ist or wet. Can be cut or shaped
to tit your hand. Only $5.75

See your Mershon Dealer or write for FREE
literature

KNOW

Congressman Paul B. Dague
9th (Chester & Lancaster) Dist.• Penna.

IT GOES WITHOUT SAYI,\"G that I am wholeheartedly in support of the Constitutional
provision that the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be abridged in
any way. On the other hand. J am not a hunter, nor do I shoot for sport and, as a
result. I do not feel that I am equipped to set forth my views from the standpoint of
one who engages in such commendable pastimes.

Congressman Leonard Farbstein
19th (New York) Dist.• N. Y.

THE QUESTIONS YOU PROPOUND call for a lengthy historical treatise rather than a fifty
word response. You may print this, however, as my passing comment:

I believe the Second Amendment was urgently needed when enacted and still serves
to protect a common law right subject only to regulations made necessary by our transi
tion from frontier life to an industrial economy. I would emphasize that this amend
ment grants no new rights to bear arms that a citizen already had under the common
law.

Congressman Carl T. Durham
6th Dist.. North Carolina

CERTAINLY I BELlEYE that people should have the privilege of
bearing arms. Being a lover of hunting, I have always opposed
any infringement of this privilege. It has been tried here on
several occasions (in North Carolina) but so far has not made
any headway. When you take away the privilege of bearing arms
from the ordinary citizen, in my opinion, it deprives him of his
own individual rights. I am enclosing the only photograph I
have at present in which I am holding a gun. The snapshot
was taken after I had shot a wild turkey recently.

Senator Paul H. Douglas,
Illinois

I THI 'K IT IS '\lOST important for our defense forces to be properly schooled in the
uses of arms. But I do not believe I have anything new or different to contribute at
this time on the Second Amendment in answer to the searching questions you raise.
My own shooting was done as a Marine in World War II, and I have not kept it up.

Senator J. W. Fulbright,
Arkansas

THE SECOND AMENDMENT PROHIBITS the Congress from infringing the right of the
people to bear arms for a lawful purpose. The apparent purpose of the Founding
Fathers to prevent encroachment on the right to arm for local defense may not be as
valid today as when the amendment was adopted, but the tremendous interest in hunting
and target shooting throughout the country gives the amendment new vitality. Congress
must carefully examine proposed regulatory legislation with the ideals of the amend
ment firmly in mind.

Congressman LeRoy Anderson
2nd (Great Falls) Dist•• Montana

IT COtTLD NEvER be seriously advocated that our founding fathers were so short
sighted that they framed laws applicable only to their own time. The Second Amend
ment was incorporated in our Constitution as one of the basic principles by which this
Nation would live and grow. The danger to our democratic
tenets has increased a thousandfold since the era of the
Revol ution, rendering obvious the vital necessity of maintaining
the modern offspring of our first "militia," the National Guard,
to say nothing of our Armed Forces. Repeal of this Amend
ment would be a crippling blow to our democratic system. It
would impose upon us a veritable police state where a man's
home could be searched with impunity, and the mere posses
sion of a weapon would be deemed a criminal offense on a
par with robbery. During the Second World War. while in
combat in Europe, I personally witnessed the terrible results
wrought by the force of police rule, and I can safely say it
is a condition our citizens would not long endure. In my
opinion, existing laws regulating the sale and possession of d'''h

firearms are more than sufficient. [am strongly opposed to any proposal aimed at repeal
of the Second Amendment, and I would do all in my power to prevent the passage of
legislation that might accomplish that end.
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THE COVER

Tiny derringer pistols by 'Frisco
gun maker Siotterbek were given
by city's leading citizens Mayne
and Felton to visiting opera star
Mme. H. de Laurencal. Pair is
now in Jay Altmayer collec
tion; symbolize romantic history
sparking derringer comeback.
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I The GUN DIGEST is available at these fine stores! I

Hill Top's
Howery's
Hartman

Kennedy's
Skip's

Mid-South News
United Loan

Joe F. Fl'ye's
Hook, Line & Sinker

York Al'ms
TEXAS

The House of Guns
Alice News

B & B News
LeRo;y's

Tom & Roy's
Chas. P, Davis Hl'(iwl'.

'fhe Edwards News
Kyle's
Wick's

House of Guns
Ritz News

The Sportsman's
Cullum & 13ol'en

Jackson Al'ms
Moore & C;lI'pentel'

Speed & Spor't
Titche Goettingel'

Dyer Loan & TI'adin~
Southwcst Gn. Supplv

Fred Thacker's
A, J. Andel'son

Ewell CI'OSS'S
Leonard's

Vic's
Freeway Gunshop

Guns
W. A. Holt

J, S. Oshman
Texas Gun Clinic

n. B, Sisk
Beckell1ymer's

Statler News
Luther Ne·.... s

Johnson News

PENNSYLVAN IA-Continued
~ I X F O R D 'l'aylor & Robbins
SCRA:-.lTON Anthracite News
SOMERSET Somel'set's
STATE COLLEGE Progressive News
TARENTUM Arnold News

g ~ ~ g ~ T g { J J i i g ~ ~ e ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~
UPPER DARBY BI'ook's

Gimbel's
Llanerch Gn, Shp
Brigg-s Sptg-, Gds:

Charles Davis
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RHODE ISLAND
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w a S h i R ~ I ~ ~ 1 n r - : ; ~ ~ ~ ' , l i
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VIRGINIA
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IThe Perfect Christmas Gift for Gun Lovers!
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FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

I At your sports or . I
book store or moil to, Please send the 1960 ~un Digest for free ].

day examinatIOn. I will pay postman $2.95
I GUN plus postage. If I am not thoroughly pleased, I
I DIGEST lean return the book within 7days for double I

my money back!
COM.PANYI Dept. G12 Name I

I 4540 W. Madison Sl. Address I
. Chicago 24, Illinois

_I City Zone State I
Canada:

I
Peterborough Guns, ltd., SAVE! Enclose payment with this coupon and we I

Peterborough, Ontario will pay postage and handling charges. Same

L
· .double your money back guarantee! ..-------------

EXPLODED
VIEWS!

With each of the first 200,000

copies of the all new 1960

Edition, we pack a giant 12

page folder with 11 exploded

views of famous guns. Gun

ners prize these isometric

drawings showing complete

detail of each gun.
u. S. GUNSMITHS

Name and address of many expert gunsmiths cur

rently doing dependable work in this country!

324 PAGES OF GUN FEATURES

26 terrific original articles by the world's most

respected authorities. Hundreds of exciting guns

beautifully illustrated.

COMPLETE ARMS TRADE DIRECTORY!

Name and address of every manufacturer of arms,

ammunition and related items for American shooters!

COMPLETE GUN ACCESSORY FACTS!

Detailed information, prices, full specifications on all

scopes, chokes, mounts and sights available I

U.S. AND FOREIGN GUN ASSOCIATIONS

Complete name-and-address directory of every or

ganization here and abroad interested in guns:

and shooting!

RUN-DOWN ON ALL CARTRIDGES!

Complete ballistic tables and prices on every cart

ridge being made in this country today I

PICTURES, PRICES AND SPECS!

Complete information and prices on every sporting

weapon produced by every arms maker in the U.S.!

FOREIGN GUNS IN THE U. S. A.!

IIlustratians, specifications and current prices on al/

guns being brought into America by every importer.

only the GUN DIGEST has ALL
these fact· filled features!



They're available In any gauge and
come completely assembled. tested
and ready-to-use

•

MAYVILLE
ENGINEERING CO. INC

MAYVILLE • WISCONSIN

The first move any police state makes is
to restrict the personal firearms of its citi
zens. When Germany moved into France,
they picked up a very neat list of registered
personal weapons, and very quickly picked
up the guns too. There was not a chance
left for civilian resistance. Should we, by
registering our personal firearms, create lists
like this and make them available to other

nations?
Laws against an inanimate object will

not prevent crime. The criminal will merely
use another weapon. To quote an "oldy,"
"With what gun did Cain slay Abel?"

When the citizens of Dade County, Flor
ida arose against the Metro gun restrictions,
t h e ~ invited all of the local police chiefs to
search their records for ten years back, and
list all of the crimes solved because a gun
was registered. There was only one case,
and this one was also solved in another way,
without the gun clue.

Severely restrictive firearm laws have been
proposed also at Federal level. These pro
posals are highly suspect. I would look
closely at the men behind such legislation
attempts. H they are not Communists, they
must be incompetents, and high in our Gov
crnment is a hell of a place for either.

The recent Gallup anti-firearms articles
made no mention of Pennsylvania Senate
Bill # 412 ... publicity for which ceased
abruptly when it was learned that the pro
moter had been a member of a Communist
front organization for the past 15 years.

M1'. Frank J. Schira, President of the
National Police Officers Association of
America states: "For every criminal that
uses a gun to rob and kill, we have ten
times that number of armed citizens who
are able to assist the police in capturing
these potential killers because they are
armed. Let's not tie red tape around the
hammer of the hand gun and restrict good
men and women from owning firearms."

It is stated that approximately 40 persons
daily die in the United States because of
gun shot wounds. How many of these are
shot by policemen in the line of duty?
How many by private citizens in the protec
tion of life and property? The articles do

not say.
The Sullivan law has been in force in New

York City for some 40 years. Yet the teen

a"'e "'an"'s in that city have no difficulty
w"'hat:ver"' in arming themselves. Anyone with

the high school equivalent of shop and
chemistry would have no trouble at all in
making his own gun and ammunition. Our
forefathers did just that.

H we in fact had a law requiring every
shopkeeper to own a gun and be proficient
in its use we would soon see a very drastic
reduction in crime.

Edward ~ 1 a n s c h

Forest Park, Illinois

ROSSFIRE

Readers Write GUNS

Enclosed letter is a copy of a letter sent
to each of the four Chicago daily papers:

Guns Writes Gallup
As promised in our telephone conversation,

I enclose herewith copies of our reprint of
the statement of the National Police Officers
Association of America regarding anti-fire
arms legislation. Also enclosed, the New
York Sullivan law, is a copy of GUNS Maga
zine, June 1959, in which you will find an
article on this subject. And, finally, I am
sendin'" you copies of two small pamphlets
p u b l i s l ~ e d by the National Rifle Associati?n
of America on the subject of firearms legIS
lation. I could flood you with such material,
but I suspect that you will get a flood of
it from other sources.

The best I can hope to do, perhaps, is to
weaken your conviction that you were cor
rect in your editorial conclusion that laws
prohibiting or restricting gun ownership
would prevent crime. Surely it is axiomatic
that no such law would keep guns out of
the hands of criminals, whose business is the
breaking of laws. I quoted to you the state
ment of New York homicide officers regard
in'" the worthlessness of the Sullivan Law
in"' law enforcement. On the other side of
that coin is my personal knowledge that,
durin'" Prohibition's gangster-ridden era in
New "'York City, the mobsters (including
Bi'" Dutch Schultz himself) carried guns for
w l ~ c h they had police-issued Sullivan Law
permits.

I expressed, over the telephone, some
doubt as to the validity of the cross section
of opinion claimed for your poll. I had
just finished talking by phone with repre
sentatives of shooting associations and sports
publications with memberships and reader
ships totalling well into the millions. Not
one of these had had any inkling of any
such poll until your first article actually
appeared in print. Perhaps you will pardon
my amazement that (a) no member of any
shooting organization had (been polled?)
reported being polled, (b) or that any
such well-intentioned poll should have been
conducted without some contact (at least
to the point of "let's hear the other side")
with the publications and organizations in
the field who might be expected to have
facts worthy of consideration.

And perhaps you will pardon, too, me
and the millions of others who love guns
and the gun sports if we wonder why people
who want things prohibited don't, for a
change, pick on golf or some other sport!
After all, a putter is a deadly weapon in
the hands of a maniac; and a gun is just
a piece of wood-and-metal too!

E. B. Mann, Editor.
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FLIP-TYPE MEASURE 
Permits qUIck end easy
charging or changing of
lood

And it's priced to make shotsnell
loading really economlcal-

$ 5 7 ! a ~ p r e t e

EZE-JECT COMBINA
TION RESIZE-DEPRIME
- One stroke depnmes,
completely resizes to
original dimensions and
eiects all shells with
ease.

Yes even the small-fry can turn
out ~ h e l l s that are every bit as good
as those loaded by experts with the
new M. E C. Super Speeder 400
It's because the 400 is designed
and built to be foolproof And it's
because the 400 boasts a perfect
combination of the most-wanted
convenience features of any shot
shell loader on the market. Here
are just 3 of the many exclusive
features that make this tool totally
new and different.

·..·..mGUIDE-MATIC WAD ""....
FEED- Filler wads are WAD GUIDE

seated quickly and ac-

curately. No damage to eMili'

either wad or shell _

even amateurs get

PERFECT RELOADS
with the new

SUPER SPEEDER 400
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The criminal who lives in New York has
a fine time. He knows that the house he
enters or the car he stops has no gun in it.
The New York Sullivan law has seen to that,
and this protects the criminal. Crooks and
murderers run rampant in New York, and
New York has the strictest gun laws in the
United States. When the United States Con
gress was shot up a few years back, every
one of the shooters had a registered gun,
and all hailed hom New York.

William B. Nash
Miami, Florida

As a purported poll of public 0pJlllOn
by none other than the celebrated Dr. George
Gallup, this "guff" is ... a high-powered
attempt to brain-wash the uninformed and
unthinking general public. You may be sure
this is a preliminary salvo in renewed at
tempts to put over anti-gun legislation on a
broad front by those who would disarm us.
I'm not as concerned with the obvious mis
statements and distortions . . . as I am
over the basic question, "Who's behind it?"
The good Dr. Gallup doesn't work for pea
nuts, and I doubt that this is a "labor of
love." The whole slant of the approach in
dicated that this is not an opinion-sampling
but, an opinion-molding effort . . . The
crack about New York's having one of the
nation's lowest homicide rates is bunk; in
1956 (latest figmes I have) N. Y. had 315
murders and 3 times the population of Los
Angeles with 104. It's people who kill peo
ple ... not guns. The point is, ... who's
hiding behind, and using, Gallup?

Just a few rapid-fire comments and sug

gestions:
1. Get an expert statIstIcIan to take

Gallup's methods and 'objectivity'
apart. "Figures don't lie, but liars
sure can figure." A good start would
be with Darrell Huff's book, "How
to Lie With Statistics."

2. Check the F.B.!.'s uniform crime reo
ports ... for a comparison of L. A.
police methods vs. N. Y.'s.

3. How about getting the United Na
tions figures on relative crime rates
for various countries? Correlate over
all homicide and crimes of violence
with respective gun·laws. How does
England compare with Switzerland,
where every adult male is required
to own and know how to use a gun?

4. Dr. Gallup quotes un-named 'authori
ties': how about getting the opinions
of some real ones on both sides of
the law, peace officers and the
criminals themselves? Ask a good
sample of convicts doing time for
crimes of violence, "If you had known
that one out of every 10 members of
the general public was carrying a
handgun and knew how to use it,
what effect would it have had on
your actions ?" You might get some
surprising results!

Robert J. Martin, 3rd
Pasadena, California

I have written to the editors of the Chi·
cago "Sun·Times", as follows:

You make an issue of the fact that two
former mental patients were able to purchase
hand guns outside of the city of Chicago
without any restrictions of any kind. It is
my emphatic opinion that the tragic events
pursuant to these two incidents were not

caused by these two former mental patients
obtaining firearms, but because these two
proven psychopaths were released from con
finement by the institutions charged with
their care. A cola bottle, beer bottle, knife,
or piece of rope would have been just as
lethal in their hands as a gun.

You make much of the firearms restrictions
in New York, yet these restrictions did not
hamper in any way the recent deplorable
and senseless knife killings in New York
City that have shocked everyone.

Because a knife can be an instrument of
homicide, are you going to declare for police
permi ts to purchase a set of silverware?
Because people drown while swimming, and
sometimes in the bathtub, are you going
to declare for police permits to go swimming,
or to take a bath?

Yom publication would better serve the
public inlerest and om national defense
program by directing yom efforts toward a
greatly increased participation in small arms
proficiency by the citizens of Chicago, and
of this state, and of the nation as a whole,
than to embark upon a campaign to disarm
the citizenry to leave us an easy prey to
any and all of the world's dissidents.

Duane Creviston
Skokie, Illinois

1\1r. Gallup wrote of various crimes,
"These might not have happened with strict
er firearms I'egulations which the American
public is ready to accept today." New York
City's Deputy Police Commissioner Walter
Arm wrote in "This Week" magazine Sep·
tcmber 4, 1955, an article entitled, "Is the
Sullivan Law Loaded?" in which he said,
"Law-abiding New Yorkers have few guns
but the underworld abounds with them."

He wrote of an ex-policeman, a jewelry
store messenger, who defended himself
against four thugs, one of whom stabbed him,
"In many states, the man might have been
hailed as a hero. In New York he was ar
rested for carrying a gun without a permit,

a violation of the Sullivan Law."
Commissioner Arm declared that "hot

guns" come into the city "at the rate of
100 a day, or 36,500 guns per year." Police
believe over 100,000 unlicensed guns are
carried illegally in New York City.

Speaking of proposed harsher laws, former
assistant New York D. A. Lester Lewis Jay
concluded, "The problem of the armed crim
inal will not be disposed of by amending the
Sullivan Law. It is time . . . to realize
that the approach to the firearms problem by
way of the Sullivan law and all its amend
ments has failed dismally. When a gun law,
like the Sullivan Law, is directed against
honest citizens as well as criminals, it is
doomed to failure. It cannot be strong
enough to stop the criminal because it would
then too grievously oppress honest citizens
and sportsmen."

Steve Merritt
Canastota, New York

These are oniy bits and pieces from a few
of the countless fine letters we have received.
We wish we could publish them all. But
you don't have to convince us; we're with
you! Address those letters to your newspa
pers, your lawmakers, your law enforcement
officials, your misinformed or misguided do
gooders. Dr. Gallup has appealed to "public
opinion;" stand up and be counted. He who
remains silent is not heard/-Editors.
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Only Anderol Gun lubricants clean.
protect and lubricate your gun in one
operation. No solvent is needed.

Anderol Gives Your Gun: tOO Times
Better Protection against sail spray
and corrosion! Perfect firing from
_500 to 3000 F.

and made us rifles for it. We used these on
about all American species, and soon found
that the big case gave us an overall cartridge
length of 3%," and handled perfectly from
7,) to 75 grains 4350 with the 250 grain bul
lets, or 73 grains of 4350 with the 275 grain
Barnes bullets, or 68 grains 4350 with the
300 grain bullet-all with easy working
pressures. I fO'1l1d it the finest tool I ever
used for long range game shooting at any
thing on this continent, at extreme ranges
from 300 to 500 or 600 yards from probe
position with scope; but I also learned that
it would blow all existing bullets to frag
ments at any closer range than 300 yards,
then giving very poor penetration. I shot
one mule buck in the ribs at 35 yards with
the 275 grain Barnes soft-point and it did
not even mark the rib cage on the off side,
but blew heart and lungs to atoms. Hopkins
and Mrs. Hopkins used it successfully in
Africa on plains game and also on lion and
leopard, using the 300 grain Kynoch steel
jacket solid with a hollow point drilled in
its nose. They also found that the .334 O.K.H.
was just too big and handled too much pow
der for existing jacketed bullets for ranges
under 300 yards. We badly need the 300
grain bullet in NosIer make, but Noslers
were not then in production.

Getting older and not caring for the 12
pound weight of my .334 O.K.H., and not
liking the way it blew up bullets at under
300 yards, I went back to the .333 O.K.H.
on the .30·06 case. Oneil made us three
good Mauser rifles for the load, and they
have served the Keith family very well for
over twenty years. I carried oue to Africa in
1957 and killed all of my plains game with
it. It had to be loaded lighter for Africa
(58 grains 4.'\50 with the 300 grain Kynoch
bullets), because the heal there raised the
velocity to probably 2500 feet and bullets
blew up badly. Just the ~ a m e . I made 13
one-shot kills auf of some 23 head shot with
the .333 O.K.H.

Don and Marge Hopkins had Oneil make
up a shorter version of the .334 O.K.H. by
cutting off and reshaping the .300 H & H
:\fagnum brass. This we called the .333
O.K.H. Belted. They used this cartridge ex
tensively on several trips to Africa and found
it about ideal with the 300 grain Kynoch
solids drilled for a small hollow point; but,
like me, they did not get enough penetration
with the Kynoch soft points. Oneil made up
a great many of these rifles in both .333
O.K.H. and .333 O.K.H. Belted and they
were and still are widely used all over this
continent. NosIer has long promised 250
grain spitzer and 300 grain round-nose bul
let,. bllt they have never appeared. Speer

(Continued on page 65)

Winchester .338 Magnum
When the new Winchester Model 70 .338

;Vlagnum rifle (No. 450830) was sent to me
for test, it was like meeting an old friend
in new clothes. For the benefit of those not
familiar with the history of the .33 caliber,
here's the story:

W. J. Jeffery pioneered the caliber with
the .333 Jeffery, a modern bolt action rifle
cartridge, and also in a rimmed version for
dOllble rifles and for the fine old Farquhar
son single shots. Loading with 250 grain
spitzer bullets ahead of 65 grains of smoke
less gave 2200 feet velocity, and with 250
grain bullets ahead of 70 grains of smokeless
it produced 2500 feet velocity. Using 300
grain round nose bullets of high sectional
density, the .333 Jeffery earned a fine repu
tation in Africa as a "small" rifle with ex
cellent penetration and killing power.

In this country, Winchester's fine old
Model 86 .33 W.e.F. was and still is a
mighty good close·range deer rifle, and I have
seen many elk killed with it.

I tried out a .333 Jeffery back in 1929,
and tried to interest John Dubiel in necking
down the .300 Magnum cartridge (then in
its abrupt-shoulder form) to .333_ John
agreed that it would make a fine long-range
cartridge for all-around use on American
big game, and he made up the reamers for
the cartridge, that later became the .334
O.K.H. However, John got side-tracked on a
6 mm Magnum and was already working
on his .280 Dubiel and .276 Dubiel. so he
never made the rifle for me. .

In 1935, I tried to interest e. M. Oneil
in bringing out a rifle for the cartridge. At
first, Oneil thought a smaller case would
be all that was needed and he brought out
an 8 x 57 mm. case in .333 caliber. It worked
very well for so small a cartridge, even with
Ihe heavy Kynoch 300 grain bullets that w ~ '

imported. Next, he made it up in the .30-06
case, and that, as Don Hopkins joined forces
with us, became our original .333 O.K.H. We
used this cartridge on about all American
game with both 250 grain and 300 grain
bullets and heavy charges of various powders.
Later, with the advent of Dupont 4350, I
settl ed on a load of 60 grains of this pow
der with the 300 grain round·nose soft-point
and solid Kynoch bullets for a velocity of
2400 feet. It seemed to carry up better at
extreme ranges than even the great .375
Magnum with same weight bullet, and it
killed all American big game including
Alaskan Brown and Grizzly bear. Don Hop
kins killed some record Alaskan Brownies
with it, and I also used it on my last trip
to Alaska in 1929.

I still wanted the long magnum case, and
Oneil finally brough out our .334 O.K.H.

A catalog every gun fan
should have. Yours for
the asking. Write ...

Send for it today . .•

O. F. MOSSBERG & SONS, INC.

98112 St. John St..
New Haven 5, Conn.

• Rifles from $17.95
• Shotguns from $25.95
• Scope Sights from $10.95

an easy, painless and sure
way to make a wise selec
tion for dad. brother, son
or any hunter or shooter
on your list. All items
available at your local
Mossberg dealer's store.

··AII-In-One"

Gun Lubricants
r--------,
'79C II ea. I

I a 6\ I, .
I , ' ! , I
I . I

: ~ . :
Metal·wetting, non·gumming lubrica
tion that lasts 10 times longer!

Get a Tube at your favorite shop. If
unavailable, send $1.50 for postpaid
kit of Anderol Gun Oil and Grease.

RUGER GUNS
ARE PROTECTED BY

ANDEROL
Anderol Gun lubricants are similar to those produced exclusively
by lehigh for jet·age military weapons.
Send $1.00 for Manual on Cleaning and Preservation of Firearms

LEHIGH 'CHEMICAL COMPANY, Chestertown, Maryland G·12

NO SOLVENT
NEEDED

with ANDEROL
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HERE AGAIN ... MATCHED DERINGERS FROM COLT
Perfect presentation froIn the Old West ... a cased collector's set of Inatched

Colt Deringers No.4 .22 Short. Each pair of gold-plated Deringers has walnut

stocks and consecutive serial nUInbers. Popular deInand has now brought

back the Deringer as an addition to your collection and a handgun that

Ineans business. An unusual gift that will be appreciated by everyone.

Colt Matched Deringers $39.95 the pair. Colt Single Deringer $22.50 each.

COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INCORPORATED, HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT
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Notches are Old-Fashioned
Record your Kill with

Gold or Silver

The Ideal Gift for
the Hunter in Your Family

Unsightly notches on your gunstock tell
only part of the story. The hunter who is
really proud of his skill uses solid gold or
silver "STUDS" that show the head and
name of the actual game killed. "STUDS"
are beautifully embossed game heads that
are permanent, easy to use and enrich the
appearance of your gunstock.

Ask for "STUDS" at your dealer. If he
can't supply you, order direct and include
your dealer's name and address.

"STUDS" are available in these 18 pop
ular game head designs in either 10-K
gold at $3.00 each, or Sterling silver
at $1.25 each. Federal Tax included.

ELK DEER BROWN BEAR
BEAR WOLF GRIZZLY BEAR
MOOSE TURKEY MOUNTAIN GOAT
CARIBOU COYOTE MOUNTAIN SHEEP

ANTELOPE CAT (Panther)
JAVALINA BLACK TAIL DEER
MULE DEER SKUNK (a good gag)

DEALERS WANTED - Cash in on
national advertising that's creating
demand for "STUDS". Thousands
sold last season. Write today for
details.

By KENT BELLAH

Weatherby Mk V for Hi-V

THE GROWING ARj"IY of shooters en
. joying an incurable case of Weather·

byitis are getting a new thrill in seeing Hi·V
chill their kill at long, long range. The .300
W.M., one of the best all-around calibers,
goes after meat like a hungry wolf. Slugs
take the shortest distance between two
points. You get more of everything than wi I h
other factory .30s except trajectory. It ain't
got no trajectory, for practical use! If you
ignore the wind, it will. It's really a specific
for everything from jackrabbits and prong
horns to the world's largest carnivores.

Performance on heavy game has been so
good that some shooters erroneously consider
it for that use only. My ncw Mark V has
better accuracy than most hot-shot .22s right
out of the box. Loaded to less than full
throttle, you get low pressure, and long
barrel life without having to calculate bullet
drop. You'll love the flat trajectory of medium
heavy bullets on varmints, that explode where
a .30-06 would ricochet and whine over the
hil!. It's safe, accurate and sure. In 1he

Weal herby chamber you can also fire .300
II & H loads which, reloaded can give
you shooting results from the "low powered"
.30-06 up to full hell-for-leather Weatherby
Magnum power.

The lowest priced Mark V is a beautiful
rille. A guy (who knows nothiug about guns)
saw mine and remarked, "Gee, the stock is
as pretty as plastic!" He meant it for a
compliment. The guns are factory tuned,
ready for superb shooting right out of the
box. They are proofed, fired for accuracy,
and the target included. The group with I

my Mark V was 15/16" at 100 yards-not
the best the gun will do, either-with a 6X
Imperial scope in a Buehler two-piece mount.
One group went in .5", and it practically
slays under one minule of angle, which is
darn good shooting with any sporter. The
Buehler mount holds perfect zero perfectly.
I bought the gun "for kicks," and wasn't a
bit disappointed. The kick is in performance,
uot on my shoulder. The stock is well
designed to reduce the recoil you feel, being
less than many .30-06s.

Weatherby cases, made by Norma, are
not stressed by forming, so should give longer
life than H & H brass. Both are very strong.
Max length is 2.825", and they should be
trimmed before exceeding this figure. Length
is not important, so long as it's uniform
and not too long in the neck to chamber.
Lacking a mike or case gage, set your
trimmer to barely face-off the mouth cleanly.
Weatherby calls 2.815" "minimum length",
which is a good figure, perhaps minimum
factory specifications. One lad found 2.800"
wmked okay. Stretching is less than with a
.300 H & H, for example, and extraction
is easier. Let me emphasize you do not have
to wear ou t brass by running this hot-shot
wide open for routine shooting. Lower loads
will greatly increase case life. .

Directions with the excellent Forster Case
Trimmer omit stating· that the Collet and
Cutter Holders also adj ust for these long
cases. Bottom screws allow lf2" extra bed
length. If you use the Forster Hollow Point
Tool, you can now buy an extra long
trimmer base for $3. I suggested this gizlllo
to Forster-Appelt, and believe me it makes
pills blowup Fast on varmints. Another
gadget I suggested is the Forster Nose
Cutter that works well to make flat point
bullets (allowing bullets to be seated out),
or to use before hollow pointing. It's neat
for commercial or cast pills, but there is a
remote possibility altered G.l. bullets will
shed a jacket in the bore, causing the next
shot to ruin the gun. I've never had it
happen, but lets you play it double safe.

Case uniformity is improved with Forster's
Outside Neck Turner on thick and off-center
necks. This, and other trimmers take Inside
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Take your pick!

Your Savage 99

will drop hiIll !

It's the famous Savage lever-action rifle in a new
featherweight model, chambered for powerful new
cartridges: .243, .308 and .358 Win.; .250-3000 and .3<¥,!
Savage. Renowned for accuracy and dependability ...
world's most popular lever-action big-game rifle. 6
quick shots as fast as you can aim-5 in the unique
rotary magazine, 1 in chamber.

At a perfectly balanced 6% pounds, the 99 is easy to
carry and quick to point, with power to spare for
America's largest game. Just compare the Savage 99
with any other at your sporting arms dealer!

Write for free catalog of Savage, Stevens, Fox fire
arms. Savage Arms, Chicopee Falls 60, Mass. All prices
subject to change. Slightly higher in Canada.

Savage 99-F illustrated, $119.75

MCDELSS

/

Neck Reamers, to correct thick necks only.
If one is used, discard any cases with necks
thin on one side. Forster, Wilson, Grigsby,
and others supply handy Case Length Gages.
Max a.A. loaded cartridge length is 3·9/16".
A good tip, along with weighing bullets and
sorting by weight, is to weigh.in cases after
trimming and sizing. This will assure yOIl
have cases of the same weight, hence similar
interior capacity, grouped together. Anything
to increase uniformity in all parts of your
reloads may help increase uniformity in
bullet placement: accuracy, to you!

Weatherby offers a special hot No. 215
Federal :vlagnum primer. They give perfect
ignition in Magnums, but could give danger.
ous pressure in regular cartridges. If yOIl
use them, be sure not to mix them with
standard primers. They have a round face,
and require extra pressure to seat below the
case head face, being some .004" longer than
flat·face CCI or Western makes. My tests
indicatc standard CCI L.R. primers give
perfect ignition in the .300 W.M., and I can
l'ecommend them. Many handloaders use CCI
or Winchester makes because they are ent.irc·
ly satisfactory and readily available. Some
other standard primers do not give good

ignit.ion in this caliber.
Bcst powders are 4350 (Weatherby recom·

mended) and 4831. Factory loads start a
no grain pill at the amazing speed of
4050 feet per second, still going 2835 at
300 yards, with mid·range trajectory only
6.6" at 400 yards. A 150 gr. starts at 3630
£.p.s., is exceeding the speed of the light
bullet at 300 yards, with approximately the
same 400 yard trajectory. At 400 yards and
beyond, a 150·gr. bullet seems superior to
any ot.her in velocity and trajectory. This
is my choice for all·around work at long
range. Recoil is moderate. As an instant.
protein converter, this load makes fast, fast
kills with superb bullet blowup that produces
t.errific tissue destruction, shock and hem·
orrhage. A slug in the lungs will reduce the

lungs to liquid, for a clean kill.
In the new Mark Y action, a 150 gr. Speer

bullet ahead of 84 grs. 4350 in Weatherby
cases and CCI primers gives a whooping
3,620 f.p.s. Weatherby lists the breech pres·
sure of this huge charge at 56,230 pounds
per square inch. It shows no indication of
high pressure in my Mark Y, but is not
recommended in other actions.

Dropping the charge to 82 grains 4350
with a 150 grain bullet at 3560 £.p.s., gives
52,380 p.s.i., safe in any good bolt action and
barrel. Muzzle energy is over 4,000 foot
pounds, adequate for nearly anything. This
is the load, most accurate I have fired, that.
I like for varmints of all sizes at all ranges
in any weather, or any game in Texas. My
straight·shooting friend, Sunday School Supt.
Kennet.h Shackleford, was boasting about
taking a big cat at long, long range across
the wind·swept prairie. I asked him about
the expansion. "I don't know about the
bullet," he said, "but the kitty expanded to
cover about a 20 foot area!"

Like me. "Shack" considers this the ulti·
mate .30 ~ a r t r i d g e . His Mark Y generally
shoots in less than 1 moa, with accuracy
better at long range than at 100 yards. Hi·Y
pills do not always fully "go to sleep" at
real close range, so that groups will serew
down a bit way down the road. A gun may
not only hold 100 yard accuracy, but im·
prove it at 500 yards, strange as it secms.

(Continued on page 52)
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Figure I Figure 2

SCATTER GUN SCATTERINGS
By Charles J. Beise and Paul Von Rosenberg

'W E USUALLY THINK of an improved cylinder bored gun as
one producing a 50% pattern, a modified gun as one produc

ing a 60% pattern, and a full choke gun as one producing a 700/0
pattern. The assumption is that a barrel so stamped will meet these
standards with commercial ammunition, patterns being scored in a
30-inch circle at 40 yards. We are frequently prompted by magazine
articles to pattern our guns to find out what· size of shot or what load
the individual barrel will handle best. The basic assumption is that
patterns will tell you how your gun is bored and what load to use.

All of these are generalities of the loosest order. What is printed
on the gun barrel is not necessarily reflected by what is printed
on the target-and what is printed on the target does not necessarily
mean what you've been told it means, either. These are conclusions
we have reached as a result of extensively testing 18 guns over
three years time, during which we carefully tabulated approximately
400 patterns produced by these guns and various loads. If this is
not a fair cross-section, then our conclusions are of dubious value.
But we have spent far more time testing than the average man will;
so there is no reason for believing that the average shooter will
come up with any better answers. Anyway, here are our methods,
our results, and the conclusions we draw from them:

Our method of pattern tabulation is as follows: Figure 1 repre·
sents perfect distribution of a theoretical load of 100 number 2
shot in an 80% pattern. (In fact, however, distribution is never
perfect.) Figure 2 has the same number of shot in it, but there are
two segments showing less than the average and two with more
than average number of pellets. Our method of evaluating distribu
tion is: do not credit any segment which has more than 10 shot in
it with the surplus. (If more shot are required, then a different load

GUN RACK

should be selected.) Dock the segments with less than the average
number of pellets, for those are the "holes" in the pattern. Thus, the
two segments in Figure 2 with 5 pellets each are 500/0 each in scor
ing. The total percentage for the circle is: 6 segments of 1000/0 each,
2 segments of 50% each, or 700% out of a possible 8000/0, or an
87.5% uniformity for the target.

We then multiply the gross figure (80%) by uniformity (87.510)
to obtain the net; in this case, 700/0. Thus the 100 pellets producing
an 80% pattern have a true effective kiLLing pattern of 70% or "70
Count." (If you do not want to spend the time and effort of comput
ing each segment, one can assume the distribution for any load is
90% since the average figure we obtained for over a hundred actual
tabulations is 90.19%.)

The results produced by shot gun barrel choking appear to us to
be somewhat less exact than the manufacturer's intention. In two
instances in the past year, we have obtained new standard American
arms-in each instance, a pump action repeating shotgun. Each gun
had two barrels, one borcd full choke and the other bored modified
choke. Since these guns are currently produced by the best of
American industry, it is reasonable to assume that they were
designed for the modern type of shell. In each illstance, the modijied
barrel has delivered a better, tighter fnll choke pattern than the
fu.ll choke barrel. Gun # 1 is a Remington Wingmaster, 16 gauge,
in the 870 BDL grade, 28 inch barrels. Both barrels were fired from
this gun on the same days with the same loads, and we checked for
percentage, uniformity, and net result.

We obtained the listed results which are typical of selected
(Continued on page 54)
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Double Hammerless
Ejector Gun

~!/~fn~~4~

Eml700
1

.. accurate and perfectly
balanced this hard-hitting gun has
been designed and made by crafts
men with years of experience in
precision gunmaking.

The Webley 700 embodies all
the well tested features that ensure
complete dependability at a price
that every keen sportsman can
afford.

Manufactured by

WEBLEY & SCOTT LTD.
Established 1790

45 PARK LANE BIRMINGHAM 21 ENGLAND

ONE OF THE WINDSOR GROUP OF COMPANIES

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.

BARRELS
12,16 or 20 bore, 26", 28"

or 30". 2}" or 2i" chambers.
Nitro proved.

STOCK
Selected, well-seasoned

Walnut, straight or half-pistol
hand.

ACTION
Box lock, hammerless,

top lever, non-extension solid
tumblers, automatic safety.

Full details and price list from

NEW YORK' CHICAGO· SAN FRANCISCO

C
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• Arlington, Va. Elizabeth Anne Babbitt
credits the fact that she was "raised
around guns" on an Arizona ranch to
probably saving her life. When an in
trudel' jammed a gun into hel' stomach
at her apartment door, she didn't panic.
Automatically, she grabbed the gun,
pnlled its muzzle away from her and
began to shout. Police captured the man
as a result, an individual wanted as a
bandit in other cases.

* * *
• Springfield, Vt. Mrs. Eugeniz Frazier ex
plained why she celebrated her 93rd birthday
by marching up and down main street with
a rifle On her shoulder. "It's spring," she
beamed chipperly, "and I always wanted to
be a soldier."

* * *• Wellington, New Zealand. In this country,
not only is there no off season for deer
hunting; the bag is unlimited, and you can
even get paid for deer hunting. Deer are
considered pests here due to crop depreda
tions, and professional hunters are being
hired to help bring the deer population under
control.

* * *
• Crockett, Va. Donald Musser, local banker,
proved that a pistol can be a mighty handy
thing even when you're gagged and bound.
:Mr. :Musser was put in that condition by a
would-be bandit, but the banker managed
to wriggle his hands free, grab the intruder's
gun and turn the tables on the thug, captur
ing him for police.

* * *
• San Diego, Calif. When two would-be
bandits entered her store wearing west
ern-style bandanas as ntasks, it didn't
faze Mrs. Earl Rhodes, 65. She grabbed
her gun and chased them out.

* * *• Greenbelt, Md. It was like father, like
son, at the Maryland Rifle Club matches.
Freeman Morgan and his 18-year-old son,
Bob, a high-school student, dominated the
shooting. The Morgans wound up tied for
overall honors, each with 1573x1600 and 69xs.

* * *
• San Francisco, Calif. Duty in a downtown
office building here doesn't keep the Marines
from maintaining the Corps' sharpshooting
reputation. They go up on the roof and
indulge in daily rifle practice.

* * *• Washington, D. C. Open the closet of
Congressman Bob Sykes of Florida and you'll

find a veritable arsenal in his House of
Representatives office. He keeps a dozen or
more rifles on hand all the time, all varieties,
makes, and sizes. He's a hunting bug and
wants to be sure he's ready if a hunting
invitation comes along, no matter what kind.
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GIVE CROSMAN C02 GAS PELLGUNS

Mother, Dad, Sis and Bill ... all can enjoy

shooting fun the safer, Crosman power

without-powder way. Crosman's controlled range and power and"

top target accuracy lets them shoot anytime, anywhere, all year

long ... in the family room, basement or backyard. A wide selec

tion of single-shot rifles and pistols, repeating rifle, and western

style single action six provides the right gift gun for everyone.

GIVE HAHN C02 GAS BB GUNS
Give the wholly new BB guns with higher BB power and ac-.

curacy. Feel, look and handle like the famous rifles and pistols
of the Old West. True fast draw single action in the revolver •••

authentic lever action in the rifle.

Look for Crosman-Hahn Sales Center at your Crosman Select

Dealer. See for yourself what fun it is to shoot the Crosman

power-without-powder, C02 gas Powerlet way.

WRITE for free, colorful shooting fun literature. Crosman Arms"
Co., Inc., Dept. 0.36, Fairport, N. Y.

@oSmaneHAHN
PE'LLGUNS SS GUNS

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF C02 GAS-POWERED RIFLE'S AND PISTOLS
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Remington double derringer, once the
gambler's favorite, is now choice of
lawmen who favor .38 Special replicas.

SPELLED WITH ONE R OR TWO, DERRINGERS KEPT BAD COMPANY

IN THE OLD DAYS, BUT ARE MAKING A COMEBACK
By NORMAN B. WILTSEY

Research Editor
"True West" 1I1agazine

made by Henry in
Love killed Lincoln.

C.S.A. derringer by Trotter of Texas
has an unusual half-octagon barrel.

T V'S RICHARD BOONE, "PALADIN" in Have Gun,
Will Travel is not the only modem-day gunslinger

who packs a derringer in addition to a revolver. But where
as Paladin is stuck with the low velocity, sadly inaccurate
old-time Remington .4,1, today's pistol totin' citizen can
carry man-stopping .38 Special and .38 S&W derringers.

These deadly little pocket guns are manufactured by the
Great Western Anus Co. In addition to these, Golden State
Arms distributes an inexpensive .22 caliber German-made
"double derringer." And at long last back in the running
is the Colt Company, which has just begun production on a
pistol identical with their famous "gamblers' model" No.
3 Derringer. In practical .22 caliber instead of costly-to
shoot .41, the new Colt is dubbed "No.4, Derringer."

As every pistol fan knows, that old-time Remington two
holer was no dream gun. First, it certainly was not de

signed for a large hand-I practically lost it in my paw
that fits so comfortably around the butt of a Colt Peace-
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Tiny Siotterbek derringers carried by
singer in days of "Barbary Coast" San
Francisco were lavishly decorated. Below,
British pistol has true "Deringer" form,
unusual brass frame and lock, was car
ried by famed Texas Ranger McCulloch.

Best derringers of all time are ornate gold-silver-abalone
set (cover) in Jay Altmayer collection, given by Mayne and
Opera House partner J. B. Felton to 'Frisco singer in 1860.

17

ubby hand gun, it seems

colorful history of this
s the new ones glamour

erable confusion among
. The original pocket pistol

could have done with the old .'11. It takes plenty of practice,
when the little pistol might mean the difference

e at night to your wife and kids, or
eral, it's time and ammo well spent.

er bought the derringer with his own
cheap life insurance.
'ves on the Houston Police Force

Special derringer and equally
nee. Both officers, typical of
.ng the new derringers, used

g their hideout pistols-
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maker. Second, the hamm
sure would have got vent
a bang-bang gunfight.
milk can at twenty feet i

smirk knowingly at this ....
old vest pocket .4.1 was made,
feet; say the length of a poker tal;le.
no target records.

The modern derringer is not so bad. A friend on the
York City Police Force carries a beautifully blued
finely made Great Western .38 Special as a supplemen

his .38 Special service revolver. One afternoon on the po
pistol range he astounded me by scoring four bulls and t
hits in the 9-ring on a ten-inch target at thirty feet with

six shots. I tried this gun and was agreeably surprised at its
smooth trigger pull and lack of jolting recoil. I didn't score
with it as well as my officer friend, but at least I hit the tar

get four out of six shots, and that's a lot better than I



so named was spelled with one r after its manufacturer,
Henry Deringer, Jr. Deringer was born in 1786 in Easton,
Pennsylvania, and apprenticed as a gunsmith. He moved to
Philadelphia in 1806, where he opened shop. Henry was a
good businessman, with connections in high places in
Washington, and soon began making martial pistols and
militia rifles for Uncle Sam. Many "Deringers" were used
at the Battle of New Orleans on January 8, 1815, when
musketeers and backwoods riflemen turned the tide of battle
against British regulars.

Deringer's business prospered. He hired workmen and
filled government orders. In addition to rifles and pocket
pistols, Deringer's gunsmiths also made about 1,000 Model
184.3 .54 caliber percussion pistols for the Navy and the
U. S. Mounted Rifles. The famous-or infamous-Deringer
pocket pistol, single rifled barrel, percussion type, was first
made about 1825. On this single arm rests Deringer's un
dying fame as a master gunsmith, although the weapon
and its maker did not burgeon into national prominence
until 1850. The California Gold Rush of 1849 gave the
little hand gun a needed boost to popularity. The assasina
tion of Lincoln in 1865 gave it a reputation for infamy.

The Philadelphia "Deringer derringer," as gun collectors
term it to distinguish it from the later double derringer,
was the first true hideout pistol available to the public.
Barrels varied in length from 1112 to 6 inches and in cali
bers from .31 to .55, but most customers perferred the

California-made GW derringer is
faithful copy of old over-under.
comes in .22 and .38 S&W caliber.

German-made double derringer
in .22 RF is low cost reliable gun,
ideal for kit box or car pocket.

Colt No. 4 Derringer is only such pistol made
now by same firm which sold them in "old days."

shorter barrel pistols in what was approximately .41
caliber.

Such a gun could be hidden in an amazing variety of
ways; from boot-tops, trouser waist-bands and weskit
pockets to, in Double Derringer days, leather wrist-bands
holding the weapon with the muzzle pointing up the wear
er's arm.

Drawing was much faster for a person sitting at a card
table than for his unlucky opponent wearing his gun in a
conventional hip holster. Hence, the Deringer was branded
with the title of the "Gambler's Friend" as early as 1850.
Gentlemen, particularly in the South, usually carried a
pair of deringers in case a second shot was required to
dispatch an assailant, a card cheat, or some such scoundrel.
Affairs of honor began to be settled with a set of Deringer's
matched dueling pistols.

Deringer never patented his pistols. Both breech and
lock-plates were stamped DERINGER PHILADELA. The
barrels were of twisted iron; the locks cheap back-action
design. Originally modestly priced at $3.25 each, the Cali
fornia Gold Rush zoomed the cost to $12 and up. Miners,
gamblers, men and women of all description in and around
teeming San Francisco and the' outlying gold camps carried
Henry Jr.'s pocket pistol.

Imitators moved quickly into the lucrative market,
among them being one J. Deringer who obviously seized
upon the similarity of his last name with that of Henry Jr.
to make himself a fast buck. Just who J. Deringer was
seems to be clouded in mystery. Many of his pistols are in
existence today, bearing the misleading imprint J. DER
INGER PHILADELA on the lock-plate. One story has it
that J. Deringer was a Philadelphia tailor who was ap
proached by a group of unscrupulous gunsmiths and con
sented to selling the use of his name for a small royalty on
each pistol. John E. Parsons, in his book Henry Deringer's
Pocket Pistol, names J. Deringer as John Deringer, a tailor,
with a shop on Race Street in Philadelphia. Since tailors
are not ordinarily gunsmiths, it would seem that John was
guilty of trading upon his name to fool the purchaser.

Slotter and Company of Philadelphia, formed of four
former employees of Henry Deringer, was another outfit to
cash in on the sudden popularity of Deringer's brain-child.
Californian A. J. Plate was the (Continued on page 47)
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Favorite reclining position, wrist and forearm braced against leg, gives Keith
amazing accuracy with big Ruger .44 Magnum at extremely long ranges.

SIXGUNS AT 600 YARDS MAY SOUND FANTASTIC. BUT

PRACTICE MAKES BIG HANDGUNS FORMIDABLE FAR BEYOND USUAL RANGES

By ELMER KEITH

TONG RANGE HANDGUN shooting is an art, and an almost for
J.....j gotten one. Forty years ago, a revolver club in Kentucky regularly

held 300 yard turkey shoots with sixguns. Used mostly were Smith &
Wesson heavy-frame target revolver in .38 and .44 special calibres.
Special high rear sight blades were fitted, and those old long-shooters
became so good at it that several in the club would make three hits out

of five shots on a turkey silhouette at 300 yards practically every time.
Some even made four out of five. And this was off-hand shooting, with

one hand only.
These matches were well publicized at the time, but they were soon

forgotten and people reverted to the belief that pistols or revolvers were
effective only at very short ranges. Few shooters realize the possibilities of
a sixgun for long range shooting. The fad now is quick draw, to see
who can draw and bust a cap first. Fast draw, safely practiced, is fun,
and fast draw for serious purposes is a very useful and important part
of a real gunman's training; but it should not overshadow the other and

even more useful phases of sixgun work.
While the fanner and gun juggler prefers single ilctions with very low

sights, or no sights at all, the long range sixgun shot needs the finest in
high target sights for best results. (In my opinion, with proper equipment,
a target single action, or a Smith & Wesson double action, can be drawn
and fired just as fast as a smooth gun with no sights. But I'm going to talk
more about fast draw in a later article.) The rear sight should be of the

Patridge type, wide, flat topped, and fully adjustable for any given point
blank range up to 100 yards. The front sight should have a high, flat
topped blade, necessary for "holding over" at the longer ranges. The cut
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Left hand gives extra support for
long range off-hand shots at game.
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NS LENGTHEN ACCURATE HANDGUN RANGES

in rear sight should be amply wide to allow a good strip of light to be

seen on each side of th,e front sight when the arm is fully extended.

We experimented with many types of rear sights, and even developed·

a long range front sight with three gold cross bars across its face, each bar

representing correct hold for a different range. This is still the best front

sight I have used for long range shooting. King Gunsight Co. made them

for a time, and now the Gun Reblue Co. of Biltmore, North Carolina,

makes and fits them.

Before the turn of the century, Colts made their long barrelled single

actions with barrels 10, 12, Vl, or even 16 inches long, to order, priced at

one dollal: per inch over the standard 7 ~ J 2 " length. Some of these so called

"Buntline Specials" were fitted with a long range tangent rear sight, very

similar to the carbine tangent sight used on model '92 and '94 Winchester

carbines. This was and is an excellent long range sight once it is adjusted

for line. On their last model of the Dragoon, particularly those cut for

shoulder stocks, they also fitted an excell.<'.;nt three-leaf rear sight. We had

one of these made up and' fitted to 11 modern single action flat topped

Colt, and it worked out very well for long range shooting. Of the regula

tion target sights, we prefer the Smith & Wesson micrometer click rear

Steadiest and best of all positions, in Keith's opinion, is the one above,
head and back braced, two-handed hold between shooter's knees.

sight to all others. It can be fitted to most any single action Colt.

Ruger's Micro sight is higher than necessary, requires a very high front

sight, and has very sharp corners, hard on both clothes and hands. The

high front sight on the Ruger is excellent in shape, but the ramp proper

should be much lower, leaving a higher blade for holding up for the longer

ranges. A front sight blade width of one-eighth inch seems perfect to me

for any and all long range work.

Unless you have a tangent or three-leaf rear sight that you can change

for the longer ranges, the best aiming system we have found is to hold

up more front sight over the top of the rear sight blade for each longer

range. There is where my Keith front sight, with the three narrow gold

bars spaced evenly down the f a c ~ of the front sight blade, comes in handy.

With it, you can hold up a certain amount of front sight and perch your
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Keith demonstrates prone handgun position which, though often recommended,
is less accurate, less adaptable to hunting conditions, than others shown.

target on top. Needless to say, long range accuracy with a

sixgun requires a perfect sight picture, and that perfect

picture must be maintained until the gun recoils. The very

slightest deviation from a perfect hold will throw the slug

yards off the target at any long range.
Long range sixgun shooting may be likened to artillery

firing. You do not need a very long barrel on a good

artillery piece to deliver fine long range accuracy, actually,

most cannons have very short barrels in proportion to their

bore; yet good artillerymen can lob a shell over a mountain

and onto a house at several miles range. The short tube has

the same inherent accuracy as the longer one. But for long

range handgun shooting, long barrels are also best because

they give maximum sight radius. However the long Bunt·

lines are not necessary and we have done even better work

with 61/'2" to 7:!f2" barrels at long range.
Long range sixgun shooting is the finest test possible

of both gun and ammunition. We have seen many target

pistols and revolvers that would deliver good accuracy

at 25 to 50 yards, but would not hit a barn at 600 yards,

regardless of how carefully you held them. Both gun and

load must be super-accurate for long range work. Lugers

are traditionally fine-shooting long range weapons. My

good Colt .45 auto has too Iowa front sight for very good

long range work. We have done creditable work with it

out to 250 yards, but this required holding so high that we

could see some of the slide between the base of front sight

and the top of the rear sight. Its low velocity is also against
this gun for long range shooting.

Super-accurate high velocity long range loads are a

necessity for creditable long range shooting. The .38-44

Remington, the .357 Magnum, the .44 Special with heavy

loads, and the .44 Magnum make the best long range loads

we know, and the .44 Magnum is the finest of them all
for extreme accuracy at very long range. However, I have
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seen Harfield Conrad, back in the early 20's, do very

creditable work on the standard Army B target at 600

yards. Once he learned how much front sight to hold up,

he stayed inside the three ring of the target, with a con·

siderable number of hits in the 20" bull, shooting off hand

with one hand. This was with factory Remington ammuni·
tion of that time.

Owing to cost of ammunition, the tyro should start long

range sixgun practice with .22 LR (Continued on page 60)

Judge Don Martin (above) demonstrates
another sitting position for accurate
long range shots. Keith (left) readies
for long off-hand shot .44 Ruger Mag.
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By JIM BRADY

aw <:rOW$ well within range- of a
from a seleded o Y e r l o o ~ i n 9 co.Y·er.

open area with -c:arrion
eel .22 fired from bipQci f

with your .22 RF

W ITH 'ALL THE J3;4;U;¥:ijOO about the modern hotshot car·
tridges, the otd sta;riHJ3}l .22 rim fire is being pushed into a

];l9sition bordering on o b s c u r i t y ~ at least in regard to its use as a
serious hunting cartridge. Shooters have been conditioned to think
of the .22 as being suitable oply for the small bore target game,
for punching holes in tin cans, and for bagging an occasional rat
at the town dump. Yet, size for size, the .22 Long Rifle cartridge
in the high speed hollow point version is the most powerful car·
tridge in existence. It'!:: a sa\'age and vicious little package, one on
which the loading companies have lavished more research and
experiment than on all the other cartridges on their lists.

To today's shooter, the . 2 ~ L R has much to recommend it aside
from its accuracy and dependability. One of its virtues is low

,noise level. Due to the e'ter increasing encroachments of home and
commercial building into the countryside, shooters are hard put
to find a place where they can enjoy their fa\"orite pastime. The
touching off of a center fire rifle; even though you may be 300 yards
from the nearest building, j- in many areas a signal f01: the police
to arrive, sirens wailing and. arms flailing.

People whQ k~lOW bout guns are 4lfraid. Qf
'Thi~, however, do them from keeping rIteir

life-size signt-in targets, crow or
other game,. enable shooter to test
rifle a<:curac): and learn how to hold
for the aetuahgame he plans to hunt.
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going full blast at 1 A. M. when I must arise at 3 A. M.
to go duck shooting, nor from screaming loudly for anti·
gun legislation.) It's of little use to explain that the thin.
jacketed varmint bullet you're using, driven at high velocity
so that it breaks up on impact, is probably the safest type
to use in settled areas. The non-shooter is more disturbed
by the report of the rifle than by the possibility of ricochets.
The .22 rim fire can be used in areas where the use of a
larger caliber would result in complaints and loss of
hunting privileges.

With the little rim fire, you can hunt all day within 300
yards of a building housing a meeting of the Ladies Aid
Society, and (providing you don't perforate Mrs. Throck·
morton's pet cat on its hunt for song birds) the good
ladies will very likely never know you're within a hundred
miles. I like to use a high speed, flat trajectory varmint
rifle as well as the next fellow, my latest acquisition along
this line being one of the factory 6 mm. jobs; but there
are some situations where, if I am to shoot at all, the
.22 rim fire is the answer. I'm beginning to find that it's
not such a handicap after all.

In the average .22 rim fire sporting rifle and cartridge
we have what is probably the most accurate hunting com.

bination that can be bought "as is" over the counter. When
used with the brand of ammunition which gives the best
accuracy in a particular rifle, most rim fire sporters, espe
cially the bolt actions, will give five-shot groups at 100
yards which will stay within the ten ring of the 100 yard
small bore target. Since 100 yard shots are the exception
when hunting with the .22, the accuracy of the rifle and

cartridge combination is more than adequate.

Woodchucks are the largest animals on which I would
care to use this cartridge in hunting, and I've found it
entirely satisfactory on them when used within its working
range, 100 yards. I use only the high speed hollow point
cartridge, as the solid bullet is a very poor killer. I used
cartridges loaded with the solid bullet for a time in hunting
squirrels, but some of these fine little game animals escaped
after being well hit with neck and shoulder shots. On
switching to the hollow points, I had no further trouble
on this score. My last chuck of the past season was killed
with the high speed hollow point at a range of 80 yards.
The bullet entered high in the chest as the chuck sat facing
me. I performed an autopsy on the spot and found the
perfectly mushroomed bullet lodged against the spine.

It is as a crow and hawk rifle (Continued on page 39)

DON'T OVERLOOK THE HUNTING-FUN

POTENTIAL OF YOUR .22LR PLINKING RIFLE ON

CROWS, SMALL VARMINTS, EVEN CHUCKS

Light report of .22RF lets rifleman hunt semi-settled areas not
open to hunters using sharp-cracking high-velocity varmint rifles.

Well operated from good cover.
crow call will bring crows in
to .22RF range. Bipod rest at
right gives bench rest accu
racy from prone for long shots.
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Talking crows in, Popowski holds
two hands to modulate caller tones
to be alluring to crows. His WRACo
pump is cradled firmly by his side,
ready for shooting crows on sight.

By BERT POPOWSKI

M ORE TRIPE has been written about crow shooting

than on all other varmint-hunting sports combined.

Much of this wordy windjamming stems from sheer ignor
ance of crow habits. The rest comes from folk-lore windies,

which give the birds credit for unnatural, even super

human intelligence.

Let's be realistic. The crow is smart; has to be, if only
because he spends most of his life in near proximity to

humans, most of whom would dearly love to liquidate him.
But the average crow is just average. And the stupid ones

are mere bird-brains. Therefore, the guy who admits that
crows are too smart for him hasn't seriously put much in
telligence to the wheel; or maybe he prefers to lean too
heavily on luck instead of cool calculation; or maybe he

just can't hit 'em.

No intelligent crow hunter expects success if he wears
easily visible clothing, lets the sun pour into his misplaced

hideout, or waves a glinting gun barrel above his blind;

and not even the stupid crows are inclined to come where
bursts of gunfire are interspersed with loud talk, triumph-
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OF GROW SHOOTlnl

RIGHT TIME AND PLACE WITH

SUCCESSFUL CROW SHOOTING IS

Mark of crow roost may be pel.
leted indigestible matter spit up
by crows onto ground below
nests, plus whitewashy droppings
on tree trunks. Left, author
studies flyway for good spot.
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spring for crow shooting. The records bear me out, too.
I've been crow hunting many times during every month

over some 35 years of a"id crow pursuit, and my kills have
always been best in the spring. If all other factors are
equal, spring is the best season for the hunter who is inter
ested in high scoring.

The second basic need for big shoots is flock concentra
tion. You can't kill birds that aren't there, or flocks you
can't reach. I have known of huge flocks that couldn't be

touched because they were in game refuges that were kept

inviolate. And I've known of (Continued on page 56)

Over fifty dead birds in sight is called "lean shoot"
by Nebraska hunters who seek crow migration flyways.
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JUST A MATTER OF COMBINING THE

GOOD SENSE AND GOOD SHOOTING

ant shouts, or other oral human advertisements. Yet many
hunters commit all of these sins-then complain that crows

"just too smart."
There are six major basic tenets of successful crow shoot

ing. The first one is-the time of year. In the late spring,
summer, and early autumn, crows are mating, nesting, and

raising the young birds to mobile independence. The adults,
liberally intermixed with the young of the past year who are

still learning crow lore from their elders, are then scattered
in twos, threes, and fours,-small family groups head

quartering in choice bits of woodland that serve for nest
ing, keep the young birds fairly safe, and provide food.

The able crow hunter who goes abroad during these

seasons will likely kill crows about such premises, but his

total bag on any given day will be limited by two factors:

there just aren't too many adult crows in a given area, and
the young birds are still too immature and dependent to

answer calling readily; and the amount of such cover the
individual hunter can search in a day's hunting is limited.

In mid-winter, birds are ganged up in big roosting flocks,

usually in relatively isolated timberlands that are difficult

of access. Out of these hideouts, they fly as much as 30
miles in every direction in daily search of food, spending

a great portion of daylight in scattered feeding flocks.

Isolation of roosts, short winter days, and wide dispersal of
the flocks handicap hunters during this season.

This leaves the spring and autumn migrating seasons.

Food is most plentiful in the fall, in the wake of harvests.

But it isn't in short supply in the spring, either. There
are a lot of winter-killed carcasses, plus left-over grub that

has been covered by winter's snows and under the previous

summer's growth of vegetation. Sex enters into it, too,
during the spring migration. The birds are in an excitable

frame of mind, ready for fun, fight, or frolic, as ready to

jump, orally, down a great horned owl's throat as to be
devil a hunting fox or house-cat. Or to come post haste in

answer to a cunningly-manipulated call.

If I was limited to only one month of the twelve for

crow hunting, I'd take that shotgun holiday in the spring.
In spite of muddy side roads, scant vegetation out of which

to contrive blinds, and uncertain weather, I still prefer



Tune-Up Tips
for fast Draw
By DEE WOOLEM
National Fast Draw Champion

DO-IT-YOURSELF ALTERATIONS CAN CUT

SPLIT SECONDS OFF YOUR DRAW TIME

I HAVE BEEN THROUGH all phases of fast draw in

the past six years. In fact, I have literally done nothing

but live with a single-action revolver. I had to; it's my

business. And what a business! In order to be top dog in

this new and growing sport of fast draw, you have to be

able to outgun all comers-and do it safely! Fast draw

fires the imagination. After watching his favorite hero on

T.V., a man is apt to think all he has to do is strap on the

old thumbuster, tie it down just above the knee, put a mean

snarl on his face, and-presto! He's John Wesley Hardin.

Disassembly of most single action guns is obvious.
giving access to parts needing minor smoothing up.

Crosman and Hahn CO2 revolvers need attention to the parts listed to e a ~ i l y be adjusted for quick draw
efficiency (see text). Screw on barrel holds gas cartridge in place. Cork, wax plug, can be "shot" from muzzle.
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· .. If only it were so easy!
Most people fail to realize that the modern "Fast Gun"

is more than twice as fast as any of the old-time gun
slingers. This is true, despite all the fantastic tales we see
in the movies, or read in Western novels. This is not be
cause we are better physical specimens than they were, nor
have we, in the years since the 1880s, learned to move
more than twice as fast as they did. It all boils down to
one simple word: equipment. My dad used to say, "If you
can't out-fight 'em, out-smart 'em." I have found that, in

fast draw, this is very good advice. And the way to out·
smart 'em is to improve your equipment-and the basic
piece of equipment is-what else but the gun?

So sit back, partner, break the seal on a new sack of
Bull Durham, and lets roll us a smoke--with our left hands,
of course, leaving our gun hands free-while we give this
thing a mite of thought.

It is foolish to think you can take any single action .gun,

regardless of make, in its production-line condition, and
attain any kind 6J real speed, or without getting a torn
thumb from its sharp edges. Do you think any of the top
target shooters in the U. S. are using production line guns?
Well, possibly a few, but if so it is only because the manu
facturers of target guns have recognized the needs of
competitive target shooting. Has any company done like
wise for the Fast Draw boys? We must have special guns,
finely tuned for our sport. Crosman Arms Company has
done a lot in this direction with their low-cost Hahn 45 and
their CO 2 Single Action Six. So has Ruger, with the posi
tive action of their Single-Six. But even these fine guns can
be improved for fast draw speed and fast draw safety. And
for this improvement, each fast draw sportsman must be
his own gunsmith. He must sweat it out over the work
bench.

So-o-o, Cowpokes, hang and rattle. Here's a few timely
tips on "Tuning for Time."

Let's start with the Hahn 45. Strange as it seems, this
low-cost gun requires only a little effort to make it a real,
rootin'-tootin', fast, rugged piece of equipment.

Don't get nervous; this is easy. Grab the Hahn 45 in your
grubby little mitt and hold it up to the light. Cock the ham
mer a few times a ~ d release it slowly. What do you see just
back of the cylinder? You see a little round bearing ball
jumping in and out of a hole like a "Jack-in-the·Box."
There's your gremlin, my fast draw friend. Back of that

ball bearing is a coil spring. When the hammer is cocked,
the ball bearing has to compress this spring to ride from
one cylinder positioning hole to another. The hard spot in

Most SA lockwork designs are development from old Colt
Navy 1851 system (above, shop model). Cylinder bolt
rocks off hammer stud to disengage as gun is cocked.

the action occurs when the ball bearing starts to ride out
of the positioning hole.

No we are ready to dismantle. And here's a tip: make
sure all the gas is expelled from the powerlet by depress.
ing the trigger and pushing forward on the hammer with
the ball of the thumb. If this isn't done, the powerlet will
take off like a Nike. It doesn't even need a launching pad.

First remove the grips. Now, what's the handiest thing
on the workbench? An ashtray? Right! Lay the Hahn
across the ashtray so that the cylinder of the gun is sus
pended. Remove the screw just above and in front of the
trigger guard. Next, remove the hammer screw. Take the
screw removed first, and insert it in the back side of the
frame where the hammer screw was removed. This keeps
the hammer in place when the gun is disassembled. Re
move the other two screws (Continued on page 4.-1)

I) As Colt is slicked
up inside, increase
lock bolt angle to
make sure it catches.

2) On Rugers, shorten main, trig
ger springs a few coils as shown
to ease interaction of lockwork.

4) Colt bolt limb should be thinned
and pawl spring made narrow, all
easing up motion of lock parts.
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3) Mainspring (I) can be slimmed on
SA Colt and notch deepened at full
cock. Quick Draw trigger should creep.
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For Game in Indo-China

TOUGH. DANGEROUS GAME OF INDO-CHINA

BY AN AMERICAN. ASKINS TELLS WHAT GUNS

Author took deer and like game with .44
Magnum, fowl and snakes with .22 Ruger.

AFTER THE LONGEST "SHIKAR" MADE

AND GEAR HE USED ON THE BIG.

By COLONEL CHARLES ASKINS

Both critters have an abiding affection for mountains,
the rougher the better. If your legs aren't in good shape,
I'd suggest you swap 'em in for a new pair-a set about
as long as Anita Ekberg's and slightly stronger than those
Milt Campbell used to win the last Olympics decathlon.

The country offers game in variety. The Number One
trophy is the gaur, pronounced "gohr". Called "seladang"
in India, this critter is bigger than the African Cape buff,
standing from a shade under to sometimes a full hand
over 6 feet at the withers; measuring 9 to 11 feet from
wicked muzzle to ropy tail, and weighing up to 2500
pounds. With a hide as black as a Communist's heart,
wearing cream colored stockings, and a boss of short

HUNTING in Indo China is like love in August: good,
but sweaty. By comparison, a Turkish bath is chilling.

That hackneyed old phrase, "the steaming jungle," is a
misnomer; it isn't the jungle that steams-it's the accus
tomed-to-air-conditioning Yank who ventures therein. In

90 days I shucked 17 pounds.
I touched down in South Viet Nam during the enthusi

astic first beginnings of the rainy season. "Ve'y blad
time make hunt," said my friend Ngo Van Chi, the rank
ing shikari this side The Roof of the Worid. "Game
sclatter. Much ve'y high glass. No go'd." Then his face
brightened. "But cool. Ve'y cool. Ve'y nice".

I found that the Chinese idea of what constitutes bracing
weather differs from mine by about 57 degrees. While it
was raining it was comparatively pleasant if you shucked
the rain poncho and let the moisture trickle betwixt your
shoulder blades. The trouble was, the rain would stop.
Tropical showers, I found, don't abide by the movie scripts,
in which they always let fall by the buckets-full. Not
so your Indo-Chinese sprinkle. It rains with piddling in
tensity for a brace of hours, then shuts off for half a day;
and when the skies dry up, it gets hotter than a four

dollar pistol.
And the terrain is rugged. Add this to the temperature

and the average Americano needs about, say, "two stone"

(28 pounds) of excess lard to see him through a 30-day
hunt. It's a great country for slimming.

Spooring elephant can run into a chore of 15 to 20
miles a day, on foot. For gaur it may add up to only 15.
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Middle gun in author's jungle battery was the
Savage M99 in .358 Winchester caliber, with a
IX Weaver shotgun scope in Weaver top mounts.
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Thompson Shikari hat (top) and Corcoran Paratroop
boots (bottom) earned Askins' approval. Dark Army
fatiques proved better than lighter colored garb.
Handsome Browning 28 (below) killed many a snipe.

reddish hair, his most engaging feature other than the
great curving horns, is a facial expression which, for sheer
savagery and devil·incarnate malevolence, is matched only
by the late Ringling Brothers gorilla, Gargantua. He is as
tough as he looks, and he plays for keeps, especially if
you wound him and he runs off to sulk in a bamboo clump
and waits for you to pry him out. He is as fast as a
Texas quarter horse, and comes equipped with an amaz
ingly keen nose, sharp hearing, and eyesight that detects
any movement within his range. He is called "Con Minh"
by the g-string Moi savages of the high plateau country,
and he is one of the premier game animals in the world.

Besides the guar, there is Old Stripes, the tiger. We
have two varieties: the Royal Bengal who indicates
an affinity for the higher country and is larger than his
cousin, the coastal tiger. This latter feline is marked a bit
differently than the Bengal, is not quite so hefty, but is
a handsome trophy for all that. The big cats have a lot
of little brothers-some 11 in all-including an Asiatic
leopard, a puss a bit smaller than the African species.
Mutations are not uncommon and these are sometimes
coal black. I found myself looking right down the throats
of not one but two black leopards in the road the other day.
A rare sight it was, too!

The country needs men with time, nerve and hunting
skill to hunt the tiger. On the plateau in the vicinity of
the twin villages of Pleiku and Kontum, tigers killed in
the neighborhood of 300 Moi natives during the past
12 months. This figure comes from the local missionary,
who is not given to pulling the long bow, and who is a
shooting man himself.

Elephants are here too, in numbers; but the ivory is
poor. Many times a bull will be stalked for a span of days,
only to find that he has only one tusk. Elephants have
been hard hunted for many years and it is my opinion
most of the good ivory has gone to Hong Kong for mah
jong sets. (Continued on page 31)

A tarp, an Army cot, gas and water
cans for Jeep, C rations, blankets,
mosquito nets are essential items.

Raincoats are a necessity in rain-soaked jungle, and
Askins took four, says the two Hodgman coats (above)
with parkas were most practical for jungle conditions..
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There isn't a more appealing game critter
in Indo China than the banteng. I sometimes
suspect the banteng is the forerunner of
all the domestic cattle in this end of Asia.
Stack a banteng beside one of our western
Brahma steers and it would be hard to tell
them apart. An old "solitaire" bull will
weigh 1500 pounds, is a reddish yellow in
color, carries an indifferent set of horns
highly reminiscent of old Daisy, the family
Jersey. But he is sly, alert, keeps his
guard up, and can soak up lead.

The Asian water buffalo seen in every
rice paddy in Cochin China has a wild broth·
er with a somewhat broader muzzle and a
larger head. These buffalo aren't hard to
stalk, but your old buf hunter places his shot
with a lot of care, and it is seldom indeed
that a single shot does the trick. The .375
will get the job done, but the .458 is better,
as is the .416 Rigby. A wounded buffalo will
~ h a r g e , and once he lowers those gigantic
horns, only death will stop him!

Besides these major species, we have the
Sambhar deer and many lesser varieties, plus
wild boar, the Asiatic sloth bear, and small
game ad infinitum, both feathered and furred.

Indo China is a one-gun country. Sports
men here do not go ::field with a heavy first
and a medium second rifle. Game here is
extremely hard to come up with. You do not
see it by the hundreds as in Kenya. You may
hunt for a span of days and get no shots at
a major species. Carrying a medium rifle for
lighter game and a heavier weapon for the
big ones is not practiced. The hunter arms
himself with the heaviest artillery in his bat
tery and if the camp larder demands the
execution of a 50 pound Muntjac with a .375
solid, the deer is then and there over-killed.

The long-odds choice of the Indo-Chinese
shikari is the Winchester .375 Magnum. Ngo
Van Chi swears by this rifle, uses only the
300 grain bullet, which turns up 2550 fps.
velocity and 4330 ft. Ibs. of energy. The Chi
.375 is a straight-out-of-stock model, with
simple open rear and iron bead front sights.
Chi does not approve of the Redfield No. 70
micrometered sight on my weapon. "Too slow
for jungle," he says. Capt. Al Pope, grand
son of Harry Pope, the great barrel-maker,
pilot for General Chennault of "Flying
Tiger" fame, and my hunting partner on
many a poiree, is another exponent of the
.375. He has a pair-one for himself and
the other for his wife, Yvonne. One carries
open sights straight from the factory, and
the second has a Lyman No. 48 rear and the
standard iron bead front. But Pope's en
thusiasm for the .375 isn't quite so bubbling
as Chi's. Pope has killed a lot of game in
Indo China, perhaps more than any other
American, and his verdict is that, though the
.375 will kill our heavy game with fair regu
larity, it is not the whole answer. Chi him
self, when he could get the fodder, (impor
tation of which is now forbidden) used to the
exclusion of everything else a .416 double
rifle made by Victor Sarasqueta of Eibar. The
410 grain bullet driven at 2350 ft. per sec
ond and delivering more than 5000 Ibs of
energy, is probably the nearest thing to the·
all around rifle for this particular corner of
the world. The original .416 was made by
Rigby. It is a magazine arm, weighs, gen
erally, from 8% to 10 pounds, and when
built by Rigby or Holland and Holland is a
superb weapon.

A common rifle here is the 10.75 mm
(Continued on page 49)

1
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AMERICAN GUNS TO DEFEND ENGLAND DID YOEMAN DUTY IN A TIME

OF GRIM NEED. THEN WERE CALLED IN TO ~ E DESTROYED

T HE HOUR WAS late. We, an American family, sat
around the radio, intently listening. From far away,

as with a sound of waves washing on a distant shore, a slow,
methodical but firm voice crackled from the speaker:

"We shall fight them on the beaches, we shall fight
them on the landing grounds, we shall fight them in the
fields and the streets, we shall fight them in the hills-

"We shall never surrendah!" ,
And they say as the broadcast was momentarily interrupt.

ed by applause, Winston Churchill turned sadly and angrily
away from the mike and said:

"But I do not know what we shall fight them with ..."
High priority on Churcbill's list of needed war material,

when he traveled to the U.S. that fateful first year of the
war, were small arms. The beach that June, 1940, at
Dunkirk was a vast pyre, the ashes of a British Army
vanquished by the Panzers. Estimates of rifles lost as the
British Army waded into the Channel to seek refuge in an
armada of pleasure craft succoring them range as high as a
half·million. Loss of so many rifles and related small arms,
plus the spares and ammunition which would accompany
them, placed Britain in a virtually defenseless position. The
invasion of Britain, Operation Sealion, was well advanced.
Hitler was confident of success, and along the North Sea
and the Channel, exercises were carried out by German
troops training for the attack. Nazi commanders were
readying the biggest invasion effort since Hannibal crossed
the Alps.

Britons today agree that, had Hitler followed up his
advantage, there would no longer be an England. Desperate
times called for desperate measures. I was told by a leading
London gun dealer that selected personnel were called
secretely to the War Office in Whitehall, given individual
keys to lorries full of Bren guns, grenades and ammunition,
and told to "take the bloody stuff and bury it-we don't
want records and we don't want to be able to be forced to
tell where it is-and use it for resistance in the invasion."
Even today some Lancashire farmer will demolish a long.
untenanted farm shed and find munitions stored beneath
its dirt floor, or chase a fox to earth and find his lair filled
with old rabbit and grouse bones plus a case of Mills
bombs or chest of Enfields.

The desperation reached across the seas. Under the
cash-and.carry plan of the U.S. Neutrality Act, British
munitions buyers could pick up whatever was loose in the
U.S. market and float it home. Ads appeared in the sports
magazines, principally "The American Rifleman," pro
claiming "Wanted To Buy, Arms For a Friendly Foreign
Power." The list of arms wanted was general: $40 would be
paid for a Colt, Smith & Wesson, or other big revolver or
automatic pistol in .45 caliber. $30 was the price on .32 and
.38 automatic, and $25 would be paid for smaller revolvers
and .22s and .25 automatics.

Mark Dinely, bristly senior member at Bapty & Co., big
London arms dealers, told me something of the British
side of the picture. "The Ministry (Continued on page 41)

Actress Anita Loos and wife of author Michael Arlen
examine donated Mannlicher-Schonauer and M86 sporters.

Gun fan Churchill (at pheasant shoot
1910) knew value of armed citizenry.
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THE ULTIMATE IN ENFIELDS!! Yes, you may h
listed at over $80 but now Ye Old Hunter brings
JUNGLE CARBINE Enfield No. S to you at a pric
afford-only $24.9S! Yes, it's true, amazin!;J condition

~ ~ F b ~ I : ) , . ~ ? ? g ~ e n ~ d b i ~ o b o i r ~ S ~ n ~ · k ~ ~ ~ oarS v~lu~~i;1 c~il~~:
clally d c v e l o p ~ d . in WWII as a feath~rweight h?rd
carbine for BritIsh Jungle Army in ASia and Africa.

U. S. ARMY
liTHE RIFLE DESIGNED

FOR SUPER STRENGTH."

Genuine
Leather
Military

Issue Ad
justable
Slings

Only 50c
Genuine

Model 1917
Bayonets

Sl.75

NO.5 JUNGLE CARBINE-ONLY

HA"Y H4
THE PERFECT PAIR'

BEAUTIFUL G
.••• All manufactured in Ger
of woods, steels, finishes, preci

All milled parts. Selec:t Walnut stoc
Fine natural finish (5 shot mag.-
no c:lip required)

wooc
than for 1

German issue M
years with (naturally

the superb 'olympic accurate 7.65mm <.30
and for which standard U.S. reloading c<

MAUSER EVER MADE" at a price which y

There has NEVER been a Mauser bargair
(ONLY $

I*

*
ONLY

$34.95!

ONLY
$24.95!

ONLY
$14.95!

ONLY
$24.95!

and just to plec
pieces ... but now this very riflE

Model 1911 with some salvaged older models
dared violate its effective range. Super designed with the

Dealers NOW. This is the rifle that could not wait for ammunition shipment
no ammo. A must. for any collection.... Order now, before huge supply has bE

COLT MODEL 1917
CAL••45 ACP

AMERICA'S GREATEST SHOD
(

MOST ARE NRA EXCELLENT.
Only $14.95 up-why pay more elsewhere.

hand for immediate delivery-order from this ad!
(Send permit if your state or city requires)

WEBLEY & SCOTT CAL••455

SPECIAL!

New shipment of the
famous C a I t Model
1917 permits this bar
gain price of only $24.95. Also have
the Smith & Wesson Model 1917 at the
same low price. Only $5.00 additional for
a near new select specimen. Yours today.

(.45 ACP ammo. only $5.00 per 100 rds.)

THE
Famous SWISS

MODEL 1911
(Easily recognized by
the late pistol grip
type stock and com
pact b round detach
able magazine.)

On

*

SMITH & WESSON
M&P CAL••38 S&W

*

The pistol bargain of the yea)'
\,yebley & Scott .455 Revol\·ers
in NRA good condition at the
unbelievable p r i c ~ of $14.95.
80111e NRA Excellent $18.95.
Standard of the British Arn1Y.
(.455 'V'ebley anllTIunition only
$7.50 per 100.) On hand now.

SMITH & WESSON 1917 ARMY CAL••455

Now, the world famous Smith
& ',,-7esson 1917 Anny at a
price all can afford. This hard ...
hitting Anny stand-by in NRA
Very Good condition only
$24.95 (.455 Webley Anllno.
$7.50 per 100.) Top "alue!

Here it is! 'Vhy pay luore else
where? The popular S & ""V
l\filitary & Police Re\"olver at
only$24.95 in NRA V.g. 80111e
NRA Excellent only $29.95.
Choice of 4, 5 or 6" barrels.

FROM SlNITZERLAND!!! \Nhere

WORLD'S GREATEST PISTOLS!

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES!

COLT .45 MODEL 1911
and 1911 A1

Colt. .45 ACP Model 1911
'VorId renowned U.S. auto:
NllA V.g. only $34.95. NRA
Exeellent only $39.95! Order
now. A prize value! (.45 ACP
Alnn1o. only $5.00 per 100.)

Ye Old Hunter i l l u . ~ t r a t e s aU 1vea1JOIlS by actual tmre
touched photographs so YOI' can see how they /lt.'ALLY look!

Ye Old Hunter is all heart!

SEVERAL PRICES REDUCED! f !
6.5x55 (SWEDISH MAUSER) ••• $7.50
Here it is! The finest 6.5>.:55 cal'tl'idg-e eve!' developed
and manufactured by those ever-lovin' Swedes to stand
ards unsurpassed anywhere on earth. A rcal Swc('die
by any standard at a GIVEAWAY price for thQse fine
Swedish Mauscl'S and Norwegian Kl'ag'S. 168 Gt'. bullet
and superh brass cases assure joyous reloading- with pl'OP
er components for years to come. A tl'uly terrific oal·j.!ain!

Exclusive-Collectors and Cartridge Design Maniacs.
7.62 RUSSIAN SHORT. Only $4.95 per 20 rounds.
A priceless exclusive first and possibly last. ~ O B O D Y .
:-..rOBODY but Ye Old Hunter (Ole collectOl"s hest
friend) has this - and at what hazardous dealings.
Nikita himsclf had to OK this deal and only a
"reluctant" horse-trade on two Pancho Villa specia!s
convinced him hc had nothing to lose by pladng tlllS
new TOP-SECRET Russian cartridge on the Ameri
can market. This is the secret cartridge used in tl'e
new Russian SKS·46. the Avtomat assault rifle. theit'
new LMG, and according to rumor. designed rOt'
interplanetary use. Only $4.95 PCI' full 20 rOllnds.

7.35MM ITALIAN IN CLIPS ••• $6.00
Finest Quality' recent d:l.tc issue ball ammo In orUGINAL
6 rd. CLIPS at the lowcst price ever offer·ed. Others sell
the clips alflne for more than we !'(ell the amm" I O l l < 1 ~ r t

in them. 128.gr. original issue ball round ••. the fir'it
of the ncw 'short cartridg-es' and still among the Une_t.

! INCREDIBLE AMMO BARGAINS
MINIMUM ORDER 100 ROUNDS. All prices below
per 100 rounds. All ammo must be shipped RR.
EXPRESS, SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT. Sensa
tional New sensational prices! Save, save, save.

BIPORTANT IN'FORlUATIO.....-! SAT,F:S TF,RiliS-PLEASE READ CARJ;;FULLY: All
guns and amlllO shipped RREXPRESS (Shipping Charges Collect) fl'0111 Alexandria,
Virginia. Send check or M.O. DO NOT SEND CASH. Sorry. NO COD's. "Money's Worth
or l\ioney Bacl(" guarantee when goo(ls are returned prepaid within two days after
receipt. ALEXANDRIA. VA., THE GUN CAPITAL OF THE WORLD. World's Biggest
Arms House-'Vorld's Lowest Prices. Order now. Sales Limited to Cont. rnited States!

REGISTERED DEALERS: Write on your official letterl

HUNTERS LODGE. 200 S. Uni



PURCHASE PERMITS
"FIRST" EVER'

ONLY HUGE
••. THE GREATESTER'S BARGAINS

'he \Nalch\Nord is Alvvays Precision!

The Most Spectacular $169 51
Bargain in All Rifledom! •

The most SOUGHT AFTER treasure in all gundom-at last run down by Ye Old Hunter (Who else would dare such a stark "impossibility"?)
~ you Swiss rifle lovers whose voices went so long unheeded! A few lucky tourists have been paying $90.00 for these rare precision master
s available to ONE AND ALL at the unheard of give-away price of ONLY $16.95! (No misprint - YES -only $16.95!) Do not confuse this
hich others may offer - this is a true, genuine Model 1911 used by the world known Swiss marksmen with such effectiveness that no country
lpid (almost semi-automatic) straight pull bolt and also chambered for the SUPER ACCURATE 7.5 Swiss cartridge, available from several U.S.
:coming along shortly) ... but who wants to do more than initially just "eye" this exquisite attraction. Think of it-no immediate ammo problems
n picked over. All in good or better condition. (Selected specimens only $3.00 additional!) The bargain you can't afford to be without.

'NTINI WITH FIVE IREAT RIFlES! NONE OVER I
$29.95

HUNTING or TARGET (
SAME AMMO
SAME SIGHTS SPECIAL LIMITED SUPPLY! Custom Royal Enfield Sporters

24.95!
e seen these
! famed .303
ANYONE can
ungle carbine
,eight spartel"
·S Item. Spe
itting combat
'op condition.

RARE ENFIELD NO.4 MATCH RIFLES
At An Unprecedented $24.95!

Think of it! Match grade Royal Enfield No. 45 with all precise sniper
features, but w i t ~ o u t scopes, and only $ ~ 4 . 9 S ! Never s u c ~ a pre·
cis ion nfle bargam before, and never. agam-Order Now while s.rn.311
supply still on hand. Cal ..303. and In Good to Very Good condItIon
throughout. Add $4.00 for special selected specimen. Don't confuse
Old Hunter Enfield snipe,- and match rifles with . t ~ o s e being offered

~ ~ : o t e ' : ~ t h ~ ~ ~ e . a i h : I ~ : ~ ~ · m : ; i o ~ h ~ l l b ~ ~ t l ! i L . r ~ r ~ a ~ ~ ; : n ~ f x ~ ~ . e \ O o d n ~ ~ .

ONLY 52.995

AVAILABLE NOW-IN LDIITED QUANTITIES. Aselect
lot of the late # 4 Royal Enfield, beautifully sporterized

by the world-famous Cogswell and Harrison gunmakers (England's
premier gunmakers)-and only $29.95! Each select rifle has been

cut down and reshaped by professional gunsmiths and COMPLETELY re
finished and reblued. Insist on a genuine Cogswell & Harrison conversion.

MODEL 1917 CALIBER 30-06 RIFLES"

All N.R.A. Very Good· or Bette.'

Remington, Winchester or Eddystone.

TIRED OF PAVING ALMOST $40 FOR A U.S. ARMV .30-06
RIFLE? So was ¥E OLD J ll:XTE B., so he went Ollt amI now
brings you this "SPACB AGJoJ" SI'F~CIAL and r.s. AR:\lY
) I O D ~ ; H " , .30-06 HIFLB GII-EAIYAY II"ITliOliT PIU;('E
D g ~ T ! Thc latest and last m o ~ e l r.S. army bolt action .30-06
ritle. and strong-cst U.s. Army holt action EYl';U made owing
to it, Dll'ltQI'EO Hl'llISGPIELD S P ~ i E D TYPB O ~ ' Ae
~ r I O X . So let your pocketbook bask in the reflected glow of
the astonishing eeonomy of THIS rifle bargain. and load-up
KOW ... 1:.S. Army SrUPLrS ?iIHHi .30-06 rifle-fam('d
S p r i n ~ f j e l d / ~ l a u s e r "speed lock" action designed to cock on
closing, complete with precision micrometer rereh'er sight
(where it belonA's 1). };'or yOU telescope enthusiasts. the holt and
safe are already designed for scope clearance. 'l'his super
s t r e n ~ t h action can he com·erted to take '-irtually AXY car
tridges but it alrcady shoots the BF.ST 01" 'K\[ A1...1..., the
fantastic U.S.. 30-06. arailable in eyer)" spot in thc f.{ood 01'
li.R.A:! ('rhe most highly dcveloped cartridA'c eYer made!) .. ,
Bargain U.S. made M.e. ammo only $7.50 per 100. (A few
"like mint" selected specimens on hand for you ultimate
Model '17 seekers at only $5.00 additional.) ORDER TODAV!. ..only

All milled parts.

Virtually unfired . .
~sh from government cases. . . and

1any, during the really great weapons production era, prior to the War when qualities
ion and workmanship have NEVER Been Surpassed • •• "The best of the best"

ERMAN-MADE ARGENTINE MAUSERS Custom Peace-Time Made
Absolutely "Near Mint"
German-Made Mausers

is.

Fine commercial type blue finish. Selected Walnut stocks with natural finish.
Stocks custom fitted-partially by hand. THE IDEAL RIFLE TO EASILY SPORTERIIE.

I
Never, NEVER, NEVER! has such a Mauser bargain been available. UNBELIEVABLE.

'om anyone else but YE OLD HUNTER it WOULD be unbelievable, but not from this crafty
nan of yore, the world's greatest gun value bringer. You've paid more for hula hoops
IS FIREARMS MASTERPIECE. Buy now while tiny supply lasts. THINK OF iT-an original
Jser rifle in ALMOST NEW condition throughout manufactured in the prime vintage
oturlichl All MillED PARTS AND TRUE BLACK WALNUT STOCKS and, best of all, in
MAUSER rifle cartridge which was made by leading U.S. manufacturers prior to WWII
nponents are available EVERYWHERE! Buy and enjoy forever "THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
I be an investment in quality, shooting, sporting and collecting pleasure for years to come!
ike this and there neve'r will be again! This rifle must actually be seen to be appreciated.
00 MORE IF WE SELECT AN OUTSTANDING BEAUTY.)

Only $19.95!
10RIGINAL GERMAN LONG BLADE MAUSER BAYONET and SCABBARD: ONLY $1.95 I
CALIBER 7.65MM AMMUNITION (Cal. 30) , $7.50 per C
·Ehis is the famous .30 caliber Cal'll'idg"e used by Argentina and Belgium for almost
~ O years ... until 1955 in Belgium and still standard in Argentina. Manufactured
In ll:1e U. S. commercially before WWII. It. is slill often found in shops. Famed
for Its extreme accuracy and modCnlte I'ecoil. this has long- heen a favol"ile of
shooters in four continents. Ye Old Hunte.··s ammo is the BEST OF THF. nEST;
all br.ass cases. 18.5 grain boat-tailed_ match bullel; ready for inSlant use in t h e s ~
mag'lllficent Al-gentme Mausers. ORDER FHOM THIS AD!! Fo.· Immediate Sel'vice,

!Caliber 7.65mm SOFT POINT (Hunling) AMMO Only $3.45 per box of (20).1

aad for new sensational discount lists.

st. •Alexandria 2, Va.
CANADIAN BUYERS:

Write direct to our Canadian Distributor,
P. O. Box 628, Peterboro, Ontario. Add
200/0 to above prices when ordering.

ATTENTION AMERICAN RIFLEMEN! Take advantage today of these supe,·b. safe, sure,

splecled. sensational: special we.apons .and ammunition bargains! Never in history such

a selt!ction at such prices! O"der TODAY from this ad. for lastinJ,t pleasure and

permanent value! Don't be misled by cll'lims of others-for the finest quality and

greatest valve selected surplus weapons and ammunition are unquestionably the best!



u. S. Guns Sweep
Pan-Am Games

U.S. WINS IN PAN-AM GAMES BREED NEW

HOPE FOR BETTER SHOWING IN OLYMPICS

Great Lakes navy volunteers (I) posted
scores as shot, adding visual interest.

Muzzle loading match and barbecue was attended by Rebel gunners from M i l w a u ~
kee. At left, Waukegan Mayor Sabonjian stood by to welcome Pan Am shooters.

By WILLIAM C. L. THOMPSON

THE THIRD Pan American Games are
history, but the memories Jive: memorie.

of a world's record toppled, of friendly rival
ry between our Latin-American neighbors
and "Los Americanos del Norte" who swept
the individual and team matches, and
more tangible than a memory, a layout of
riAe and pistol ranges that are among the
best in the U.S.-ranges that offer new hope
for civilian shooting in the Chicago area.
Chicago hosted the games, but it was the
city of Waukegan, 40 miles to the north, that
built and managed the riAe-pistol ranges,
first of their type to be built according to
International Shooting Union standards in
this country.

The U.S. shooters, most of them from the
Advanced Marksmanship Unit at Fort Ben-

ning, but some (such as Capt. Verle Wright)
from Air Force and other outfits, practically
>wept the matches. A friend from the north,
Gerry Oulette ("How To Be A Small bore
RiAe Champ." GUi'iS, Sept., 1957) headed
the Canadian team which took the 50 meter
individual and team riAe "Firsts," but Yanks
took the rest. And the scores they made stand
as evidence of their growing familiarity with
international-style shooting, lend new hope
for a far-better·than-Iast-time U.S. showing
in the next Olympics.

The guns at Waukegan verified our Oc
tober forecast. The Latin competitors seemed
to prefer the Hammerli Walther-designed
Olympic pistol for rapid fire and many of
the newest round-barreled models were on
the line. Range gunsmith Al Melka, well

"Gen." Wolff of Milwaukee
museum announced the events.
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Brass cannon was fired by snapping blank pistol at primed vent. Range
backstop was given by Lake Cy. Home Builders to Museum for the shoot.

Novelty match was run
ning deer shoot. Two
shots are allowed. Deer
target was fired upon
only two days in Games.

shooting pavilion were three pedestals, the
middle one highest. I watched as Art Cook.
U.S.A. English Match individual champ
(582), received his gold medal; Sr. Ernesto
Montemayor, Mexico, was second (581) and
Miss Lita Baldwin, of Peru (579) took third.
But in Miss Baldwin's showing was a story
seldom told. Miss Baldwin is one of Peru's
leading physicians. While other competitors
had been practicing, she had been spending
her precious hours in this country in Chicago
medical equipment and supply houses, pur
chasing enough gear and medicine to outfit
a hospital back home.

Latin-American competitors in these much
heralded Games events suffered other handi
caps besides urgent business duties. In some
cases, those entered in specialized sports
were not specialists! One country's Athletic
Federation did not at first consider entering
any shooters. Hearing of this, GUNS Maga
zine's distributor there, key spot in the Ca
ribbean, got together with some friends and.
al their own expense, came to the Games to
make up a shooting team.

In honor of their guests, Waukegan gun
fans held a most unusual hospitality program
-The Great Exhibition Muzzle Loading
Match and Barbecue, acclaimed by all who
attended as the highlight of the Games
shooting events.

The scheduled date was Saturday after
noon, 29 August, after termination of the
English Match second relay which was to
pnd at 1 :30 PM. Catering arrangements were
elaborate. Lake Countians teamed up with
"foreigners" from other areas of Chicago-

(Continued on page 63)

and favorably known in the Chicago area,
officially weighed trigger pulls, checked bar
rels and sight distances. "Nothing unusual
was in use," he told me. "But I did wonder
if the South Americans have any decent
stock makers. Many pistol grips were put
tied up or taped, to fit the shooter's ideas,
if not his hands." US shooters, on the other
hand, used High Standard Supermatic Trophy
and Olympic models, both with and without
muzzle brakes.

Of the guns used, a number were Finnish
Lion Free Rifles in .22, and in bigger cali
bers for the 300 meter evcnt. Straight-pull
Hammerlis were also favored. One unusual
arm tried out by the US team from Fort
Benning's Advanced Marksmanship Unit was
an experimental U.S. model Olympic rifle. The
trigger looked like an old nail, but the trig
ger pull was a revelation in sharp break-off.

The first days were devoted to practice
matches and some pistol shooting for scores.
The turning targets, IS style, were grouped
in fives across six shooting positions. Port
able frame ~ h e d s gave each competitor pro
tection from sun and wind. By each booth
stood a l\Iarine who, with arm raised, sig
nalled the control tower from which the
shooting officer operated the electrically-con
trolled targets. When the markesman was
ready, pistol hand raised not more than 45°
from the vertical, the Marine signalled the
tower. At some time indeterminate after that,
the targets flashed front for their eight, six,
or four-second duration.

Rituals long-lasting in memory were the
awarding of prizes ceremonies. Before the
scoreboard across the back of the rifle

CF pistol winner A. L. Smith, USA,
receives congrats, medal from Pan
Am exec Dave Moore. Cervo and
McMahon (Can.) placed. Middle,
Lt. Cartes smiles beside rapid fire
score board. Pistol is short H-S
with sight on slide and weights.
Bottom, Marine signals tower to
start Stineman's (USA) RF time.
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Beautiful Greenbrier field was site of
39th W. V. trap tourney July 24-26.

Bob Andrews shook up the ranks of pro
fessional shooters by crushing 970 of the
1000 championship tarkets during Grand
week, and set a new record for the All
Around title by losing only 7 of the 400 tar
gets, for a score of 393x400. The All-ArounrJ
title is based on 1000 total targets of Grand
week: 600 16-yard targets, fired in incre
ments of 200 targets each of three days
(Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday), 300
handicap targets fired at the rate of 100 tar·
gets each day Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day, and 50 pairs of doubles targets, record
ed on Saturday (Saturday's program calls for
the 50 pairs of doubles followed by 100
handicap clay birds).

The All-Around Championships are based
on 400 targets, which are the 200 16-yard
targets on Wednesday, 100 handicap birds
on Friday, and Saturday's 50 pairs of
doubles.

Trapshooters and spectators at the 60th

Back to the unpredictable, we find Kevin
Onka, a 16-year old marksman from Sugar
Creek, Missouri, showing no respect at all
for his elders in the 1959 Grand American.
He had a busy week, and wrote into the
record books some new accomplishments for
posterity to shoot at. All Kevin did was to
win the 16-yard title with 200 straight, fol
lowed by another 150 straight in a shoot-off.
He then polished off the week by breaking
99 targets from 23 yards to win Saturday's
concluding handicap event.

This col umn will do a little predicting of
it's own here, by saying that there will be
many millions of trap targets thrown before
another shooter wins the 16-year Grand race
and one of the handicap events in the same
year.

In other shooting performances by younger
trapgunners, Gene Durant, Jr., also of Wau
kesha, Wis., Vic Reinders' home, surprised
no one by breaking 97 of the handicap tar·
gets to finish with 968 of the 1000 High-Over
All targets. Gene has been burning up the
traps for a couple of years.

PREDICTIONS that the 60th Grand
American trapshooting tournament would

be colorful, record·breaking, and unpredict·
able turned out exactly as predicted. Now,
let's see; where were we-predictable, un
predictable, as predicted? Well, anyway, the
Grand American lived up to all that is an
nually expected of it.

Trapshooters have always maintained that
the unexpected could be expected to happen
in the Grand. The prediction that a record
entry was expected turned out to be a well
educated guess. Two thousand three hundred
and ninety-one shooters toed the mark on
Friday of Grand week for the Grand Ameri
can Handicap Championship, peak point of
the trapshooting year. This entry list exceed
ed the previous high of 2202, set in 1958.

Another tra]1.5hooting trademark is the his
tory of an unknown winning all but two of
the Grand American handicap titles. The pre
diction that the winner was unpredictable
held true in 1959. Clyde Bailey of Oquawka,
Illinois, won the big bag of marbles, after a
shoot-off in near darkness. In 1958, Clyde
averaged .8884 on 950 handicap targets, be
ginning the year on the 20 yard line, and
ending on the 20% yard stripe. He began the
year of his "hour in the sun" with that 21%

yard handicap.
Now, .8884 is a perfectly respectable handi

cap average for a year's shooting, and one
of which the owner can be proud; but it
won't win any major events. So, once more
the dark horse came through in the Grand
American Handicap.

On the other side of the performance-pre
dicting fence, trapshooters have always point·
ed to a few household names in the clay tar
get game who might be expected to add to
long lists of previous titles the current 16
yard and doubles championships.

Vic Reinders, the University of Wisconsin
chemistry professor who has won almost as
many shooting championships as the ele
ments have protons and neutrons, added the
1959 doubles title to his formula, with 99
out of the 50 pairs. He was three targets
stronger than in 1941, wben he won with 96
of the 100 targets. Vic won the 16-yard title
(Amateur Clay Target Champion of Amer
ica) in 1958, with 200 straight.

Ned Lilly, wbo won the doubles toga in
1937 and 1956, broke 97 of the twin targets

this year.
John Kurth of Columbus, Wisconsin broke

972 of the week's total 1000 championships
targets, and thereby broke a strangle-hold on
the High-Over-All title, which has been the
exclusive property of Ned Lilly, Joe Hiestand,
Rudy Etchen, and Arnold Riegger for a
decade or more.

FOR
Springfield

Enfield
98 Mauser
FN Mauser

Swed ish Mauser
Czech Mauser

and all other
type actions
identical to
Model 98 Mauser

FREELAND
..All Angle" Tri
pod. in gray, green

or black .•. $15.25

FREELAND Bipod

$17.50

Freeland Aluminum
Adjustable butt
plate ••.... $1 0.50

Freeland Butt Plate
with rubber pad
•••••••••• $13.00

FREELAND Olympic
Butt Plate, base
plate with F R E E
Rifle (Schutzen)
Hook •••••. $14.50

FREELAND "Mid
Century" Cuff Com
bination Cuff Sling
Pad and Sling Keep
er ......•.••.$8.50
DELUXE Cuff l'r
Hook ......••$4.25
FREELAND Sling
Keeper $1.25
FREELAND Shooting
Mats. $ 17.50 l'r 20.50
FREELAND 55AF
Rifle Case ..•• $ 16.00
FREELAND
Rifle Trunk ... $25.00
FREELAND 30 Caliber
Shooting Kit .. $13.50
FREELAND '/4 Open
ing Smallbore Shoot-
ing Box $19.00

BSA MARTINI INTERNATIONAL
FOR RIGHT OR LEFT HAND SHOOTER

BSA .22 MARTINI TARGET RIFLE,
less sight ...••.•.........••••$ 150.00

BSA .22 MARTINI with factory
sights ••..................... $170.00

Checkering $15.00 additional. Extremely ac
curate & comfortable.
FREELAND Cartridge Blocks .22 Cal.

..•..•••.•..••.•..•.. $2.00 l'r $ 2.30
FREELAND Shooting Gloves $5.00 & $ 5.25
FREELAND 3-Point Electric Bedder .. $ 15.00
FREELAND Palm Rests $12.50 & Swiss $ 18.50
REM. SPORTSMAN 58 .....••••..•. $136.45
TRIGGER Shoe Mention Gun •••.••.. $ 2.50
COLT SA ARMy $125.00
WIN. 52 HB G5255R ..•.•....... $129.95
WIN. 70 Target G7091C 30-06 .... $164.25
REMINGTON 40X Rifle ...•........ $129.95
RUGER Standard .22 Automatic $ 37.50
HIGH STANDARD Sport King $ 46.50
HIGH STANDARD Double-9 $ 44.00
S60W Model 41 .22 Automatic $100.00
LYMAN 310 Loading Tool. $ 16.50
WIN. #50 Shotgun $134.45
WIN. #88 H.P. Rifle $135.50
ITHACA M37 Shotgun $ 94.95
SHERIDAN Blue Streak Rifle $ 23.95
MARLIN 56 Levermatic ..•.••....•$ 45.70
REM. 760 H.P. Rifle ...•••........ $112.45
REM. NYLON-66 Auto•.......... $ 49.95

Freeland Schutzen
hook only •••• $7.50

Zipper Scope Case
.....••••$5.25 up

For The Shooter By A Shooter

DISCOUNTS TO ESTABLISHED DEALERS
SEND $1.00 for our Catalogue
redeemable on a $3.50 purchase.

All Hand Guns, Shotguns, Rifles, Scopes, ReloadM
ing Needs. Official Poly Choke Installers!

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

FREELAND SCOPE STANDS, INC.

AL FREELAND
3737 Fourteenth Avenue Rock Island, III.

Give your converted military
rifle a smooth, always-uni
form trigger pull. Sharp,
crisp action without creep
or backlash.
Enfield-Speed lock .... $15.00
Mauser or Springfield

Speed lock $13.50
Single Stage,

All Models ......... $12.50
Request Descriptive Folder
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HUNT WITH YOUR .22RF
(Continued from page 23)

FAJEN Stocks for Foreign Rifles

FREE Calling Stories and best instructions
50 years 01 calling experience can produce.

MORE-LITE
4-- --- ---- ------j

POWER LENS

ORDER WITHOUT RISK-COMPARE!
You'll agree ours is far better quality and value,
or return for full refund, including shipping costs.

PROVEN! BAUER Down products are the
choice of major expeditions and sportsmen. They
are the Original and Genuine-made exclusively
in our own factory under U. S. Patents and sold
direct. only ... never through dealers.

AMAZING NEW TElESCOPE·SIGHT ATTACHMENT
Slips on in seconds! Increases visibility in poor light.
Gives deep shadow penetration with greatly increased
target detail. Does not (hange zero setting. Fits all
scopes BUT MUST STATE MAKE AND MODEL OF SCOPE
WHEN ORDERING. Send cosh, check or M.O. for $3.50
and your More-lite Power lens rushed postpaid; only
2.50 for small size to fit 22 Hopes with %" tube.
Must be delighted or money back. ORDER TODAY!

NORMAN-FORD, Inc.
80x 928-GE • "Fine Optics Since 1941" • TYlER, TEXAS
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Close Range
Fox Call •

SPECIAL OFFER: Both Fox Calls Plus
$2 Instruction Record {78 or 45 rpm)ONlY $5
Surefire unbreakable BURNHAM calls feCltured in Aug. '55
TRUE "The CRITTERS Come When CALLED.". Burnham
calls lured up 121 Fox, 33 Raccoons, 156 Coyotes, 11 BobcClt.
42 Deer, and hundreds of Hawks and Eagles on their dry run.
Thousands of these calls in use everywhere. LeIters tell us of
amazing results-"Very first time t used your calli called up
5 Coyotes"-P, T.C., New Mexico. BURNHAM calls must give
you close shot at above mentioned game or your money backl

Semi-Finished for
Swedish Mouser, Italian Carcano,
Norwegian Krag and many others

Utility $645 Supreme $995
Grade Grade

Distributed on West Coast by
GUNSTOCK SALES, INC.

5060 Road 20, San Pablo, Calif.

000
Team balance won the skeet shooting

events for the United States in the 1959
Pan·American Games, held at Lincoln Park
Gun Club, in Chicago. The Yank team broke
779 of the 800 international-skeet targets for
a team gold medal. Venezuela was second
with 770x800, and third place went to Cuba
at 757 targets. Canada, Peru, and Puerto
Rico rounded out six places, in the order
listed.

Gilberto Navarro of Chile broke 197x200
in the individual competitions. Juan Garcia
of Venezuela and Bernard Hartman of Can
ada deadlocked at 196. Jose Artecona of
Cuba and Kenneth Pendergras of the U. S.
also had a .stand-off, with twin scores of
195. Venezuelan Arnaldo Rincones was alone
at 192.

Skeet fans have cause to be elated over
the showing of the U. S. team in the Pan
American Games. A team gold medal in the
1960 Olympics would help the Yank cause
there no end, and could be the margin be
tween a free world or iron curtain victory,
unofficial though it might be, in the !JIII!III
1960 Olympics. ~

unusual to get two crows at a setup like this
before the others smell a rat and depart.

I remember one time when using a crow
call in this manner, I heard the sound of
running feet approaching. On looking in the
direction from which the noise came I be
held a red fox coming at me full tilt. I
rose to take a shot at him but at that in
stant he put on the brakes and reversed
himself. Before I could locate him in the
field of the scope, which was very small at
the short range of about 15 feet, he had dis
appeared. It might be well to keep this in
mind when using the crow call. You might
bag a real prize!

Another method of getting some shots at
crows is to tie in your crow shooting with the
results of your woodchuck shooting. Since
crows are notorious eaters of carrion, I fre
quently take the carcasses of chucks I have
shot and distribute them where they wiII do
the most good. This is usually in an open
spot adj acent to good cover and which can
easily be seen from the road. On returning
in a day or two I usually find several crows
dining on the banquet I have so thought
fully set before them. I have found that
results will be quicker if I give the crows an
assist by opening the carcass of the chuck
with a knife, as they seem to have some dif
ficulty in accomplishing' this themselves.

The best spots for this sort of operation
are those where the car can be stopped out

III and
Enfield

$995

DECEMBER 1959

With all the
Fajen features, this
semi-finished stock and forend, ma
chined inletted, draw bolt hole bored
and completely shaped, is a favorite
for stocking a

No. 4 Mark 1, No. 1 Mark
Model No. 5 British Lee
Supreme $1295 Utility
Grade Grade
See your Dealer - if he does not have
them order direct from this ad. Prompt
Shipment - Include postage for 4 Ibs.

REINHART FAJEN, Dept. 19, Box 338, WARSAW, MISSOURI
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Grand American also saw history in the
making, while Arnold Riegger of Castle
Rock, Washington, was making his bid to
become king of a shooting castle by break
ing 1,422 consecutive 16-yard targets, best
ing the 1404 string of Joe Hiestand, the
Hillsboro, Ohio, shooting machine. Needless
to say, Riegger thereby set a new world
record. Wonder how long 1,442 will hold up,
with youngsters like Onka and Durant and
a few other j II nior hot-shots on the scene,
and moving along?

Back once more to the predictable side of
the 1959 Grand, two of the ladies who might
be expected to take a fair share of feminine
laurels upheld the reputation of dopesters.
Helen Urban of Mentor, Ohio, took the
Ladies High-Over-All with a 938; and Iva
Pembridge Jarvis, the Kansas schoolmarm,
got the All-Around apple for 374x400 right
answers. Vic Reinders knew the correct All
Around formula for men. The answer was
390, just 10 targets short of perfection. Mer
cer Tennille took the All-Around in 1948
with 390 targets, Julius Petty hit 392 in
1950. Vic took the title once previously, in
1957, with a score of 386.

the .22 rim fire really shines. The low noise
level is of primary importance in hunting
these two predators, more important than
power and trajectory because these smart
birds know where the most food is to be
found, namely in the rich and fertile farm
areas. Have you ever noticed when cruising
the back roads looking for crows that the
greater number of shots will be presented in
plain sight of farm buildings? Remember
how many shots you had to pass up when
armed with a rifle having a loud and high
pitched report?

It is a most satisfying experience to me
to bust a crow wide open with the 6 mm. at
extreme range, particularly when a stiff wind
is blowing and no other bullet would stay on
course so well. Even so, right along with the
Big Six rides the .22 rim fire, and on most
crow shooting expeditions I'll average more
shots with the smaller cartridge, solely be
cause common sense and a desire to be al
lowed to shoot again in that vicinity dictates
its use.

One of the easiest ways to get shots at
crows with the .22 is to hide in some dense
brush within rim fire range of a tall tree
and go to work with a crow call. Keep well
hidden and motionless. The crows when they
come in will usually circle directly over your
head for a few minutes, then light in the
tall tree to hold a conference. You can then
go to work on them \vith the rifle. It's not



TAKE IN TRADE ODD AUTOMATICS-LUGERS-ISSUE MAUSER RIFLES

of sight of the crows, either before reaching
them or after driving by and behind an em·
bankment or around a curve. Don't slam the
door as you leave the car ! You can then
proceed to a previously selected point in the
cover which will afford a clear shot while at
the same time giving you maximum conceal
ment. At a spot like this, you can pace off
the range before-hand and have everything in
your favor. I recall one such spot where
some kind soul had discarded an old sofa
at my shooting position. Man! That was
crow shooting deluxe!

Hawk shooting with the .22 will usually be
incidental to other excursions afield, and
shots are presented when least expected. I
had been patrolling the back roads one win·
ter afternoon and had managed to shoot one
crow off a fence post at about 80 yards. I
overestimated the range and a high hold with
the crosshair resulted in the removal of the
top of this crow's skull. A short while later,
I alighted from the car for a drink from a
roadside brook. While returning to the car
I saw a large hawk leave a tree on the ridge
above the road and alight in another further
on. Through the scope I identified it as a
large Coopers hawk and, from a convenient
rest against the side of a tree at about 90
yards, I squeezed off the shot. The .22 did its
work well. Holding on the neck, the bullet
entered the chest area, causing considerable
destruction. The road I was traveling sur·
rounded a large convalescent institution and
was certainly no place to take a shot with an
.888 Magnum Bagnum! I'd certainly haye
passed up this shot if the .22 rim fire hadn't
been available.

A rifle need not be expensive to be accu
rate, and many of the moderately priced bolt
actions will give fine accuracy with the
proper ammunition. Try various brands_ as
the target shooter does, and stick to the one
which gives the best average accuracy in
your rifle. Target the gun with a cold bar
rel, leaving the action open and the chamber
empty between shots to promote cooling. :'Ify
shots while hunting are fired from a cold
barrel, and that's the way I want my rifle
zeroed. I find the groups from a warm barrel
printing in an entirely different place on the
target, and for this reason I fire slowly, about
five minutes between shots, when sighting in.

I've found the game silhouette targets put
out by various firms to be excellent for the
final targeting of my rifles. These are life
size reproductions of chucks, hawks, and
crows, and they give a very good idea of the
size of varmints at various ranges as seen
through my scope. A shooting friend of mine
makes his own silhouettes out of cardboard.

Since many of my targets are partially con·
cealed by foliage and' grass, I've found a
scope to be essential equipment on the rim
fire hunting rifle. A scope of four power is
just about perfect for this purpose, allowing
me to hold high or low, right or left, ac
cording to the range and wind conditions.
When sighted so that the bullets group at
the point of aim at 75 yards, I find them
striking not more than an inch above or
below the line of sight from about 15 yards
out to about 85 yards.

Remember, the .22 rim fire is not a toy.
Observe the same precautions when using it
as you would when using a .300 Magnum.
Be quiet, hunt alone, and stay out of sight;
this is one game where it does not pay to
advertise. Dust off that .22 and you'll find
shooting opportunities that are un- ~
available with any other arm. ~

LYNDHURST, N. J.

F.O.B.

$3995

657 NEW JERSEY AVE.

1.:n til now these superb pistols ,yere rare
collectors items-but now they are avail
able (while this small quantity lasts) at
1/3 the normal cost. SPECIFICATIONS
9 'h" overall, 6 ~ " barrel, 10 shot N.R.A. yery
good-excellent. Arsenal refinished with a
small finish blemish on the right side.
7.65 lUulllllieher aUUllO, boxed

excellent $8.50 I,er 100
:)lnnnlieher stril)l)er .·U)lS ••.. $1.00 eu.

DAVE LANG

NAME

ADDRESS .

CITY & STATE .
~ .... __ ._._----------_.-_..._._-----.-.._-----_. __.. _--~

ATTENTION COLLECTORS! ... AVAILABLE NOW!

MANNLlCHER M-1905
7.65 AUTOMATIC PISTOLS

• More Pages!

• More ~ o U l p l e t e Listings!

• Revised~ Up-To-Date
Price Values!

BRAND NEW!
Just Out!

Revised and Enlarged Edition

RED BOOK
OF USED

GUN VALUES
~

Hurry, send for your copy today! You won't want to be without this valu
able reference work. It's the price handbook for gun enthusiasts every
where. And it's all new for 1959! The brand new edition gives you the
latest evaluation of the used gun market ... tells you what your guns are
worth today . . . lists the up-to-date value of over 1,500 famous make
firearms in three price categories: fair, good and excellent condition.
You'll find valuable information on what to look for in used firearms •..
how to be an expert bargain hunter and how to get the most for your
money when you trade-in your guns. Act now!

Order Your Copy Today!
Fill in the coupon, enclose your remittance and
you'll receive this brand new edition without delay!

._._._----------------_.. _----------------------------~
GU~:S Magazine
8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, Illinois G-12a
Rush my copy of the new, revised RED BOOK OF USED GUN
VALUES. Enclosed is my $2 payment in full.
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13,763
1,400,000

4,000

postpaid

Sells as hi as $34.95
elsewhere!

for target or game ... remember the name

~~IERRA

~BVLLErS
600 W. WHITTIER BLVD.• WHITTIER, CALIF.

State belt size, make of gun and
caliber on your order. California

residents add 4% sales tax.
Dept. G.l, P.O. Box 1988 San Diego 12. Calif.

Send your order today to:

JACK OIX - LAMCO ENTERPRISES

Steel Lined

fAST DRAW

HOLSTER
for Your Colt. Ruger or Hi-Standard
Lightning fast draw action and spinning thrills! A

handsome black saddle leather holster that fits and

feels just right; expertly stitched and reinforced. 38,

45 or 22 loops. Fits Colt S.A. or Scout, Ruger 357 or

Single 6 and Hi-Standard. Others available on spe

cial order.

scoured the lunatic asylums and jails for
idiots, stuffed their pockets with gold, and
sent them over to America with strict orders
to buy everyt.hing they could find, whether it
worked on not, and not get a st.ick of amuni
tion to fit it." So forcefully did Dinely say
th is that it took me a moment to decide if he
was joking or not. To Dinely, who exper
ienced the Battle of Britain, it wasn't much
of a joke. As an arms expect, his bitter jest
was a severe denunciation of the whole
system which had left Britain so unprepared.

In the U.S.. Anglophiles formed volunteer
groups while friends of Britain in legislative
circles cut red tape to free surplus arms for
defense overseas. The New York State
Assembly at Albany voted to suspend" pro
vision of Chapter 1897 of the State Penal
Code which made mandatory the destruction
of confiscated small arms. Instead, tons of
assorted weapons of every description were
shoveled loose into the holds of Liberty ships
destined for-the United Kingdom.

Loaded or unloaded, working or not, off to
Britain they went. I bought, in a Birmingham
gun shop, -a beautiful little late model Colt
Pocket Positive, the tiny .32 revolver with 3"
barrel. Its nickel plate was almost new, its
recoil plate showed little evidence of firing.
But every single number, including that
stamped inside the sideplate {often over
looked by the criminal}, was deeply ground
off. I brought it back to the U.S. with a new
number, the date of its purchase, stamped on
the butt by the gunmaker. In its way, this
little trinket is an historical gun.

New York, great shipping port, was also
the headquarters of the volunteer American
Committee For Defense Of British Homes.
Chairman was C. Suydam Cutting, N.Y.
attorney, and their offices were at 10 Warren
St., New York. the address of Fiala Outfitters,
Inc., not far from Hudson's Sporting Goods,
and Bannerman on lower Broadway. In Eng
land, the Committee's mentors were the Hon.
Wickham Steed, Edward Hulton, and Lord
Davies, with depot in Castle Bromwich, a
suburb of Birmingham.

This group, numbering such gun-wise men
as Major Anthony Fiala, Col. Douglas B.
Wesson, Albert Foster, Jr., of Colt's and
others, grew to include about 364 local com
mittees established throughout the U.S.
Favorable nationwide publicity from the for
mation of the Committee in September, 1940,
period of greatest emergency, until December,
1941, when we entered the war officially,
caused thousands of arms to be given for
Home Guard use. Up to the last weekly
progress report of December 6, 1941, the
Committee had collected and shipped the
following material:

Guns {shotguns, rifles} 5,133
Revolvers 6,337
Thompson submachine guns no
Binoculars, Telescopes 2,993
St.op Watches 379
Helmet.s (U.S. WWI t.ype) 16,322
Rounds of ammunit.ion 642,291

From official sources, such as U.S. govern
ment. surplus items, the Committee was
credit.ed with ferretting out and causing to be
shipped, the following:

Revolvers
Rounds of ammunition

Belts

{Continued from page 33}

GUN BUNDLES FOR BRITAIN
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Major Fiala of the American Committee
developed many friendships with gun experts
in Britain. One man, Commander Ward, later
of Bapty & Co. (Arms & Weapons: "Machine
gunners on the Premises. Their services may
be hired" proclaims their letterhead) became
a good friend to Fiala. He was visibly shaken
when I told him in the summer of 1951 that
Fiala had then recently died. "Well," Ward
gruffiy remarked, "there's another one off the
Christmas list," and pulled a memo from his
desk and ran a line through Fiala's name.

Fiala, designer of the combination rifle
pistol .22 game getter bearing his name,
specialized in outfitting expeditions.

Fiala's experience with survival on the
basic level was invaluable in guiding the
American committee .in choosing arms to
send to Britain.

Such a miscellaneous lot of arms would
have given any supply officer a nightmare.
To get ammunition for them was virtually
impossible, yet the principle was like that
which later caused production of the stamp
ed-metal .45 FFI pistol, dropped by the
thousands by our bombers to the Free
French. A single magazine full of cartridges
in an odd-caliber automatic, a single round
of shots in some outdate spur trigger rim
fire revolver, would still be enough to com
plicate the life of a Jerry paratrooper.
While "Winnie" was arranging for 1917
Enfields by the millions, many a Home
Guardsman stood his vigil armed with noth·
ing more lethal that a "Pony Colt" chock-full
of antideluvian outside-Iubed .30 rimfires.

Holsters 5,000
Clips 30,000

The total comprised 84,037 pieces and
2,042,291 rounds of ammunition. Although the
solicitation of gift arms tapered off after
Pearl Harbor Day, the Committee continued
to maintain its offices and collecting points.
From December 7 to June 3rd, 1942, the
American Committee received and shipped:

Guns 659
Thompson submachine guns 40
Revolvers 212
Binoculars 72
Stop Watches 4
Helmets 14
Rounds of Ammunition 103,523

The bulk of the above material was re
ceived from the U.S. Treasury Department
and consisted of weapons confiscated by
Federal agents. Only four shipments, consist
ing of 35 cases of arms and ammunition, were
lost at sea out of 64 shipments or 795 cases
shipped by the Committee.

By September of 1942, the weapons gather
ing Committees had pretty well done their
work, and regular Lend Lease shipments were
swelling Britain's store of arms for Home
Guard and her new Armies. Lord Halifax,
Britain's Ambassador to Washington, sent to
the Committee's Chairman, Mr. Cutting, "the
thanks of the British Army Council to the
American Committee for the Defense of
British Homes for the very valuable assistance
they have given during the last two years in
obtaining and forwarding to the United
Kingdom so large a quantity of much
needed weapons.

"These, as you know," Halifax' letter of
appreciation continued, "have been distribu
ted through the corresponding British com
mittee to the Home Guard and other local
organizations and have been a splendid and
useful addition to the defense of the country

"

WHITCO
P. O. DRAWER 1712

BROWNSVILLE 18, TEXAS

Beautifully made, hand-plaited, gen
uine leather riding crop, with 18 inch
dagger hidden inside. Practical col
lector's item. $5.00 PP.

1127 - SPECIAL: SWORD-CANE, RIDING-CROP

1144. BLACK BEAUTY GUN BELT

Fast draw type holster with soft glove leather white lin
ing. Belt and holster in black cowhide only. $8.99 PP.
Send waist size, caliber, model and barrel length of gun
when ordering. Double gun set available @ $13.95 PP.

Powder and Bullet Scale $14.00
Guaranteed accurate to a tenth grain.
Capacity 325 grains.

The Hide-a-Way
Holster

Handcrafted for
YOU; fits inside
trousers band;
concealed but
available; pro
tects against
grease, rust. Wt.
2 ~~ oz. top grain
soft cowhide, riv
eted nickel clip.
$2.95 P.P.

Standard
Reloading Press

All rifle and pistol cartridges.
$22.50 ..

NEW IDEAS IN TOP
QUALITY HOLSTERS

1120. BORDADO GUN
HOLSTER AND BELT

Beautifully designed with white
plastic lacing, on deep cordovan
leather, edged in white leather
lacing. Rich looking. Made for all
firearms and calibers. Revolver
type set includes belt, fully looped,

holster. with leather buckle. Automatic set in
cludes belt. holster and two clip holders for four
clips. Send waist size, caliber, model and barrel
length of gun when ordering. Automatic set
$15.95. Revolver set $10.95 PP.
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(Continued from page 27)

and lift off the top half of the frame.
Woops! We've lost the main spring. Nope,

here it is, in the part we just lifte'd off.

Pick it up and take a look. You will notice
at one end of the spring a shiny spot where
the hammer has been riding. Look at the
bottom of your hammer. There you'll find a
flat spot. Did you ever teeter·totter with a
12 inch plank across a railroad tie? It's a
rough ride. So take the pliers and kink the
main spring just enough on the end so that
you have a curved surface riding against the
hammer. That's part of your trouble cured
already.

Next, you must take care of the little grem·
lin we mentioned before-the coil spring,
which holds the ball bearing against the
cylinder. With a wire cutter, remove one to
one·and·a-hal£ coils from the back end of
the spring... What's next? Nothing. Put 'er
back together, friend. Now you've got an
action that's finer'n silk and just as smooth.

Smooth? Wait! There is something we've
overlooked. What are we going to do about
"harp edges on the hammer spur that keep
chewing up your thumb? They need some
smoothing! So-take a piece of medium one·
inch emery cloth. Cock the Hahn. Hold the
barrel between your knees, and make like
the Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy on that
hammer spur. Problem solved. No muss, no
fuss. And watch your fast draw time improve!

* * *
Now let's take a look at a Ruger Single

Six. To tune a Ruger for fast draw requires
a little more effort than the gas·operated
Hahn 45, but is still well within the ability
of most of the hobbiests. Again, the tools
required are few: a screw driver, side cutters,
a ball pean hammer, and an acetylene torch.

Again, the manufacturer has come up with
a gun with an action that is much too strong
and rough for super·fast draw. And those
target sights have got to go! Who uses
sights firing from the hip? Why not knock
the rear sight out entirely and shape a piece
of aluminum--or even a piece of hard wood
·-to fill the slot? It will save torn thumbs.

YOll will notice in the butt end of the
frame, after the backstrap is removed, about
three coils of a spring jutting out like the
springs in the seat of an old Model T. This
spring and pin has one purpose and one
purpose only: It's to hold the hand against
the ratchets of the cylinder so that the
cylinder will be rotated when the hammer is
cocked. As long as the spring is strong
enough to accomplish this, any more tension
is useless; in fact, it only creates a drag. Not
much drag, mind you, but a little; and if you
wan I. a fast gun, you don't overlook anything.
So pick up the side cutters and start weeding
out the gremlins. The same thing should
be done with the trigger spring. Note: The
full·cock notch on the hammer should be
deepened when the trigger spring is lighten
ed. This avoids the possibility of the hammer
bouncing off full cock. The fast draw gun,
unlike a target gun, must have a lot of creep
in the trigger for safe fast draw.

Now let's take a look at the hammer itself.
You will note on the side of the hammer a

(Continued on page 46)

TUNE-UP TIPS
FOR FAST DRAW

GUNSMITH SPECIAL
Small Parts Grab Bag. $ 5.00 $10.00

Prepaid Parcel Post
Hard to find parts assortment. I or 2

sales pays for the lot.

........""""......

OVER A QUARTER-MILLION
SPORTSMEN INVITE YOU TO

~ ~ ''&oeued FUN
~YOUR GUNS!

Factory reconditioned, packed in factory cos
moline. A prized 'shooter' and collector's item. The ideal
mantle-piece decorator. All complete with cleaning rod.
Supply limited, hence no dealer discounts.

----_._-_.-._-_.---_......_---Address

A Year's Subscription to

' 1 J ~ The AMERICAN RIFLEMAN Magazine
" ' ~ R e a d about rifles, pistols, shotguns, hunting, target

shooting, gun collecting, home gunsmithing, reloading
and related subjects-in the world's finest gun magazine
-every month!

~ _ - . ~ ~ · ~ - l I ~ o u ' l l get ~ ! ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ a l ! w e ~ ~ L ! ~ ~ F ~ a ~ s ~ n f o r m a t i o n
_ .._-;::::.:::. Service--gun law bulletins-low cost gun insurancE.--marksmanship--:-;....=_ instruction~un club information-right to buy government surplus
A ~ : ; - - ; U gun equipment-eligibility for participation in a year-'round shooting
... - program-plus many other benefits.

1 J~ Th~ d~~~~·!!~Ll!P~ ~~~~~~e~u~~e f~~~5!.OY~rs'1; included FREE as an extra bonus for joining now. Wear it proudly;
it identifies you as a member of this great sportsman's organization.

------------------------------,
JOIN I

NOW! I
I
I
I
I

HUNTERS SPECIAL
Field Repair Kit in Canvas Ditty Bag.

SPRINGFIELD .30-06 TERNI 7.35
Firing Pin $1.50 Firing Pin $1.75
Extractor $1.50 Follower $1.50
Ejector $2.25 Follower Spring $1.00

Oiler ' ... .35c
Specify "Springfield II or "Terni" Repair Kit.

COMPLETE KIT Prepaid $3.50

MARBLE GUN ACCESSORIES
Rifle Cleaning Kit $3.35 LAST OF DEWATS
Pistol Cleaning Kit $2.85 Chauchat, Good $19.95
Shotgun Cleaning Kit $3.50 Chauchat, V Good $24.95
All Other Marble Items now available. Accessory Kit w/Dewat . $ 3.95

Dealers Inquiries Invited. MP 44--small supply , .$49.95

City & State --- - -

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Wash. 6, D. C.

'C&>,jirmi,ng application and details will 4180 be -mailed
to you.

~ O I N -THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION for only $5.00

CAL. 11 MM REMINGTON ROLLING BLOCK RIFLES

ONLY $18.95

-----------------------_ ..

r-
Please enter my subscription for THE AMERICAN
RIFLEMAN, enroll me as an NRA member and send my
gold-filled lapel button"

o Enclosed is my $5.00 0 Bill me please 603-12

Name _. ._._........_....__.__Age -_

~ ~ ~ R E ~ T S E ~ W A R ~ ~ ~ P c " c f ~ PARTS & OTHER ITEMS

LECT. unless sufficient post· POTOMAC ARMS CO. f~s~e:stl~~dlh~~ ~:ga~In~r~~~
~~~diS $~1}~de~iJ~\~~~:rd~~r P. O. Box 550 - 329 S. Unicn St. still a\·ailable. Send self-

r C9D EXPRESS COLLECT Alexandria 2, Virginia ~ ~ 1 ~ : S t ~ ~ t em"elope for Parts
Shlplllent. .L _

-----------------------------1
ARGENTINE SOLINGEN STEEL SWORDS
Very rare Solingen steel swords, "as issued" to Argentine officers and non
coms. Superb condition. Argentine seal and lettering removed. No discounts.

OJ;;t}

~ h ~
N.C.O. CUTLASS

WITH SCABBARD

$14.95 $9.95
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THE NEw CUSTOM GREAT WESTERN FIREARMS

SEND FOR FREE PARTS LIST

WE HAV.E NOW BEEN EST·Al\J.!SH

ED AS AN AUTHORIZEb FACTORY

DISTRliluTOR FOR GREAT WEST·

ERN. WE WILL BE HAPPY TO FILL

YOUR ORDERS. MOST MODELS IN.

STOCK FOR DELIVERY. SEND FOR

DEALER INFORMATION.

* * DEALERS * *

THE NEW GREAT
WESTERN DEPUTY
-SINGLE·ACTION

The Very Latest in Single-Action
Revolvers

Custom Blue Finish. Walnut Grips. Full
length Rib. Solid Front Sight. Rear Sight
Adjustable for Wind and Elevation .

.22 Caliber 4" BBL $115.50

.38 Special 4" BBL. 119.50

.357 Magnum 4" BBL 124.50

The 'Fast-Draw' Special is a Frontier Re
volver that has b'een factory modified to
offer an extra smooth action and on ex
ceptionally smooth. crisp. trigger pull. Fur
nished with 4%" barrel nnd ·brass trigger
guard and backsftap. Regularly supplied in
.45 caliber with a 4304" barrel. Other cali
bers and barrel lengths available on spe
cial order. $111.50

INTERCHANGEABLE CYLINDERS

A .45, cylinder d ~ s i g n e d t ~ take ,22

blanks. No modification necessary. slips

easily into any G r e a t . W e ~ t e r l 1 . 4 5 . Gives

lightness of' .45 plus utility and money

saving features of ~ .22. Will pay for

itself in just 2h boxes of blanks. $15.00

GREAT WESTERN PART5--AVAILABLE (Send For List)

PRICE SCHEDULE
.22 Caliber (Standard Model) .. $ 91.50
.38 Special (Standard Model).. 99.50
.44 SpeCial (Standard Model) .. 105.50
.45 Caliber (Standard Model).. 99.50
.357 Atomic (Standard Model) .. 105.50
.44 Magnum (Standard Model). 124.50

CHOICE OF 43f4", 5'/2" or 7'/2" barrel
-SPECIAL FINISHES-

Case Hardened Frame $ 7.50
Nickel Plated Finish 14.95
Chrome Plated Finish. 16.50

BUNTLINE SPECIAL 12 1/2" Bbl••.••..••..• $125.00
Available In All Calibers

The genuine Great Western Der-'
ringer is true quality throughout
and is an exact duplicate in out
ward appearance to the 1866 Rem-
ington o/u Derringer. If you wish

order Creat Western, choice of cali
finish. checkered grips.-$59.95

GREAT WESTERN DERRINGER

OVER & UNDER
3B S&W OR
3B SPECIAL

ORDER

NOW

THE ALL NEW Great Western revolvers contain the very finest in high quality workmanship and modern steels.
Particular attention is directed toward an extra smooth tight honed action. The standard models are finished in
beautiful polIShed deep-tone blue with "tog grips. Perfection is the. new by-word at the Great Western Faetory.
G r e ~ t Westerns ore not undersize versions of the Single Action, but ore full size genuine old model tYpe Single
Act.on revolvers. To assure yourself of the finest in authenticity and quality. buy Great- Western.

the finest,
bers. blue

COLT PERCUSSION REVOLVERS

RARE SWEDISH WW"
Bayonet & Saber - Very finest quality & work
manship - Collectors find - mint condition $4.95

Brand new unfired Argentina 45
autos. Beautiful blue finish .wal-
nut grips. . $34.95
45 auto holsters. Brand new 4.95
Ammo--3.25 Box

.45 AUTOMATIC

FINEST QUALITY LONG ARMS
Tobruk Lee Enfield rifle 303. excellent select $16.95
British Jungle carbine 303. excellent select 24.95
German Mauser rifle. 11 mm. brand new 24.50
Swiss Veterli rifle. 41 cal.. near new 15.95
Lee Enfield rare model peep sights. 303, excellent 26.95

One of the finest German
Commercial blue finish.
fine original grips .
Ammo 50 Rds .

MAUSER
.32

CALIBER

GERMAN 9MM P·38

$42.50 .
Fine.. High "quality German
Walther, World War II German
automatic. Fires 9mm Luger car
tridge. Original condition. Extra clips
$7.50. Ammo 9mm, $9.50 for 100
rounds.
E u r o p ~ a n Army-H'blster.

WEBLEY
.45 AUTO CAL.

Quality English WWII revolvers.
Beautiful plue fiUjjh. Select
Grade. $19.75.

Nickel Plated Gun Like New .
................... .$28.75

Enfield Commando .38 S&W
Revolver ..... $19.75

Fine collector specims 11 mm
blue finish. Excellent mechan
ical & shooting condo $22.50.
Rare 11 mm Remington carbine with saddle ring $24.95

Ammo--2.50 a box.

ANTIQUE REMINCTON RIFLES

AUTHENTIC HOLSTERS
Custom made Original Authentic type holsters. Avail
able for Colt 1860 Army, 1851 Navy, Colt S.A. and

~ ~ : t l i ~ y . ~ 9 pAo"cr:::t :,eo'"J~lls.s~~n .. r . e 7 ~ ' . v . e ~ ~ ' $ 9 . 2 0 P.P.

£ i·~=-:f-r:w;
GERMAN l . f[,--'1ld

MAUSER MILITARY ~ ~ - - - ' 1 f
Used by.German Para- ( J .l'r .
troopers .n WW II. 7.63 . ,":.,.. ..1,':::;"'/
caliber, original blue

finish. Special $39.95
Rare Astra Military pistol. 7.63 colO'
iber. Grade I $74.50
Ammo $9.50 100 rds.• Holster $8.50.
extra stripper clips $1.25 each.

JUMBO USED GUN
Catalog $1.00

Tremendous selection of modern and
antique gun bargains. Colt Single
Action, Colt and Remington Cap and
Boll revolvers, used revolvers and au
tomatics. Used shotguns and rifles
and hundreds of other hard to get
items for the collector and shooter.

GERMAN MILITARY
Catalog SOc

Outstanding collection of German
Military Arms. German Lugers, P-38's,
Mauser Military pistols, Browning au
tomatics and many other German
Arms. Also parts. holsters, grips and
accessories, current listing of de-acti
vated machine guns.

GREAT WESTERN
Catalog SOc

Completely illustrated, showing all
models of Great Western Arms. The
Single Action, Derringer, Buntline,
Deputy. Also complete selection of
holsters and quick draw sets and
equipment. Parts, presentation case
and engraved models are also included.

COLT SINGLE ACTION
Catalog SOc:

An entire catalog devoted to genuine
hard to find early model Colt Single
Action revolvers. Complete listings on
engraved guns, parts, grips and hol
ster sets. Outstanding values on qual
ity collector Colts. Prices start at
$44.00.

EARLY & MODERN FIREARMS CO•• INC. 12118 Ventura Blvd•• Dept. 0, Studio City, California
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Rifle Stock

GUNS BOUND VOLUMES
add many tilnes their cost to the
value of your reference library

See page 52

* * *FRONTIER SINGLE ACTIO
Now for a few tips on tuning the Frontier

Single Action. SAs in stock condition are
stiff to cock. This is an unsafe condition
for the fast draw hobbies!. What happens
when the shooter is pushing for speed, if
the hammer isn't fully cocked and the finger
is off the trigger? Let me tell you. The
brute force of the main spring forces the
hammer down shearing off notches and
triggers like an exploding locomotive. If
this doesn't happen the first time, you can
rest assured the initial damage is done. It's
just a matter of time. The safest way is to
loosen up that action. You may start by
grinding that main spring. Note the thick and
thin mainspring. I might mention the easiest
way out is to order a fast draw mainspring
and locking bolt spring. Should be avail
able from Early & Modern Firearms, Venturi,
California. Now do you remember the state
ment made earlier in this article? Anytime
the mainspring is lightened, the drag created
when the hammer falls, must be removed.
This drag is caused primarily by two things:
The locking bolt and the hand spring. Let's
first thin the bolt leg. This reduces drag
when the hammer cam has to ride across this
leg when the hammer falls. When this leg of
the bolt is ground, it then becomes necessary
to reduce the tension of the locking bolt
spring or the bolts will be broken faster
than you can regrind them. Now your prob
lems still aren't over. I believe I mentioned
01' buddy you should tread lightly. When the
locking bolt spring is lightened you create
the situation of gun "skipping" when it is
cocked with force, but fortunately there is
an answer to this. Simply increase the angle
of the bolt, so it can glide into the cylinder
slot with less tension on the locking bolt
spring. After this is done it is also advisable
to thin the hand spring, because once more
the only reason for this spring is to hold
the hand against the ratchets on the cylinder.

The only change necessary on the hammer
is to deepen the full cock notch for more
safety.

Well, gun hands, that just about does it
except I wish you good luck in "Tuning for
Time." It will mean three times more
hm, and split seconds off your shootin' ~

I.Ime. ~

your way to becoming the fastest gun around
these parts.

"SCOUT"

Available for fallawing standard Rifles Only Supreme $1495 Utility $1145
'03 and A3 Springfield Jap 6.5 Grade Grade

Ita~:~s~aa~c~~: 6.5 and T ernl::3~' 7'_-O-i.-'r-i-b'-"-'d-o-n-W-.-.-,-C-oa-.-'-by--.....
See your dealer or order direc' GUNSTOCK SALES, INC.

add postage for 4 Ibs. from your zone 5060 Road 20, San Pablo, Calif.

R E ~ N H A R T FAJEN, INC., Dept. 22, Box 338, Warsaw, Missouri

COMPLETELY
SHAPED-Ready for Sanding
COMPLETELY INLETTED-(To our Shop Rifle)

Send 25c

for Big

32 page

Gun

Stock

Catalog

the Fa;en

sliding pin. This pin is what activates the
locking bolt-and it's one of your gremlins.
To show you what I mean, put the locking
bolt and spring back in the gun, along with
the hammer (leaving the hand and the
trigger out). Now grab the gun by the barrel
and raise and lower the hammer a few times
with the opposite hand. What do you feel?
A hard spot, when you push the hammer
down. That, buddy, is known as drag. And
please note: Any time you lighten the main
spring on a gun, you have to remove all
possible drag, so that the hammer will fall
hard enough to pop a primer. Make sense?

In this case, the drag is caused by the
spring-operated cam in the side of the
hammer. It cannot be completely overcome,
but it can be improved. Remove the dowel
pin in the hammer that holds this cam in
place, and lift out the cam with the fingers
or a pair of needle nose pliers, taking care
to note that the flat side of the cam is turned
toward the cocking notches on the hammer.

Now you will note that the spring did not
come out with the cam. This creates no prob
lem. Just take a common straight pin, stick
the head up in the hole, hook on to the
spring, and pull it out. It is not advisable to
remove coils from this spring, because it
changes the timing of the locking bolt,
causing it to fall too soon. (However, on my
own gun I did remove Ilh coils and suffered
no pain.) But at least take a 2" piece of
bailing wire, wrap it with very fine sand·
paper and smooth up the inside of this hole.
This enables the cam to move back and
forth more freely and with less friction.
Now, replace the cam spring and dowel
pin after cleaning and oiling the hammer.

No; on second thought, wait a minute.
Before this is done, take some fine sand
paper and knock off all the sharp edges
from around the cocking notches. Remember,
every little bit helps. And here's another
tip: before replacing the hammer in the
gun. clamp it in a vice, take your torch, heat
the hammer spur at its thickest part, and
bend the spur up 3/16". A crescent wrench
works very nicely for the bending.

The main-spring alteration is no problem,
except that you will find it's a little hard to
remove and replace; but not after it's been
shortened. Remove the spring and clip off
seven coils. Replace the spring with the
clipped end toward the hammer. This still
leaves a flat surface on the lower end of
the spring. You will now find that the spring
is much easier to replace.

That's about it on the Ruger Single Six.
Reassemble the gun and I think you will find
a real smooth action that will give you lots
of dependable service and will help you on

ONLY

complete with

1 ECHO primer

arm and

ECHO shell

holder head

Check these top quality features:
• Both up ond down stroke in one tool

• Only reloading tool with "threaded-on"
removable shell holder head

• Built-in snap cotch for cross pin
• Primer arm spring permanently ottached

Get this top value buy at your dealer today
or write to:

For blazing fast draw action and spinning thrills.
use Polnter's Fast Draw Adapter. It·s one of the
most Important advancements In the art. since
the F. D. Holster. Converts your .45 single action
so that you can use .22 Rim Fire Blanks. also .38
Special & .357 Mag. use ;t .57 Rem. Primers. with
out danger of accident. Not only will It be a safe
sport but you'll save on ammo costs. too. Set of 6
in box only $5.95. In addition. for a sharp pistol
grip get this new sllver finish Regal Pup (shown).
Avail. for pop. handguns. Uncond. Guaranteed
not to warp or lose Its org. luster. Only $5.95. Reg.
Imitation Stag Grips only $4.00. Choice selection
of genuine fancy pearl. Ivory or Stag Grips also
avallable.

' - { " ~ q . ¥ &tiM"'! W > " < 1 t ~

ORE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES!
••• PRICED LOWER THAN
ANY OTHER OF ITS KIND!

ECHO Model "e" Loading Tool

The Original Thumbrest Stock
1ST CHOICE OF TARGET
SHOOTERS! For high scores
& greater shock absorption, crack pistol
shooters rely on Pointer StockS. Impl"Oved
back strap built into stock, additional
length, wIdth & breadth; form fitting non
slip grip; ALL combine to insure you

~ ~ ~ g v : g ~ r e ~ o ~ ~ F i d ~ a t ~ ~ t ~ g ~ t i ~ n a ~ g ~ g ~ e
to the f ~ e l & service of Pointer Stocks.
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED! Will
never \VaI'p. flare-up 01" burn. \Vill nC!ver
lose its Ol'lg. asy to install. Avail.

{ ~ ~ M J - F p · . ~~3~~b8.f fi~~I~CSio:'V~~~E' ('~~il~O:
REMEMBER, A GRIP YOU WANT. SOUTHWESi1r
HAS IT.

SOUTHWEST CUTLERY & MFC. CO., INC.
1309 Olympic Blvd., Montebello 5. California

FAST DRAW FANS!!!
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Luger
Mouser
Ortgies
Sauer
Webley

HA1'iD G l n : ~ f \ J ) K S : the famous
PINEAPPLE of \Vorld \Var::; .1 and
2-ncw but unloaded. Pricc-$3.00
ea. pp. The new U.S. ofrcnsh'c lype
.grenade - smooth body (new UI1

ioaded)-$3.00 ea.

111-1 GARA1'iD GRENADE
LA (J); (1 IJ fj;R-a rare accessory for
your Garand .. _ Ideal [01' line
throwing ... Firing signal rockets,
etc. Corl1plele With dUlluny ritle
grenade, grenade sight, and 20

~ .
lank cartridges.

Pricc-
, $7.50 ea.

t ' l " , ~ C H CllAUCJlAT-Complete and in ex
cellenl condilion-$19.95 ... A few choice ones
at-$29.95

Gl·:R.UA...'" Z:F-41 S N I P l ~ G SCOPE8-16" eye
relief ... only scope that can successfully be
mounted on a pistol cOll1plete with 1110unts ...
NEW-$19.95

:FL;\RE GU1'iS, 37 MM ... $7.50 ea. Pal'achute
Flares ... $2.00 ea. Star Shells ... $1.00 ea.

i\IARl:\'E RESCUF, JUT - with 100 launch.
ca d's-10 ftares-wa lCr})I'oof case-large Hare
adapter & cleaning brush ... $14.95

JlRITISH Plf\T PltOJr,C'1'OR- British \·CI··

flion of our Bazooka, but launches projectile
with a spring rathcr than a rocket. Lcnn-lh
39"; \Veight 32 lbs. Price ... $19.95 co

S~nd 50c [01' BRAXD NEW 4th ~
edilion catalogue of hitherto un-
of(cred rare anns and anU110 for
the shooter and collector. .

For
Colt Remington Browning
Great West'n Ruger Czech
H & R Savage Dreyse
Hi-Standard S & W Schmeisser
Iver-Johnson Walther Llama

And Many Others

5501 Broadway, Dept. CH-12, Chicago 40, III.

LONG EYE RELIEF "..

• LIGHT WEIGHT 4 \
• INTERNAL ADJUSTMENTS-2'j,X

• FINE GERMAN CRAFTMANSHIP

• COMPACT AND RUGGED

~ ZF-41 SNIPER SCOPE COMPLETE WITH STANDARD $1995
MOUNTS AND METAL CARRYING CASE.................... ea.

DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED

Write today for 28-page book.
Prices, illustrates grips far all
American makes, plus many for
eign.

franzite Grips Are Sold Under Our Guarantee

FREE
CATALOG

Non-Breakable, Guaranteed

Non-slip and precision-fitted, FRANZITE GRIPS are
the most durable model Beautiful colors; smooth,
checkered, staghorn and fancy carved; truly distinc
tive. Long-wearing, unaffected by moisture, per
spiration, most mineral and vegetable oils. Will not
chip or peel. Luster, color are permanent.

Conventional or conversion styles. Also target grips,

with or without thumb rest. Available for all popu
lar guns in: Ivory, Pearl, Onyx, Agate, Walnut,
Block and Staghorn finishes. Low cost, $2.50 to
$8.00-See our complete cataloq!

Colt Bunttine Revolver with ZF
41 scope on custom mount

For All American, Many Foreign Cuns

BRAND NEW ZF·41 SCOPES

AMMO CLEARANCE SALE!
i'TOCK UP NOW ];'OR FALL SHOOTL."G
30-06 B l a n l ~ s ......•••••••••••••••• •$3.50 per 100
7MM M a t l s ~ r - e x c e l l c J l t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 per 100

*ao-OG, grade 2-loose · .. , 3.50 PCI' 100

: ~ m : ~ g · R ' ~ ' ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ S ~ ~ N ~ ~ r y ~ t t \ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I . l t ~ g g ~ ~ }gg
*30.40 Kl'ag, gmdel-loose. good plinking

ammo ,................ 4.50 per 100
.... 43 Spanish-ideal for those old rolling

blocks grade 2-1oose............... 3.50 per 100

* 7 ~ ~ ' ~ 1 e M ~ - ; : ; - ~ ~ ? - ~ ' b o x e d ' I ; " ; t ' \ ~ · i l h · split' T i ~ c k S : ~ : ; g g ~ ~ : lS8
*45 Aer>, 1:Tade 3-not gual'anLced to do

. 4 ~ n ~ ~ I I ~ I . l ~ l " ; ; d e i: ' n e , ~ bOx.' exce'l(c~l: : :: ~ : g g ~ ~ : : 188
*8 Ml\-'( Mauser. lJoxed. cxcellent condition. 7.50 per 100
.$ )oIl\'( Lebel. ~ r a d c I .• __ • _ •••••••••• 6.00 per 100

. ! ~ . ~ g I I L ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i i u · I · A ~ · n i O : : : : : : : : · l : ; g : ; : ~ ~ % ~
30 C;JI. C,lr!)ine-new boxed 5.00 per 100

~ · ~ : ~ 7 c ~ I : ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : ~ g g ~ f . ig8
44--10 \\"in<.·heSl.er. loose .••••.••..... 4.50 per 100

dJ ~'6:t~it~·rli.C~)~~ •. i.n. ~l.l~~ .• : •••......•.......... ~ : ~ g g : ~ }88
~ll\~~t 1~~IJtICP.kR··.·.·.·.:· '.:.:: :lg:gg gg~: :;80
32 cal. MARLIN-extra long ..•........ 2.00 per 20
('),5 SW!:";DISH MAUSER .•.••..•••••• 7.50 pcr 100
811M Mallscl'-l1lo<!cl 88- sold as is

5 ( l ( ~ ~ ~ I ~ l m ~ ~ N C E R ·1·i,llt11:e b'i~,lk·s·.'.'.'.'.' .'2.5~~)~I.P~~xl?g
44-40 Winchcster, loosc-not g"uul'unlcc(1 4.50 per 100
45 cal. COI.T blnnl>:s (half cha!"f.,:-e) new

condo ..•....................... 3.50 pCI" box 50
45 SMITH & WES~ON BLANKS 3.50 pCI' box ;;0
44-40 cill. W I ~ C H E S T F : R BLAlS'KS .••. 3.50 per box SO
ORIGINAL .44 cal. COLT BI.A:"JKS ..•. 3.50 per box 50
7 .6;' ARGJ<:r\TI:"lIAN MAUSER 7.50 pel' 100
7.62 HUSSIAN (post war manuracturc) 7.50 pC I' 100
7.63 ITALIA:"l .....•.•..•....•.•.. 7.50 P£!1" 100

S 1 ' ~ V A a i ¥ r l s I ~ ' s ' ; , ~ l l ~ C [ b ' ~ W ~ T r ' 3 c i _ 0 6 ' ' A ~ I ~ l O ~ . ~ ? , pgr :r?(P.
~:;~eI~~r~lE~~C~~~:OI~O a~n11;. (ll-irI~mA~r.~~81·FO~ ISc~l:
VAGE Ol\.'"LY) .. 15.00 per 1000. ~ o m e cven worse
& mixed w.ith 30-40 KRAG •. $10.00 per 1000 (min.
ordel' 1000).

CIVIL WAR PISTOL AMMO-In o r i ~ i n a l hoxc!'<. 12 MM
E ~ ~ ~ ~ I : f o g a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ to the box. Shorts 52.50 per box.

SERVICE ARMAMENT CO. 8 EAST FORT LEERO. BOGOTA NEW JERSEY

HANDGUN FANATICS-THIS IS fOR YOU!

SPORTS, INC.

OLD VILLAIN-NEW FRIENDS
(Continued from page 18)

money man behind Slotter and Company.
Plate, a dealer in genuine Deringers, decided
that he could make bigger profits by manu
facturing his own deringer-type pistols.

An irony in the life of Henry Deringer
is that the finest pair of "derringers" in the
world is a set made by his former employee
and San Francisco imitator-Slotter or more
correctly, Slotterbek. These Slotterbek pistols
(shown on GUNS' cover) were prcsented to
famous opera singer Mme. H. dc Laurencal,
by John Felton and Charles Mayne, in 1860.
Both Mayne and Felton, leading San Fran
cisco merchants and businessmen 01aync
was a speculator; Felton a lawyer) were
backers of the San Francisco Opera House.

Though given to a distinguished lady by
distinguished men, the Slotterbek pair do
not typify the history of "the derringer" to
the modern reader. The moment in history
which made the Deringer pistol famous was
when that deranged actor, John Wilkes
Booth, used one of Henry· Deringer's .44
pistols to assassinate Lincoln on the evening
of April 14, 1865, at Ford's Theater in
Washington. The murder weapon was er
roneously described in the news dispatches

n.ext d~y as being a "single-shot brass der
nnger.

It was a single-shot weapon but it was not
brass and it was not a derringer. Seen today
in the Lincoln Museum in Washington, the
pistol is just under six inches in total length,
a fine example of Deringer craftsmanship.
handsomely decorated with Gcrman silvcr
and engraving. The barrel is rifted with seven
narrow grooves, with lands twice the width
of the grooves, and a very slow right-hand
twist. The pistol has a cap box in the butt.
The forestock is badly chipped, and the head
is broken from the hammer screw.

During my all too brief visit at the :'IIu
seum, I could not ascertain for certain under
what circumstances the weapon had been
damaged. Conceivably, it could have occurred
when mad Booth dropped the Deringer in :'I'Ir.
Lincoln's box after firing the fatal shot and
stabbing Major Rathbone, the President's
aid, before vaulting the rail to the slage.

Shortly after President Lincoln's assassi·
nation, an imaginative New York newspaper·
man dubbed the deringer pistol the "Murder
er's Accomplice." Such macabre publicity of
Booth's weapon boosted sales of the derringer
throughout the nation. D. Moore, the Na·
tional Arms Company, the sliding-barrel .41
caliber Williamson, Colt, Ballard, Remington,
and E. Allen and Company, were some of the
gunmaking firms who profited.

The most popular derringer of all was
Remington's famous .41 caliber rim fire over
and-under Double Derringer, patented in
1865. Remington produced over 150.000
Double Derringers from 1866 to 1935, making
this the most popular pocket pistol of all
time. At least three times Remington began
to number these from "#1" up, and some
were even issued without being numbered.

There were two reasons for the Reming
ton's popularity, aside from the huge press

the little weapon had received. First, of
course, was the psychological advantage that
went with being armed without appearing

to be armed. Second was the peculiarly para
lyzing effect the wicked-looking two-holer
produced upon an opponent you wanted to
scare, but not to kill. I had a first-hand
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glimpse of this phenomena one night in Sara
toga in the wide-open early Thirties.

I was kibitzing a poker game in mob-king
Lucky Luciano's "Chicago Club"-a game in
which sat as oddly assorted a group of play
ers as ever hit New York State's storied Spa.
One of these improbable characters was Silk
Despard, an old white-haired geezer who
grandiloquently called himself "The Last of
the Mississippi River Boat Gamblers." An
other was a two-bit mobster from Manhat
tan's East Side, named Tony Lanza.

Silk was winning and Tony was losing; a
clash was inevitable since Tony was hitting
the vino right along, and his normally vile
temper was getting nastier. Presently, after
losing a fat pot in which he had held kiugs
back-to-back to Silk's two aces, he leaned
across the table and snarled: "Pops, you
dealt seconds that time! I gotta notion to let
you have it right now!" The punk made a
threatening motion as if to draw the snub
nosed .38 he carried in a "fast-draw" cut
away shoulder holster-but it was only a mo
tion. Suddenly, startlingly, this modern-day
badman found himself looking into the gap
ing twin muzzles of the old gambler's pearl
handled derringer.

"Don't ever speak or act like that again,
young man, when you're playing poker with
me," said Silk mildly. "This pistol has a
hair-trigger and my hand is not as steady as
it once was. You hear?"

The tough boy heard, all right. Never, be
fore or since, have I seen a man turn so
white so fast. Like a man in a nightmare, he
shakily cashed his chips and walked out. It
was a shocking thing because it was so un
expected; card players and kibitzers sat as if
paralyzed. I didn't see Silk draw-but one
split-second the old-timer's right hand was
empty and in the next it held a derringer. I
knew then why Silk invariably unbuttoned
his coat when he sat down to play poker
and why the slanted right-hand pocket of
his fancy weskit sagged the way it did.

Despite its chilling appearance when
viewed from the wrong end. the Remington
.41 derringer could hardly be considered a
man-stopper. The conical bullet of the rimfire
cartridge weighed a sizable 130 grains, but
the black powder charge was so low that only
about 500 feet per second muzzle velocity
was generated. The preferred target was the
belly-but if a man happened to be wear·
ing a wide money-belt, the slug could be
stopped by it. Infection made the delTinger
belly wound usually fatal, for the bullet in
variably remained within the body cavity.
Even if the victim received the doubtful bene
fit of the crude surgery available in those
days, death generally was only a matter of

hours.
The modern .38 derringer packs enough

punch to stop a man dead or, at least, put
him out of action. My officer friend on the
New York Police Force uses the Colt Super
Police cartridges in his Great Western .38
Special Derringer, handloading the shells
with a very fast-burning powder to get added
muzzle velocity with the 200-grain bullet.
Most law enforcement officers do the same.
No doubt about it, old Henry Junior's pet
pocket pistol has developed into quite a gun.
The 01' boy would be proud of it if he ~
were around today. ~

NEW LARGE
CAT A LOG FULLY ILLUSTRATED

Antique and Modern Guns - Swords. War Relics, Armor.
Books. Excenent Referenc. Book - $1.00 Postpaid

BRICK HOUSE SHOP, NEW PALTZ 4. N. Y.

310 as ex-

ILLINOIS

DEE WOOLEM
BUT &

HOLSTER KIT5
COMBINED

$29.95
Write for

Gun Holster
CATALOG

The Men and Their Weapons

by W. E. Rosebush

Bookseller $6.25 or prepaid from

KNOXVILLE

ORDER YOUR COpy NOW!

fRICTION
fREE HOLSTER

PISTOL SHOOTERS!
If's Ready! Big, New Pistol Shooters

Reference Book. and Catalog.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ s e i ' ~ I ~ s l ~ ~ r i o l ' ; r ~ : g c " t m a t e ~ i r i ~ t ; e t i ; ~ O ~ ; : ' : r i e ~ : : ovW 1 t J " i l f ~ i N i . ~
tions ... articles by top shooting eloading authorities Clark. McMillan,
Toney. Cartes, Joyner. White, W Shockey, Gibbs, Hebard-these alone
worth many dollars if published k form National records ... 2600
Club, etc. All the latest products rices hundreds of score improving
items and tips . . . Clark" Shoe ey, Pachmayr custom guns . . . Ruger.
Hammerli, Hi Standard, S&W, Colt target guns.

The pistol shooters "Bible" and standard reference book. No catalog like
it! A MUST for competitive pistolmen or anyone interested in handgunning.

Double your money back guarantee if you aon't agree It's the biggest pistol
shooting value ever for 50c. Mailed immediately in protective envelope ..
POSTPAID 50c.

Easy to Read Plans & Ready.Cut Kits
NOW AVAILABLE I Complete plans and kits for
these and 20 other handsome Gunberth* models.

Quick Answers on How to Select
the Gun Cabinet Best for YOU!

Which type of gun cabinet Is best for yOU' Should
you InstaU lights' Should it be "solid" lumberf
Exactly what do you need f You'U have clear-cut
answers in the New and Exclusive •••

"Handbook".CATALOG on Gunberths*
Gh'es j'ou complete detalls on aU Plans. Kits
and Hardware ••• a big and beautifully illus·
t.·ated "Handbook"-Catalog. Finished cabinets
in 82 dlf1'erent styles and finishes also ayailable.

w - ~ i t e f';r your Copy NOW! Only $1.00 ppd.
($1.00 is refundable in credit with first onler:)

COLADONATO BROS., Dept. 648, Hazleton, Pa.

Use The Rig of The

D k ~ U 9 - t u
~ v - ~ * E

W ~ ~ ~ J ! ~
GUN BELT and
HOLSTER

Designed and Used by Dee Woolem, 4 time
winner National Fast Draw Championship.

"Equipment is 70"0 of the fast draw", says
Dee Woolem, unbeaten National Fast Draw
Champion. Dee's official time is .12 of a second,
faster than you can blink an eye. His exclusive
belt and holster provide these features •••

Keeps holster in proper position for fast
draw.
Exact duplicate of famous Dee Woolem Fast Draw Belt

and Holster. Belt and Holster double and stitched finest

cowhide. Bullet loops securely riveted. Belt Sizes: 30. 32,

34, 36, 38, 40. Specify Size.

BUT ONLY $19.95 ea, (3 for $17.95 ea.)

HOLSTER ONLY $13.95 ea. (3 for $12.55 ea.)

TANDY LEATHER COMPANY (Sillce 1919)
P. O. BOX 791- PV FORT WORTH. TEXAS

History with firearms; 380 pages, over 60 illustrations; at your
the publisher at the same price.

$50 REWARD to the first one wha authentically identifies the revolver on page

plained on the inside of the book jacket.

Published for Eastern Washington State Historical Society
by C. C. Nelson Publishing Co., Box 229, Appleton, Wis.

GIL HEBARD GUNS

FRONTIER STEEL
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Dept.

8M

Order
By

Mail

229-235 E. Third St.
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Complete selection of most unusual
and distinctive clothing for sportsmen.
Ho'ndmode leather shirts and jackets •
20 styles of boots. '",ported swet::J!ers.

AURAND'S

4,9

STANDARD DISCOUNTS
TO DEALERS WITH LETTERHEAD

• Hand Guns, Rilles and Shotguns
• Reloading Tools and Components
• Scopes, Mounts, Sights, Accessories
• F.N. & Sako Rifles, Actions & Bbls.
• Archery, Fishing & Camping Equipment_.. ,..... ,

',III' . ". 1'1.'

The most hand
some, rugged and
practical hunting
coat available
anywhere! Amaz..
ingly durable Klon
dike Cloth is silent
in the brush •••
resists wind & rain,
snags and briars ••• easily cleaned)
Unique action-free styling. Top grain
tan leather shoulder pads. Collar and
cuffs trimmed with brown corduroy for
comfort and long wear. Large bellows pock..
ets have concealed shell loops. Two handy
sleeve pockets, hand-warmer pockets, and
two inside pockets. Adjustable inside belt
for super-comfort and fit. Detachable game
bag a v ~ i l a b l e $5.00 a"dditional. Give regular
suit size. -Satisfaction and proper fit -guaran..
'teed or your ll}oney back.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

I-I.,NINS ~ U S C I D E ~ O - + t 9 ~
DIRECT FROM THE HOME OF
THE ORIGINAL BUSCADERO.

AUTHEN-TIC. IMPROVED.
FULLY GUARANTEED

HOLSTER: Hand
molded of best sad
dle leather to exact
model of gun. Lined
with soft. tough
cowhide. Steel plate
under lining for fast
est draw. Hammer strap.
Leg thong. Snap-off loop
at back.
BELT: Shaped to body.
Hangs low at holster posi
tion. Fullv lined. 2%" wide
overall, 4%" at holster loop.
30 cartridge loops. 1 1/4"
buscadero buckle.
CHOICE OF COLORS: Nat- FREE
ura I, black, cordovan (red- FOLDER
dish brownl.
IN ORDERINC: Give color; belt length over
clothing; make, model, cal iber. and barrel
length of gun.
ADD $10.00 FOR DOUBLE SET. Sorry, no
C. O. D.'s.

EL PASO SADDLERY
P. O. BOX 7274-C EI Paso, Texas

Importer
ond

Designer
of the

tinest for
Porfsmen

Jfew

lei/dweltPif
all-weatk&e
/feU roat •

$20°0 postpaid

Dead Grass Color

TRAP
""ith a Detroit Bullet Trap you can prac1 ice
any tilne in your own basenlent, garage or
yard. Exclusive design, lead stays clean. A
lHodel to suit your needs.

Write for free IIHome Rangell brochure today.

DETROIT BULLET TRAP CO.
9447 Seymour Schiller Park, III.

LEARN TO
SHOOT
STRAIGHT
... SAFELY

~ROIT BULLET

GEAR FOR INDO-CHINA
(Continued from page 31)

Mauser; also, to somewhat lesser extent, the
9.3 x 74 mm. The first is loaded with a 347
grain bullet at 2200 fps. with an alleged
3750 ft. Ibs. of muzzle oomph. The. 9.3 mm,
-.366 calibcr--fires a 285 grain bullet
and performs in a fashion pleasingly like
the .375 Magnum; not as potent (muzzle
velocity is 2175 feet pcr second, with only
3000 ft. Ibs. of energy), but an excellent
killcr withaI.

Another rifle often seen is the staunch .404.
The firm of Jeffery introduced this cartridgc
a. good many years ago but I have seen no
Jeffery rifles in Indo China. The .404 here
abouts is the German Mauser. The load
comes in two bullet weights, 400-grain and
300-grain. The former is much to be pre
ferred, stepping along at 2125 feet per sec
ond and delivering 4020 ft. Ibs. of energy.
The lighter slug is okay for ti-ger, but on
hrusiers like guar and buf it fails to get the
needed penetration.

When I came to Viet Nam, I fetchcd wi{h
me the new Winchester .458 elephant rifle.
In addition, and because I am a southpaw,
I brought along a wildcat, a hybrid built
around the Winchester Model 71 lever ac
tion. The gun has been rebarreled to a .450,
using a blown-out .348 case. The assembled
load uses a Barnes 400 grain bullet ahead of
62 grains of 4895 powder. The progenitor of
this young howitzer is Harold Johnson of
Cooper Landing, Alaska. He calls his off
spring the .450 Alaskan.

Besides these two big busters, I fetched
with me the Savage Model 99 in the ncw
.358 caliber. To complete the battery, I was
lucky to receive almost on departure date
the handsome new Browning 22 auto rifle.
For shotguns, I brought my Model 12 Win
chester, a show piece engraved and chromed
by Agustin Aranzabal in Spain, equipped
with an Ernie Simmons raised ventilated rih
and a Poly Choke. Later, the new Browning
"Twentyweight" 12 was shipped to me. I
used this latter gun for a great deal of my
snipe shooting.

This was some time ago, when the Smith
and Wesson .44 Magnum had just been
introduced, and as this seemed like a made
to-order opportunity to try that powerful
shooting iron, I added it to the hattery. A
standard Ruger .22 auto completed the list.

The big .4058 with its 5000 pounds of
knock-ern-down power has performed excel
lently. The bigger the critter, the more satis·
factory its performance. It does not always
kill guar or buffalo with a single shot, but
what does? Nor is the big 510 grain soft
nose bullet intended for peewee stuff. More
than once, I have had deer run for 50 yards

Original
factory mark

ings are all in
excellent or

better condition.
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POTATO MASHER

GRENADE

HOLLYWOOD 'SUPER TURRET'
RELOADING TOOL Ideal for

a custom reloader or gun
club. Bearing surfaces

are hard·coaled to an 80
ockwell C hardness. Reloads

all rifle, pistol, revolver,
shotshells and swages all

metal and lead bullets.
utilul custom finish. Greatest

leverage. The strongest,
most precision reloading
tool manufactured today.

as shown $237.50

(Stielhandgranate Exerzier)

This is probably the most
distinctive of all infan
try equipment.
Non-explosive, this
grenade is a dum
my or practice
ty p e. H a r d
wood handle
with steel
shielded
head.

GUARANTEED.

$ 5 ! , P ~
Send check or

Money Order to

DEUTSCHLAND ORDNANCE CO.
1122 Hughes Ave. Santa Rosa. Calif.

j{f"'() m fLY W 0···,d", *''1% ~ . : ' , j . ~ . -if '+,tJJ ~~&J

RELOADING EQUIPMENT

6116 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif. n·12
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ORDER TODAY

Kit weighs only 8 oz. Consists of:
2 rustproof, red anodized alumi
n um pulleys, 30-foot rope, carry
ing bag.
#1- 500 lb. test Manila Rope $5.30
#2- 750 lb. test Nylon Rope 6.80
#3-1000 lb. test Nylon Rope 7.70

Postage Paid. If outside U.S. send M.O.

ANDY SORENSEN
3224 N. Rosemead Blvd., Rosemead, Calif.

/

Saves tin1e, strai'n,.
work. Strings up big
game in minutes with
practically no effort.
Handles deer, elk,
lTIOOSe, bear. Also sails,
boats, motors, log's etc.
Ideal for towing
pulls cars out of chuck
holes. Handy around
home workshop for
any heavy lifting.

500-JOOO LB. TEST

LITTLE GIANT

GAME HOIST

New C-H handbook shows you how
to make your own ammunition
and how to start ••• right! Packed

with valuable information
and tips reloaders should

know, this beautiful

booklet can be yours

absolutely free. Attach
coupon to postcard

and mail now!

Let your love of field and forest guide you to real
success! Be a career conserlXltionist! - Protect re
sources. Arrest violators. Work with wildlife amid
scenic surroundings, away from city pressures. En·
joy a "way of life" others can't even buy! Good pay,
security, prestige. Full time and seasonal apportu,
nities, men 17 to 45! Hunting, fanning. military ex·
pericnce valuable. Prepare now. spare time. HELP
FILL NEED IN Y O U R A R ~ ! Alistatea Hover 17 write NOW!

fOR£STlY 1 WllDlIf£ eGURSf, Oept.C-38C.I038 S.U Brea, Los Anaeles 19. California

-t~'" ,•.,.XIIg,,:,
I C-H DIE CO., Dept. G-12
I P. O. BOX 3284, Terminal Annex

Los Angeles 54, California

I
I Please rush me FREE baaktetl

NAME _

I ADDRESS _

I CITY & STATE __----:-__-,--,--,- _

I The name of my sporting goods dealer or gun-

I ~ ~ ~ s _ ,

CUSTOM

FITTED

HAND

GUN

PLAQUE

after being hit with the !.Jig slug. The moral:
don't use an elephant gun on trifling stuff.

When first I started with the .458, it was
standard in every way: a handsome shooting
iron with the Super grade stock, an especial
ly appealing piece of walnut, equipped with
a sensible small recoil pad and sling swivels.
The sights were the type since cashiered, a
3-leaf version of the double rifle express
sight. The front sight was the standard fac
tory bead. I found in the light-and-shadow
nightmare of these jungles that the open
sight was not for me. At 30 feet for elephant,
it was okay; at 80 yards on a guar going full
sleam, it would not do. I wrote posthaste to
Redfield and installed the excellent Redfield
No. 70 micrometered rear sight and their
Sourdough, patridge-effect front post. It has
been a perfect combination. Otherwise, the
big Winchester remains just as issued.

On the Savage M99, I installed the Weaver
1X scope in the Top Mount. I concluded,
and it has been borne out here to my com
plete satisfaction, that the one-power scope
would be just the thing for jungle shooting.
I have used the .358 cartridge on all the
lesser and most of the medium game, in
cluding tiger. I'll be shooting it again next
year in Africa.

Before embarking on probably the longest
shikar an American has ever made in Indo
China, I cased all my shooting irons in the
remarkable envelopes, called V-Lopes, made
by the Westwill Co., of Westport, Conn.
These remarkable containers keep a gun
free from rust if it is placed in the sheath
completely dry. Once the gun was encased in
the V-Lope, I stuffed the combination into
National Sports Co. gun cases. These cases,
some made of rhino-tough plastics and others
of heaviest canvas duck, have given my
shooting hardware all the protection I could
ask. The handguns I have carried in Myres
and Lawrence scabbards. In addition to the
belt harness, I used a Lawrence cartridge
pouch for my rifle cartridges. This pouch is
neatly designed to acept 20 rounds and,
be these .358, .450, or .458, it takes 'em all.

A most important accessory over here are
the fine Mitchell Yellow Lense shooting
glasses. These specs are ground to my pre
scription and with the special yellow lense,
the deceptive light and shadow of the jungle
is minimized.

Despite many shots at ridiculously short
ranges, I find you need a pair of binoculars
here as much as in the deserts of Sonora. I
used the Dave Bushnell's 7 X 35 Feather
light binoculars and am completely happy
with them. The magnesium chassis coupled
with the excellent coated optics gave me a
glass which could not have performed more
satisfactorily.

As for clothing, I have worn out two pairs

I ntroductory Offer $8.00 each

Made from selected heart R'l'ain mahog-any. The cut-out
is cushioned with foam rubber and lined with a special
protect..ive green felt, thus gripping the gun gently but
firmly in place.

MOUNT YOUR GUNS WITH DISTINCTION
Order Now

Place your gun on a smooth pieCe of paper over a flat
surface. Turn the side of your ~ n you wish displayed
UP. Hold a ball-point pen straight up and down, Draw
complete out·1ine of gun. This method allows sufficient
clearance. Print on this paper your Name, Address, Make
and Model of ~ n . State if you want corners of mount
dr1l1ed for screws. Repeat for each gun you wish mounted.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
HUTSON CABINET COMPANY

p, O. Box 1143, Hagerstown 3, Md.

~ ~ o O ~ i ~ « e c \ h ~ f ~ ~ : ~ d
revolver'" bullet that
has been hollow
pointed by a GOERG
HOLLOW POINTER,
compared to a solid
point bullet. A v a i l ~
able for .45 Colt,
.44 Mag .. ,44 S p e ~

cial •.357 Magnum.

DOUBLES THE KILLING POWER

EDWARD H. BOHLIN

and ,38 Special. Rf!tail $5.95.
The Goerg Holster is the only shoulder holster de
signed for t.he hunter, or the active man, Retail
$15.50, GOERG SCOPE COVER-one size fits all-99c,
Dealers inquire.

COERC ENTERPRISES
Port Angeles 3009 S. Laurel Washington

EDWARD H. BOHLlN-"WORLD'S FINEST"
Specializing in plain and silver mounted
saddles and accessories for the equestrian

and sportsman for over 40 years.

931 N. Highlond Ave. Hollywood 38, Col.

"BOHLIN'S SPECIAL" $18.75(shown below) Finest Quality
NO'l'ICE: When
ordering be sure
and send your
waist and hlp

measurenlents, the
length of gun barrel,
caliber and make of
gun. Include $1.00 extra

for postage. In California
add 4% Sales Tax. A 3:>%
DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON
ALL COD OHDERS. Free
folder showing various
types of improved fast
dra\v holsters on request.

Pamphlet of Fast Draw
Instructions Free with
First Order.

Original Designer of the
"CUNSLINCER" Holsters

These Belts and Holsters have No Equal
for Superfast Drawing

Holsters are so constructed that the
gun handle has ample clearance
from the belt and the cylinder spins
freely in the holster while drawing.
Belts are shaped to make holsters
"hang low," same as the ones with
a long drop in the belt or long
shanked holsters. Made from heavy
single thickness best quality saddle
leather. They fit extremely well and
do not interfere with walking or
sitting down, and above all have no
equal for super-fast drawing.

Sing'le he It and holster with nickel
plated buckle and snap-away safety
strap (shown above) ..•..Tan $::10.75
Additional Charge for .... Black 1.50
With .22 Caliber Cartridge

Loops add 2.00
With Stainless Steel

Buckles add 3.25
If you wish the Holster

Lined add 2.50

It's Lots of Fun
It's D'fferent Too, ............,
It's Coming Soon ~ ~

: ; ; w ! : C : a t · N C h ; ~ d l J
for it! I ~
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11029 Washington Blvd.
Culver City 26, Calif.

IMPORTED MUZZLE LOADING PERCUSSION CAP
GUNS. SCUlptured, highly engraved walnut stock,
30" bbl., inlaid patehbox. ram rod, lightweight. Only
$29.50. 2 for $50.00. Also, heavier model Percussion
and Flintlock Muzzle Loaders. Percussion guns-38"
bbls. with ram rods. Only $33.50. 2 for $60.00.

~ ~ r y t J » ~ . ~ O ~ s 2 B n ~ . ; 7 ~ ~ O t . S " to SO" with ram rods.

M71/87 VETTERLI-VITALI 'LONG TOMS.' Overall
length 54". Barrel length 24". Weight 9.9 Ibs. Vitali
single-column box magazi ne 10.4MM Cal. These were
without doubt, the most accurate Italian military rifles
of their day. A collector's item. Only $9.95.
M71 VETTERLI CAVALRY CARBINE. 10.4 MM CALI
BER. These veteran 'saddle guns' have the deadly
4 groove bayonet. R p . c o ~ n ized by the old Italian

~ = ~ l l b r r g ~ ~ i n b ~ ~ n $ ' 9 . ' : ~ ~ o s t Indestructable'. these are a

FAMOUS HANDGUNS OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE
.38 S&W Caliber Webley. 5" bbl. 6-shot single and
double action (Hammer Spur), Rugged, Sturdy. De
pendable. These revolvers were used for training-not
for combat. The bluing, actions and barrels reflect the
care and polish of Officer Cadet training. $19.50.
2 for $35.00.

.38 S&W Caliber Enfield Commando. 5" bbl. 6-shot
double action (V.G. to Excel.) $17.50. 2 for $30.00.

.455 CALIBER WEBLEY. single & double action. 4"
bbl, $14.50. 2 for 525.00. 6" bbl. $16.50; 2 for
$30.00. Altered to shoot .45 ACP $1.50 additional.
(V.G. to Excel.)
FREE: Origi nar Holster with each Handgun-Send
Purchase Permit if Necessary.

Famous 30-06 U.S. Springfield rifles. The choice of snipers
throughout WW II. Now available in sporter form for your hunt-

ing and shooting pleasure. Brand new select sporterized walnut
stocks. 4-groove barrels, late High number receiver and all milled
action. Perfect for all big game. Fires standard 30,06 Cal ammo.
most versatile cartridge ever developed. Hunting ammo available
everywhere. SPECIFICATIONS: Bbl. length, 24"; Muzzle vel. 2800
fps.; Combination open and peep sights, fully adjustable for wind
age and elevation to 2850 yards; 6-shot bolt action; Weight, 71/2
Ibs. ORDER ON FREE TRIAl! Enclose $10 deposit for C.O.D. Shipped
F,O.B. Culver City. Calif. resid. add 4% state tax. ID·DAY MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE!

The Risley Marksman Favorite. Only a small quantity
ori",inally manufactured in the popular .22 caliber for
milItary training and competition. A counterpart of
its bigger military brothers the _30-06, '03 Springfield

~ ~ ~ h 3 t c : , ~ s S ' : ~ e ~ i E o f ~ ? l m t ~ ~ ~ : l l s ~ U [ V ~ G ~ F ~ : ~ ~ c ; ~ I ) l e « g ~ ~ ~
$24.50. 2 for $45.00. 3 for $60.00.

.303 LATEST ISSUE SHORT LEE ENFIELD No. 4
service rifle. 10-shot, detachable magazine. n itro
proofed. (V.G. to Excel.). $13.75. 2 for $25.00.

.30-06 U. S. ENFIELD (Your choice Winchester. Rem
ington, Eddystone mfg.). G-shot. Strongest .30-06
action ever built-ammo available everywhere. Only
$27.50. 2 for $50.00. As deluxe sporter $4.00 each
additional. (V.G. to Excel.). (Free original military
s l i n ~ and recoil pad.)
Original long knife blade bayonet onfy $1.60.

ORIGINAL RUSSIAN BERDAN 11 RIFLES .42 CAL.

~ ~ ~ t ; e ~ B i l ; i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ i r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , i ~ i e a ~ ~ f 1 : n o ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ : ~ t
shooter and collector's item. Only $12.50; 3 for
$30.00; 5 for $45.00.

M1868 WERNDL JAEGER, OR MOUNTAIN CARBINE
11.2MM CAL. Designed by Holub and named after the
manUfacturer, Josef Werndl, director of the world
famous atms factory of Steyr, Austria, captured by the
Italians during World War I. A real collectors item for

only $12.50; 3 for $30.00; 5 for $45.00.

AMMO & NEW
ACCESSORY SPECIALS'
(sold only with rifle)

100 rds. Mil. target, $7.50
40 rds. Softnose hunting, $5.90

leather sling, $2.00
Cleaning rod, $1.00

Zipper gun case (heavy duty), $2.00
Cleaning Kit (patches, bore cleaner

& gun oil), 75c

--------------------------------,RARE! RARE! RARE! GUN BARGAINS

SPORTING ARMS, INC.

.22 Cal. Automatic
The skilled hand of the Gernlan gunsmith is re
sponsible for this .22 caliber, 6-shot repeater auto
111atic with self-ejecting clip..Just 4" long, fits
easily into pocl{et or purse. Ideal for sporting
events, stage use (not available to Calif. residents).
Not a lethal weapon. Sold on Money Bach: Guar
antee. Comes for $6.95 ppd. from BEST V A J ~ U E S .

Dept. A-2fl, 403 j\1arket St., Newark, New Jersey.

---------------------

add many times their cost to the

value of your reference library

See page 52

PUBLIC SPORTS SHOPS. 11 S. 16th St•• Phila. 2. Pa.

GUNS BOUND VOLUMES

of Corcoran Paratroop boots. An old para
trooper myself, I swear by 'em. If it seems
that two pairs of boots in a year is poor
service, let me remind you that the boot is
wet constantly. You wear one pair while the
other dries out. Keep any leather continually
soaked from water on the outside and
sweat on the inside and it will enventually
show the strain.

I wore Norm Thompson's "Shikari" hat,
and it is a lulu! It sheds the water off your
face in front and clear of your collar be
hind. In this climate, it needs some over-sized
grommets for ventilation, and these I cut with
an empty .450 case. The hat gives plenty of
protection against the dangerous sun, and
against leeches brushed from overhanging
vines. All my rain suits are Hodgman, tops
for quality.

My ammunition has been factory Winches
ter for the .358 and the big .458; and for the
scatterguns and the .22 Ruger, I have stuck
to Federal. The .44 Magnum Smith & Wesson
has been fed the new, potent Remington
fodder. Care of firearms, despite a trifling
downpour that only lasted six months, has
not been difficult. I have used Stoegeroil for
cleaning and preserving and, when I sat a
gun away for a time, I treated it with Hop.
pe's Gun Grease. I use the Outer Laboratories
rifle and shotgun rods and a Mill-Rose kit
for the sixshooters.

I have eaten Army C-Rations almost ex
clusively. It is compact and nourishing and
a far cry from the C-Ration we ate during the
last two shooting scrapes. I prepared this
food on a Coleman one·burner camp stove,
which is a honey. It was brand new when I
drew it, and altho it has been banged and
battered aronnd and has never had a change
of generator, it never fails me.

Finally, my camera equipment consisted of
two of the best, the new Contax with f 1.2
Sonnar lense, and the latest Nikon camera
with f 1.2 Nikkor lens. The film has been
Eastman Tri-X, exposed after con'sultation
with my Weston Master exposure meter.

Gear can go a long way toward making or

breaking your hunt, and the best is I~

worth the extra buck! ~

••••••••••••••••••
: IIROTECT YOURSELF:
• with this Fountain Pen-Type POCKET •

:TEAR GAS:
• DEVICE ... $IS VALUE •

• 38 Special Col. •

• •• •• •
• For police or civilian •

•
defense against robbers, •
mashers, etc. Co uses 1110

• permanent injury, Highly •
polished heavy nickel

• Nickel Plated case with spring-steel •

• Peerless Type packSe:N~iPCHECK OR •

• HANDCUFFS MONEY ORDER. NO COD·s.
$15.00 value; SPECIAL

• $.795 pro Registe~e~p~~~r~~~t:ibutors.
• Official Police Equipment •
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Master gunsmiths, best in the South, offer COMPLETE
gunsmithing for shooters, attractive repair rates for
dealers. Approved by all makers. Stoeger distributor;
Browning, Colt etc. agency. Guns, reloading supplies.
Satisfaction guaranteed. We trade.

YOU FROM DIXIE?

years, nor can we fu~nish back issues
for binding. We jus .~ 't have 'em!

This is qn arrang t set up with.
out profit to us, a rvice to our
readers. We havseen finer
magazine bindi . t twice the

price q u o t e ~ : ,

BOB HUNTER GUNSHOP, Wall St. at 7th, Cordele, Go.

Western primers. Case life is only fuur or
five loadings, with much longer life with the

charge dropped to 80 grains. Remington
tested several makes of primers with identi

cal loads, and found a pressure spread of

some 21,000 psi, in a small varmint car
tridge. It isn't foolish to load any hot loads
[rom published data. It's absolutely crazy!

What would have happened if Frank had

started with an 85 grain charge, and primers

that give a huge increase in pressure?
Loading the big .30 costs less than lc

more per round than for '06s. Weatherby
owners include the famous, the great, and

royalty, as we11 as we ordinary mortals who

W'by holds more powder [shown) than
H&H. Nosier jacket contro s expansion.

are on a budget, and save change in a fruit

jar to buy one. Lads who are filthy rich
can litter the countryside with the precious

brass we handloaders hold on to like the
stuff was pure gold. After all, we can saye

about $27.50 on every' 100 rounds we reload,
which allows plenty of practice with loads
that give precision accuracy in our particular

rifle. There isn't a _30 made that exceeds

Weal herby's big .300, that makes pills get
away faster than a buck in Las Vegas. It's

a fun gun for targets and plinking, a hot
shot varmint number on the prairie, and

the most in a .30 caliber game stopper.

It's 100% American; the Russians ~
didn't invent it. ~

Fast Draw Timer ~
How fast are you? ~

Measure your spf'ed and reaction time to
1/100 second. Our electronic timer de
signed fOI' \1!:ie with wax bullets for safety.
Full l o a d i n ~ instructions. Complete set
\lp-tinH!I·. switCh. tm·get, wires and
instl'uction. $5H.OO.

HANDLOADING BENCH
(Continued fro II! page 13)

Barrels are throated %", which reduces
pressure by allowing a bit more "young"

gas to escape. a good feature I think. for hot
Magnums. The standard 1:12 twist is my
choice, but you can obtain a 1:10 or 1: 14 if

desired. The factory bedding and tune·up

on Mark V rifles I'vc scen is superb, w;th
varmint accuracy right out of the box.

NosIer Partition bullets are available ;n

Weatherby ammo at $2. extra per box. Of
course they are not for varmints, but are

made for fast nose expansion and deep
penetration without blowing up on large

game. The jackets are drilled from solid
stock, leav;ng a centcr partit ion. A core ;s

swaged in each compartment and the nose

section is tllrned thinner to a taper. To
prevent high pressure, a reHef band ;s

turned to land diameter ontside the partit;on.

Considering the extra mach;ne work, I do
not see how they can be sold for such a low

pdce (about double the pdce of conventional
bullets). They are quite popnlar and have
excellent accuracy.

The 150 gr. Noslers work well w;th the
82 gra;n charge of 4350, or 78 gra;ns w;th

a 180 gr. for 3,2 l1O f.p.s. I haven't fired the

200 gr. blunt nose soft point, but ;t should
be dandy for heavy game at close range. I'd

start with about 70 grains of 4350, ;ncreas;ng

the charge one grain at a time if desired, to
not over 73 grains for about 2950 f.p.s.

Desp;te the terrific ball istics, hand loading

a .300 W..\I. ;s no more dangerous than any
h;gh intensity round, perhaps even less so,

as velocity fans are happy with less than full

throttle loads. .\fy good shooting friend,
Frank PhiEps, has old model Weatherby on

the excellent F.N. action that has served him

well. Frank found the 82-4350-150 load is
right in the top bracket for his gun, using

formed Super-X .300 H & H cases and

FASTIME co. 1761 Hampton Road
Crosse Pointe Woods 36, Michigan

• Unbreakable
Dnd handle

• OveralllO"-blade 5112"
• Double edge blade

• Extra thin blade for (ut
ting ease

• Fa(fory honed

• Carbon vanodium steel (on·
stru(tion

• One pie(e mo(hined hard alu
minum handle

• lifetime guarantee

"WORLD FAMOUS CUN"
COLT FRONTIER REPLICA (or
collectors. quick draw practice.
"'estern TV fans. Looks and
fecls like real gun.

Blue finish $4.00. Deluxe polished
56.00. Add-SOc fihipplng.

VALLEY GUN SHOP + ~ r u ~ . : . o o i ~ m :

IMPORT ASSOCIATES & CO.
33 W. Harrison St•• Dept.GM12Chlcago 5. III.

Precision made 6-shot revolver by Europe's
finest ~ u n s m i t h s . 5 inches over-all length. Pol.
ished blue steel. REAL ... NOT A BLANK. Fires
.22-caliber short ammo. Side gate loading,
screw·in ejector rod. Ideal for plinking, target .
practice or protection. 10· day money-back guarantee. Only SI3.95.
C.O.D.'s require S5.00 deposit. Shipped F.O.B. Chicago, express
charges col ect. Send cash, check or money arller to:

only
$1395

Improved Minute Man Gun
Blue instantly preserYes and
renews steels and iron sur
faces-Not a paint or lacquer
- No heating necessary
Comes complete with all nee·
essary equipment.

GUARANTEED - Tested and
proven over 40 years by 8.
repeat sales to satisfied
users. SEND

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

,-----·----1
I ~W B~a~r.~d~Dpa~FG. CO.,

IName I
IAddress I
I I
I..C~;;;;;·;;;;::;;;;; ..-=2~;;;;;·;;;;;· ..

Of'~qinill "G" knile rOo
604 San Vlcente Blvd.

Los Angeles 46. Cahl.. Dept. ~

1\ow available for the first time the
famous "G" Knife. Perfect for hUllt- .'
ers . fishermcn ... sportsmen .
.\lodern adaptation of the knife
long pro\"cn Olllstamling by Cana
dian guides and trappers of the
1800·s. Double edged knifc is
made of the finest specially cre
ated unbreakable carbon vana
dium steel. Blade is factory
precision honed with an edge
as finc as your fa\"orite ra7.or.
One-piece handle will not rot
or loosen. J'rc\"iously sold on!
tustom orders to exclusive·
gun shops. Guaranteed fe!'"
life.

DELUXE .22 Cal. REVOLVER

Order Today!
For the finest hunting knife ever ll1ade send
cash, check, or lnoney order. $1 for all C.O.D.
Calif. res. add 4 % St. Tax. 100 % satisfaction
guaranteed.

Jobber dealer inquiries invited
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DEALERS WRITE FOR DISCOUNT

: BROCHURE ON GUNS

FREE: With each Colt or S&W Model 1917 Re.
yoher, 2 half-moon dips, 2 cleaning brushes and

1 plastic holster!

Model 1911 Al

ASTRA 400
9MM AUTOMATIC $24.95
Reliable. accurate and a "hot." collector's
item. Shoots 9i\..IM Luger, .38 Aulo. and
.38 Super auto c a r t r i d ~ e s interchanaeably!
9 shot. 53/4" barrel. So/s" overall. "'ConcH.
tion NRA V. G. or better condition. While
they last. Only $24.95

Dull parkerlzed finish, bores perfect,
N.R.A. very good out and perfect in. __ $33.95
Select lrrade hand picked for pull. action
smoothness etc .• ncar mint condo $37.95
These guns are the cream of the Jot we originally
purchased and divided among dealers.

hol.slCl'S' -. . - : : $3.95

Rugged Police & Military Model 600 Astra.
8 shot magazine. 51/4" barrel. weighs
approximately 2 Ibs.. 3 safeties (thumb
and l:rrip plus magazine disconnector safety). Sa\'e even
more! Fine leather bolster and extra clip sold with gun
only S3.95 additional_

MODEL 600 CAL. 9MM

EXCELLENT

Original pre-war mfg. NOT worked over
English surplus. Commercial finish. U.S.
property originals. Not Parkerized. 51(2"
barrel. Plain wood or plastic gl·ips. Choice of 3 grades.
GRADE 1: 1: Select gun-nut-mint-eonditlon. Practicallynew $38.95

Holster for this gun $3.95
GRADE 1:2: NRA Very good condition. Slightly worn

b l u e i n ~ . Excellent bores $33.95
Holst.er for this gun $3.95

GRADE ti3:, Ordinary condition showing extensive usage.
Needs reblueing and perhaps a new barl'el, but a

fI~~~te~-~~~o~t'is '~n i~:_:::::=::::::::::;:$~t;~

S&W

ASTRA

$24.95
VICTORY MODEL

.38 S&W CTG.

S&W M&P

Original pre-war mfg. NOT worked over

o ~ r ~ ~ ~ l s ~ u ~ o ~ a c ~ ~ k e ~ l ~ ~ . ~ . ~ " p r ~ f r i ~ : r .
Plain wood or plastic JP'ips. Cho:..:.e of 3 grades.
GRADE E 1: GoOd blueing, perfect bores, perfect timing,

tight cranes. Practically unused $33.95

G R l f ¥ : ~ t e r E J ~ r s W ~ ~ t f ; 1 n worn- ii(u-eing,- -goOd--bOl·CS. $S30·~~
appear unfired. All mechanacally vet'y good shooters"as is" $29.95

G R ~ ¥ : : ~ t e ~ 3 ~ o r c J ~ i ~ l e ~ ~ n and- -\;or-ktng -but- needs -l:-ebl~:i:~
bores "rough. Fine for rebuilding or conversion w o ~
~ r s { e O : f ~ a r i h i ~ a ~ ~ n : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $ ~ ~ : ; ;

€"g .Myt,
AUTO. RIM

A sturdy s i x · ~ h o o t c r ! Now only $24.95.
Military model. 5" bbl.. sig'hts. front-
fixed: Rear-square notch. Also a few Grade .
2 bore good, finish fair, $trips scarred @l $1995 With
M a ~ ~ a Style l:'lastic Grip, staR' .finish, only S 1 :95 . extra.
Special: Cowhide holster for thiS gun-A $6.00 VALUE
for only $3.95.
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Springfield Firing Unit As

Illustrated - ONLY $1.95

Cut off ~ f80lt Sleeve
Striker Sleeve J. I
Bolt Sleeve lock &,~ ,

spring & pin r
FoE;trac;r8.95 1 ~ '

.i·

RARE GARAND PARTS

Garand 4-Gr. Barrel, New-$8.95

$50.00
Value

e

SPRINGFIELD '03 VALU-PAK

Complete Milled 1
Guard 1

1 Striker 1
1 Ejector 1
2 Screws-F&R
1 Firing Pin

GUNSTOCKS OF VALUE

STREBCO'S FALL "VALU-PAK"

Garand Sniper Barrel, New, with scope base milled $8.95
Breech Bolts, Stripped, each $1.00

Breech Bolts, Complete, each 3.95
Firing Pins (2) 1.00

Extractors, each 1.00

STREBCO'S GUARANTEE: "Your money's worth or your

money back". We ask only that unsatisfactory merchan.

dise be returned within 5 days-Has received".

Carbine stocks new complete, each .........$4.95
lvcr Johnson-.22 s.-rcty Rifle, Ncw. each. . . 2.95

Winchester 75-Excc1Jent. each........... 4.95

Winchester 75-Sanded but not finished. each 3.9S

Remington Model 110M 12 GA. Auto.• each 4.75

Ithaca 37 Com. finish. beautiful wood and fully

checkered, each 5.75

Savage Model 720·12 Ga. Stocks. each....... 4.95

Ivcr Johnson 12 Ga. turned and milled-Double
bbl.-ready to fit-no single bbl., each. 3.95

As above, Very fancy wood, each 5.95

Iver Johnson doublc rore-end wood. each 2.95

As above,' fancy \Valnut. each ..............•... 4.95

Garand stocks, new wood only, each.. . . . . . . . . .. 4.95

B.A.R. Stocks. st.l'ipped. each... 4.95

19.95

8.95

8.95

'13 1.

....
2.=

~ 3.

SAVAGE-720 or 745-12 Ga. 26" Imp. CyI. . 12.95

R E ~ f I ~ . . s G ~ . r O ~ O h P o s : r : f I S 1 1 - - ; ; ; - i i " A ~ 2 - 6 " - f m p : - - C Y I - : 100.00
12 Ga.-SI4.95. Case of 10 Bbls. 125.00

WINCHESTER 97 4 TD-12 Ga. Riot Bbls. 20", New,each 4.95

STEVENS Model 520 or 620 Pump Riot Bbls.20" 12 Ga. 2.75

New Commercial Blue. finished chambel·eel-Cal.
.30-06, bbls. for Mauser. Made by one of
A m e r i c ~ ' s top commercial arms manufacturing

B . ~ ~ p ~ 3 0 e _ ~ 6 - b b l s . ~ - n ( ; w : - - P r e n t y - o r - s t o c k - - h e r e
to convert to any receiver or contour _

A-6 Machine Gun bbls .• new, Cal. .30-06 heavybarrel, New _

N. F. STREBE GUN WORKS
5404 Marlboro Pike, Washington ED D. c.

HEAR YE! FANTASTIC FOREND SPECIAL! FORENDS TO
FIT THE REMINGTON MOD. liaR SAVAGE MOD. 720.
1 CASE OF 10 FORENDS FOR $19.9S!

FIRING PINS VALU-PAK

1. COLT 1'i"EW SERVICE Cal. 455 Eley, 51(2". ea. __$4.95
2. S&W Cal. .38 Special, 4", each 4.95

3. COLT DETECTIVE Spec., Cal. .38 Spec. 2". ea. 4.95

Assortment of 6 New Iver Johnson Barrels-2". 4" and
0", Cal. .22, .32 & .38 S&W. All 6 for ONLY .... $3.95

BRAND NEW
HANDGUN
BARRELS

•

B.A.R. 4-Gr. Barrel, Ne",-$8.95

MAUSER Mod. 98 Military, 8mm. bores good to
very ~ O o d . Outside good. with sights. Each 7.95

~ ~ ~ s R ~ ~ ~ s i J : l . r ~ u 1 h , o r b r ; . t ~ f ~ a r i N ~ f i ' f : : ~ : g ~ e _ ~ i ~ ~ ~ 6.95
REMINGTON 12-ga. 20H r10t bbl. WITH extension.Each 4.95

SAVAGE AUTO Shotgun. all model 12 ga., 20" Imp.
Cyl. Each ----------- 14.95
REMINGTON .22 Cal. Model 513T, New, Each 3.iJS

;

BEST BARREL BUYS

.30-06 SPRINGFIELD BARRELS

4-GR. I =\ 2-GR.
$5.95 ($1.00 PP-Handllng Ch..gej $1.95
Case of 10 4·Cr. Barrels. . . . . . $50.00
Case of 10 2-Cr. Barrels. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12.95

5 Enfleld Pins
5 Springfoeld Pins $ 5 95
2 Jap PinS Only •

10 .45 Auto pins
10 Single barrell shotgun pins
(32 Firing pins) Our choice--no selection.

(Note: Price for anyone !iring pin is 52.00.)

8.00
Bolt

Dozen
$ 9.50

10.00
10.00
4.00
4.00

10.00
10.00
2.00
8.00

May contain
sears, ejectors.
hammers.
sights, springs,
screws. etc..

12 Ga. ONLY

Maycontain
cylinders, ham.
mers, trlggers.
firing pins,
springs, etc,

May contain
sears, hammer.
springs, bol ts,
screws, extrac·
tors. ejectors,
hand guards.
All factory new.

BARCAINS IN MACAZINES
1. M-3 GREASE GUN Cal. .45. 20-sbot maga..

zine, each $1.00-or 10 for $7.00.

2. B.A.R. 20-sbot Clips, Cal. .30-06, Each 52.00or per doz. 15.00

3. C A R B I ~ E IS-shot clips, Cal_ .30, 4 for 1.00

4. COLT .45 AUTO. 7-shot clips, each $2.00 or10 clips fdt' 15.00

5. NEW THOl\WSON DRUM MAGAZINES, Each_ 2.95
or 10 for $25.00.

6. HI-STANDARD MODEL B. Magazines, Cal.
22. 10-shot. Each $2.00 or 6 magazines for __ 10.00

7. OLD MODEL COLT WOODSMAN, Magazines,Each 2.00
OR, 6 magazines for 10.00

8. ~ ~ ~ T ~ : ~ r m ; ~ W , i n i : C h 3 : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3.50
OR. 10 magazines for 25.00

9. BERNADELLI magazines,25 or 32 cal. Each 2.00
OR, 10 magazines for 17.50

Parts for Rgfningto!1,
M. 11 and IISportsman" Auto

SURPRISE GRAB BAGS
EACH GRAB BAG GUARANTEED TO BE WORTH $25.00
OR MORE. Specify "rifle," Hplstol," or "shotgun."
Surprise Grab-Bag. All parts either excellent
condition.

ONLY $4.95 EACH-3 BAGS FOR $12.95

Barrels, 26" Imp. cyIlnder $14.95
Barrels. 20". RIOt $6.95

BUTTSTOCKS: Plain, Oil finished. Factory price 512.50_OUR PRICE $4.75
Magazine Tube caps: 3 for $1.00 only
Extractors Each SOc:
Extractor Spg. & Plunger 2SC
Carrier $3.00

T r t . f . e ; O . J : U ~ ' p ~ f ~ l e : - ~ ~ ~ l __ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ : _ . : _ a ~ ~ 0 _ : _ $ ~ ~ ~ 5Hammer $1.00

~ ; f ~ ~ ~ n S ~ ~ ~ ~ i : ~ ~ ~ _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ ~ f f ' : > ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~
Fibre Cushion & Rivet 3 for $1.00 only

OTHER SHOTGUN PARTS IN STOCK.

STREBCO TERMS: net, cash with order plus trans
portation. No COD's. Include sufficient postage. other·
wise your order must be shipped via Express Collect.
Absolutely no further discounts.

ENFIELD M1917 NEW PARTS
EachExtractors $1.00

Ejectors 1.00
Bolts with Collar. new 1.25
Handguards, rear .50
Fil'ing Pin .50
Magazine Box 1.00
C O C k i n ~ Piece 1.00
Bolt Stop Spring .25
Floor Plates 1.00

Trigger Guards, stripped
Standard. not altered 1.00

Bolts, complete $3.95 ea.; Bolt stop $1.00 ea.;
stop spring rest $.50 ea.



The same powder and shot loading, but of different brands in the
same barrel, may also vary more than the difference between a 50%
improved cylinder and a 700/0 full choke.

The same shot charge in two different guns may produce results
which are widely variant, even though the same guns with two other
equal shot charges may produce nearlv identical results.

The same size and charge of shot in two different loads may
produce results in the same barrel varying 35% more than what is
considered to be the standard difference between improved cylinder
and full choke.

Un;·
GUll Choke Gauge Load Gross formity Npt Count

Rem. 870 Full 16 R-21h-1-6 80 90 72 162
Smith L.B. Full 16 R-21h-1-6 60 90 54 121
Smith L.B. Full 16 W-2%-.1Ys-6 80 87 69.5 176
Rem. 870 Modified 16 R-3·11/s·6 81 91 73.5 186

Count

331
207

Un;·
Gross formity Net Count

61 84 51 103

Un;·
Gross formity Net

91 93 84.5
57 92 53

Load

W-4·1%·4

Load

R·3-lYs-7%
W-314·P/s-7%

Gauge

12

Gau~e

16
16

Choke

Full

Choke

Full
Full

Gun

Smith

There is one salient observation we reached from these tests. Our
tests may not be conclusive of anything; but if they are, the one
conclusion is that one must use the smal1est size shot that will
produce kills under the ordinary field conditions to be enconntercd,

We shoot ducks on ponds in Colorado, using 12 and 16 gauge
guns. While we do use No.6 shot, No. 7% shot is preferable for the
I'easons best illustrated by the last tabulation just above. If No.4
shot was used and had received the same variation in results, it
would have been impossible to hit one's hat past 30 yards with the

poorer load.
We have read and believe that ammunition manufacturers tend

to hold trap loads to higher standards than other loads. Our
experience in patterning as well as in the field establishes to our
complete satisfaction that a standard 12 gauge 3 dram 1Ys oz. load
in a good patterning gun will kill any duck up to 50 yards if
properly centered. Contrary to modern' literature, No. 8 shot is
good on smaller ducks and decoyed mallards under 40 yards. We
concluded that we would never recommend shot larger than No. 6
in either a 16 or 20 gauge gun.

Frequently, Magnum 4s in the 12 gauge gun are a delusion, as
the pattern often is so poor that they are unreliable past 45 yards.

Here is a typical substantiating test:

This same barrel and gun often produce net average patterns of
81% as against the 510/0 produced by the above tabulation.

A fluoroscope may reveal small shot in crippled live birds, but the
f1ouroscope will not reveal dead ducks shot out of range that flew
off with one No.4 pellet in them! Most cripples die, and just as
many ducks are crippled with big shot at 60 and 70 yards as are
crippled at 40 and 50 yards with small shot, and the result is equally
bad in either case.

Far more important for the average shooter than worrying about
chokes and patterns and the size of shot, is his ability to estimate
range and know when the bird is within 40 to 50 yards. As a result
of our extensive testing, unless a shooter wishes to make his own
exhaustive tests, we would recommend to the average shooter the
following: Use trap loads or size 6 shot, don't shoot past 45 yards,
and you will make more clean kills and produce fewer cripples
than your friend who thinks he is throwing an 80% pattern with
Magnum 4s when in fact he may be shooting a 50% pattern.

For the ordinary shooter with an ordinary gun, 50 yards is the
extrcme maximum range. The dispersion of shot from the center of
the column increases faster than the distance traveled. A 1000/0
pattern at 35 yards will not be 50% pattern at 70 yards. Actually,
it will approach 500/0 at 55 yards.

The selection of a choke should be such as to produce 20·inch
diameter patterns at minimum ranges, 30-inch patterns at ranges
most frequently encountered, and 4O·inch patterns at maximum
ranges. Beyond the 40·inch pattern the spread becomes such that.
except for extremely large birds, it is impossible to provide a
sufficient density of hits per square inch.

Unless one wishes to spend many hours in patterning and then
purchase a great supply of the few really good loads for the gun,
there is only one alternative solution for the average gunner. Use
a size shot that will put 200 pellets in the 30·iilch circle at 40 yards.
This requirement can be satisfied by 1Ys ounces of No.6 shot in a
very tight gun, or 1Ys ounces of No. 7% shot in a more open gun.
Learn to recognize when a duck is beyond 40 yards and rarely
shoot if he is. The load will be good for everything from doves to
mallards at reasonable ranges. If one can hit 700/0 of birds at 40
yards or under, one can hit about 35% at 50 yards and possibly
20% at 60 yards.

A shotgun is a short range weapon and the term "magnum" ~
does not make it a rifle or a long range weapon. , ~

Gun

Smith
Smith

Count

136
132

'let Count

61.5 173
83 234

Net COllnt

44 no
71.5 181

Net

71
68.5

Un;
Gross formity

69 89
89 93

Un;·
Gross formity

48 91
75 95.5

Uni·
Gross formity

78 91

77 89

Load

W·3·1 1/s·5
W·3·1lh·5

Load

R-3%--114·6
W·3%·114-6

Load

SX·IYs·6
W·2%-·1 Ys·6

Gauge

12
12

Gauge

16
16

Gauge

12
12

•Choke

Full
Full

Choke

Full
Full

Choke

Modified
Full

Gun

Winch. 12
Winch. 12

Gun

Smith R.B.
Smith R.B.

Un;·
Gun Choke Gauge Load Gross formity Net Count

Winch. 12 Full 16 FED·3%·174·6 85 92 78 218
Winch. 12 Full 16 W·3%·P4·6 64 88 56 159

Field loads may be and oftentimes are better killers ~ h a n
magnums in the same gun with the same size of shot.

Uni·
Gun Choke Gauge Load Gross formity Net Count

Smith L.B. Full 16 W·MAG·6 66 89 59 166
Smith L.B. Full 16 R·3·1Ys·6 83 94. 78 198

Gun

Rem. 870 Trap
Rem. 870 Trap

Uni·
Gun Choke Gauge Load Gross formity Net Count

Rem. 870 Modified 16 R·3·1 lh·6 86 92.5 79.5 204.
Rem. 870 Full 16 R·3·1 lh-6 86 91 78.5 199

Gun #2 was a high grade Remington Trap Gun (Model 870TC)
purchased with two barrels. The typical results again are illustrated
by the following tests:

Again, the modified barrel, with No. 5 shot in the ficfd load,
prod uced the tigh test patterns.

As a result of extensive patternings, we concluded that a different
make of shell in the identical load with the same size shot in the
same barrel will produce results which vary as much as the differ
ence between the theoretical standards of a 50% improved cylinder
and a 70% full·choke barrel; that is, 200/0.

Even after extensive patterning, when one finally selects a gun
and load for a particular type of shooting, one is unlikely to know
what results will be obtained under slightly varying conditions. In
particular, we concluded that a very fine dove load was obtained
for a Smith double gun in the 16·gauge. To our amazement, we
found that the same charge of shot with a different load in the same
gun a year later gave just two·thirds as high a net count as was
obtained the previous year. The results are as follows:

GUN RACK: Scatter Gun Scatterings
(Continued from page 14)

targets, and the average of all targets fired to date is approximately
the average of these.

u. S. SNIPER SCOPES

SHOOTERS-COLLECTORS here's a top Quality orlg.
G.!. SXIPER SCOPE for sptg. or military riOe. 2%X
coated optics, 5lh" eye relief post & cross-hairs, hydrogen
filled, ,," tube $18.50 ppd.

SANTA ANA CUNROOM
P. O. Box 1777 Santa Ana, Calif.

1.
1;,\ Push Button

m
I. "GUN SIGHT BLACK
• .~. IN ITS 5TH YEAR

~ write to I 50
KENFIELDS PRODUCTS $ •

•. " San Clemente, Calif. ppd.

"AU" ,"Q","," ,""no

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

*3.95 ... c:=__

POSTPAID Uevol\'er Cleaning Kit. RemO\'es
Leading from Forcing Cone. Cyl·

inder, and Barrel. Available in 38-44-45 cal. Kit for two
calibers $7.10. Patches (Pkg. 10) $.60. Dealer Inquiries
~ Im'Hed. Check or Money Order-No COD's.

~ GUN SPECIALTIEScolI:;'e°;'a~~~ J:~,.;a
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Rlein's Wolf Coat is as good looking as it
is ))f'actical! i\"lade of sleek, ful'l")' Dynel
and Verel thick pile-the miracle blend
of today! 'Val'mth without weight even in
sub-zero temperatures. Oversize shawl col.
lal' for that rugged masculine look. Knitted
cuffs for wind pl'otecHon. Guaranteed
washable. State choice of charcoal, tobacco
or olive colol'-and size-small, medium,
large or extra large.

JACKET STYLE WOLF COAT
A HE MAN'S JACKET
FOR MEN OF ACTION! ~

WARM AS TOAST, $1988 ~"""~
LIGHT AS AFEATHER ..'II,d

AND WASHABLE. ,\;:!,,,
Bulky heavy knit panel inset collar 1 ~
cutTS and waistband in combination with It':
body and sleeves of miracle blend Dynel
and Verel thick pile, as described with
Wolf Coat above. Comfort endOl'sed by
Outdool'smen for all cold weather activi
ties. 1';0 guy will feel sheepish in this
Wolf Coat.
Dutton front and man sized slash pock.
ets. State choice of Charcoal oc Olive
color-and size-small, medium, large
or extra large. '

BRAND NEW GUNS - BARGAIN PRICED TO SELLl
Marlin Model 422-222 caliber BI'and new First
quality, Latest Model. $139.95' List .... : ••••••••• $9988
Colt Model "57"-30/06 holt action Rifle. Brand
new. First Quality, Late Model. $129.95 List ......• $7888
Famous Brand 10 Ga. Magnum Double. Reg. $149.95.
Same as at left without engraving ••...•••.••.•.•• 59988p--.---_._---_._-----_. __ ...

RUSH YOUR MAIL OROERS FOR FAST DELIVERY TO

~
o KLEIN'S-Dept. G-12

.. 4540 W. Madison St.
• • • • • • Chicago 24, Illinois

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL Send Check or Money
Ol'dCl' in full 01' $2.00 deposit on C.O.D. orders. Add only
$1.00 for postage on any size order. Exception: Garands,
Sniper's Rifles, Handgulls, Boats and Ammo shipped Ex.
press, Charges Collect.

CREDIT CUSTOMERS send 100/0 or more Down Payment.
Balance plus very small service charge to be paId in 5 equal
monthly payments. ~ o service charge if paid in 30 days.
New Credit Customers: Send youc credit and employment
information wltb order.

RUSH:

NAME

Deluxe 2-Pe.lnsulated Underwear
Fleece Lined! Bargain Priced!

AMERICA'S BEST THERMAL UNDERWEAR, BAR
NONE! Protects to 30 0 beloW zero! t'lnest 70
denier Du Pont XYLO:-'- shell, delu.xe 6 oz. virgin
Du Pont DACROX FIBERFILL quilted insulation.
Extra warm because of the luxurious J'oOylon
Fleece lining. Lightweight, 'won't mat, washes
easily---dries overnight. Bi-swing action back.
Jddney flap for extra protection. Protected zipper
jacket closul'e, handy breast pocket. !'\"ylon knit
collar and cuffs. Tan or red color. State color and

your suit size. $1688
KLEIN'S BARGAIN PRiCE••••••••

$3.95 Matching Booties, state Shoc Size, Klein's Price $2.29

HIGHLY STYLED $1888PARKA FASHIONEO
SLiPOVER.

INSULATED ALASKAN FUR PARKA
Keep Warm to

300 Below!

8:::0 $1699
FIRST

QUALITY KLEIN'S PRICE

COMPARES WITH PARKAS
SElLING AT $39.95!

Luxurious Alaskan Wolf Fur
as used by Little American
Expedition. Water Repellent
and Windproof Double Ply
Finest Du Pont l'ylon. Genu·
inc Du Pont 6 oz. Virgin Da·
cron Polyester Fiberfill
Quilted Insulation! Warm as
toast ... Light as a feather!
Four Exciting Colors: Tan, Red, Yellow or Blackl Sizes for all
State choice of color and suit or dress size.

ADDRESS

Order by mail or shop KLEIN'S 6 Chicagoland Stores: 227
W. Washington, 79 W. Jackson, 2438 N. Harlem, 4056 N.
Cicero, and Hillside Shopping Center. KLEIN'S big new
warehouse store at 4540 West Madison Street is open 7
days a week, including Sundays 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Only ..KLEIN'S-CHICAGO 24, Oives You 30 Days Free Trial.
1000;0 Money Back Guarantee. Plus Easy Credit Terms.

---------------------------.-

FRONTIER DERRINGER

~
B'and New $1995

i First Quality up

_<' ~ 0 " :~~~~afU~~i~~~egt~:
Double Derringer.

, . All De Luxe Models
with twin firing pins..22 Blued-$19.95;
Chrome .22-$24.95; 22WMR-$29.95;
.38 Spec.-$34.05.

NEW! 1960 RUGER GUNS

~~~veedr~te 10%
DOWN

Free $5.00 Holster
Included! Perfect
Christmas Gift! 22
Wl\IR Single 6

$63.25; 22 8·6--563.25; Super Black
hawk 44 Mag.-$120.00. 44 Mag.
$96.00; 357 l\Iag.-S87.50; 22 Auto-
$37.50; Bearcat--$49.50.

U. S. ARMY 30/06 SPRINGFIELDS
$4450

$4.45
Down

Special Purchase! These rare 30/06 high
no. Springfields are in Very Good condi
tion. AJso available in select grade at
$49,50, and excellent to perfect condition
at $54.50. Ammo is $7.50 per 100,

U. S. Model 1917-30/06 RIFLE

. ~Y'-' , $~Z8~5
Down

Lowest price ever on a first quality 30/06
rifte! 6 shot, 26" barrel, famed Enfield
Model 1917, Very good condition, almost
unfired condition. PI'ecision receiver sight
... sling swivels. (Only $5.00 Extca foe
selection of a ncar pCl'fect rif1le.)

SAVE $61.07! MARLIN 30/06 RIFLE

1~ ',$8888
, ";, I $1000
t » ' D~n
Brand New, $14t.).95 List. First Quality
Latcst Model Marlin 455 Bolt Action 5
shot Sporter. De Luxe Model wilh check
ered stock, forend, leathCI' sling. Leaf
Sight. (Add only $10.00 fOi' Lyman 48 re·
ceiver sight, if wanted.) Weighs 7 3 , ~ lbs.

ZEBCO 33 SPIN·CAST OUTFIT
Ce,';!;ed $1988 ; ... ,
$44.45 ~

~ ~ ~ c o ' s $19.50 ~ ~ ~ . .
latest, best fresh , _.
water spin-cast reel '.

~ ~ : ~ ~ U ~ b H O ~ ~ k ~ : ~ _ , ~ . ~ ~ ;
Ibbotson Custom Built Imperial registered
$24.95 5 112 or 61/2 ft. (2-section) glass
casting rod.

SHAKESPEARE & H·I COMPLETE FLY
OUTFIT .~ iJ-:.'.., !

~:~:~~d $1995 .~ ...' !
List !':,.' JJ.. 'l
$13.00 Shakespeare 1":::"' -'& ~

~~t7s a;;~~. :~2 r~~~.~ ~ ._
trout/bass or 9 ft. bass, 2.pc. powerglass
rod, plus $8.00 complete .By casting ac
cessol'y kit, rod bag. All for $19.95.

BARGAI N PRICE

Pay Only
$3.89 Down

$76.25 List

$3888

.303 ROYAL ENFIELD #4

- ~ .. - '*'%##H'e-I\ $1595
~- BARGAIN

6.. • '-. • PRICE

Amazing bargain! 10 shot rugged Mark I,
No.4 Royal Enfield Bolt action rifles. 25"
balTel, 44" overall, 9 Ibs. Good condition.
Add $3.00 fol' select grade if desired.
.303 Ammo, $<L75 pel' 90 rounds.

$7.00
Down

New, First Quality, Famous Brand 12
Gauge Pump! You gct $55.05 off $125,00
list price by putting the kit together in 10
minutes! Later you can refinish the semi.
sanded stock. l\ilade in France. 12/30"
FUll, 28" Full or l\lodificd, or 26" I. C.

12 GA. PUMP SHOTGUN KIT

$6995

SM ITH & WESSON .38 SPEC.

~~~. $3995
$4.00 Down

U. S. Gov't Surplus.
Good condition. 2"
barrels. Practically

.. ~ unfired! Famed 38
Special Caliber. Only $5,00 extra for se·
lect gl'ade. Also a few same available in
4" barrel length at 534.95 and $39.95.

U. S. M·l 30/06 GARAND RIFLES
.~ M ......... $9750

-< ~ . . . . . - ; ; = " . . . . . - - " -- t •

l!: " ~ ~.~~,~. oj ~ ~ ~ ~
Very good condition, all first quality. This
is the current ri.Be of the U.S. Armed
Forces. 30/06, 8·shot, semi-automatic.
42" overall, 24/1 barrel, clip fed. 91/...,
Ibs. Gas operated. (Only S10.00 Extra fo;
select grade.) Sniper model is $139.95.

: . ~ , p ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ .. u~ID~~sEii.s~nKLEiiisl";;;S>~'0-=,tJ~"~~:'~'l
'·;;And,tbese:7~OIVersary Seaal~aretheQest:V~U8$ w,'ve offered Si~ 1885... ~Z>~~1I

~~~:RL~:el $1995~. ..;,.:- I ...;-- ,

MITCHElL & H·I HEAVY DUTY &
SALT WATER SET ~l':;"'~-'J;J;;~~1IlIllI and H-I Rod R~~~ :o:~o I,___:

Certified $3988 \.~-~-' i' You get $35.05 off on this $27.50 List brand new, :f\t'st quality
~ T s ~ · 9 S ; 1960 LUXOR Modell Spinning Reel, balanced perfectly with
$39.95 Mitchell your choice of H-I Registered Spinning Rods: Either the Ultra·
302 reel PLUS $40 Light 2 oz. $29.75 List Imperial 5 ft. Rod. or the $27.50 List

_ ~ H.I 91/2 ft. 2.pc. , 7 fl. medium-light action Imperial Rod. The famed Luxor reel

powers-lass rod with 131/2" cork handle. weighs only 9 oz., is made in France to highest quality
State if you cast with right or left hand. standards. H-I Power Gla.ss Spinning Rods are top qualityl

. ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~
~ · 0 . $2.50
'""' Down

Royal Enfield No. 5 made for rough fight·
ing in jungles of Burma. 10 shot. Stream·
lined jungle .Bash hidcr. 18" barrel, 71/.01
Il>s. Very good condition. .303 Ammo
$6.75 per 90 rounds.

FULL
PRICEl

Amazing loW price due to huge special
purchase from British Air Ministry. Genu·
inc Winchester ::\Iodcl 67 bolt action .22
s l n ~ l c shot target rifle. Fair to good con·
dition. Open sights. Shoots perfectlyl

NYLON AIR MATTRESS

$699 ppd,

u. S. Air Force Sur·
plus genuine Nylon

f ~i:-t;~~~~X ~:;'i:~~
only 23/4 Ibs., is the world's finest! Only
$6.90a each. (AlSO a"ailable with a top
quality Sleeping Bag, both for only
$19.95-America's best buyl)

SAVE! NEW FIRST QUALITY 1960 TACKLE OUTFITS ... SELECTED by TOM McNALLY!

BARGAIN! 10 GA. MAGNUM '
~_"""",",==-$11995
~ . $169.95list

--..."g.. ~~. .=< - ..:.-,--' 512.00 Down
Ncw, first quality, $170.00 Famous Brand
10 Gauge 3lf2" Magnum Double Barrel
Sholgun, 32" both full choke. Hand en·
graved, Recoil Pad. Select hand checkered
walnut stock and beavertail forcnd. 'Vi.
10lh lbs. World's most powerful shotgun!

.303 RARE JUNGLE CARBINE
$2495

WEBLEY .38 OR .45 CAL. REVOLVERS

:~~ ~:I. $1495
Famed British Pilots
and Officers Royal
\Vebley Revolvers,

~ _ . now yours at less
than 114 the original gov't cost! 6 shot.
Very good. State choice: .38 or .45 cali·
tler. (Add only 53.00 for select grade.)

ALCEDO MICRON REEL & WORLD'S

LIG'TEST ROD "'~i'Ce";!;ed $3495 . . ".
$71.25
List ._

ULTRA - LIGHT. _
$41.50 Alcedo ),Ii· 0".,\\....'.,. ~ ~.fi~~~. ~~?? '.J" cron Spinn;ng Reel, .._ . '60 model, PLUS $29.75 H-I Imperial
registcl'ed 2 section, 5 ft. tubular power_

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ; 1 = ~ ~ . . ; ~ m m t } , ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = · ~ · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ a ~ ~ : : , ; I C ~ I ~ ~ ; ~ ~ t : N r : R O D
" - , ~ ~ ~ " , : = , ~ . _ - < , , SHAKESPEARE and H-I SPIN-CAST OUTFIT H~~:~~d $1077 ~: . ~. -

LEVEL WIND! LAROE LINE CAPACITY! Here is a spin-cast outflt to catch panfish as $17.95 Zebco 101 : ~ f'.j
well as big game fish. Includcs latest 824,95 List Shakespc81'C Model 1797 "Push· Unilight, new for!
button" Wondereel loaded with 12 lb. line, $24,95 List H-I Imperial Registered tubu· 1960. Rcel and rod '
lar fiberglass I'od reinforced with Nylon, and Jumbo $10.00 Spin Kit $29

99
built together as a "'<. .

with 4 plugs. spoon, spinner and jig, extra 8 lb. line, pocket tackle box unit on 2-section •.• :;.:~:_ .. _.. - """-' '~'-

and all nceded accessories. State choice of l.pc., 5112 ft. or 2-pc. 6112 finest 5'1" glass l·od. 4 lb. test tine is
ft. rod. Certified $59.90 List KLEIN'S BARGAIN PRICE, all for only.. installed. Reel cannot come loose!

~ . j

KIeIns
Svorung Goo<1'->

SAVE $8.07! WINCHESTER 22 RIFLE

$988

YOU GET EVERYTHING: The $32.50 List Mitchell Model
300 Spinning Heel plus extra Spool; The $27.50 List Horrocks-Ibbotson (Made in
U.S.A.) Imperial Crown Grade Custom Built Spinning Hod with screw.locking reel
scat; 200 yds. of finest Garcia Plalyl line, tackle box, 6 famous Garcia
lures, 12 snap swivels, reel lube, reel tool, hooks, maintenance man- $35

88ual and spinning instructions. State whether you cast right or left
hand. All new 1960 First Quality. Certified $74.20 List.
KLEIN'S BARGAIN PRiCE ........•.•.•.•..•.•••.•••••••••••

[CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EVERY SPORTSMAN! PAY ONLY 10% DOWN! I
SWEOISH MAUSER CARBINE M·94-0riginal Cost $90 ea. SNIPER'S RIFLE & SCOPE-Cost British GOY't $-280 ea.

'~~7~::-3!1!~' ~;!\>R ~~~~1 l~~r:e ~. :~01:~~
ltm4 Mountain Carbine 6.5mm cal. prized for fast action, lighf. FInest English Enfield Sniper'S Rifle with 4·power scope ad·
weight. accul'8cy. Pcrfect shooting condo 6.5x55 cal., 18" brl., justablc fol' windage and elevation. 25lfs" barrel, overall length
polished bolt assemblies. All machined parts. 7 lbs., 5 shot. 44". All in very good condition..303 Hr. Caliber 10-shot. Add
V.G. Condo (85.00 extra for excel. cond.; $10.00 extra for ncar only S5.00 per ri.Be f01' personal selection by Milt Klein. Kear
mint cond.) 6.5 Target ammo $5.00 per 65. Soft point 6.5 Mint Condition Rifte and Scope is S59.95..303 Target Ammo
ammo 82,95 per 20. only 86.75 per 90; Soft nose ammo $2.95 for 20.

MITCHELL and H·I 88 Pc. FINEST SPINNING OUTFIT
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SILVER FINISH
RAISED LETTERS
Limited Quantity

ARMY - MARINE
CIVILIAN

SPECIAL

$ 1 7 o ~ P A I D

GUNS

SAVINGS
FINANCIALLY

INSURED

MARKSMAN BADCE
tor shooters, ste,ling
silver $1.00 each,
postpaid.

Expert Riflemanls
- - = i i j = = = = = i i i = - - ~ BadCJe

25 CAL. 8 SHOT AUTOMATIC

• Simulated pearl handle
Self ejecting clip

• Adjustable firing spring
• Approximately 4 in. long
• Regularly $29.95; NOW:
• Federal firearm License No. 36-1866

Shipped Express Collect
Send cash, check or money order to ..•

ITALlAN·ARMI·GALESI

SPECIAL TRIPLE GUN OFFER

2 Offices to Better Serve You:

334 N. HOWARD STREET. BALTIMORE. MD.

7934 WISCONSIN AVENUE. BETHESDA. MD.

COMMERCIAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Send check or money order today.
Free gifts with account. Accounts
opened by 20th, earn from 1st.

ASSETS OVER $4,000,000.00

ALUMINUM 22 CAL. THUNDERBIRD

200 ONLY - WHILE THEY LAST

• Shoots 22 cal. long.
short and long rifle

• Wrapped in Nox·rust
vapor wrapper

• 4 inch barrel
• Regularly $29.95; NOW: $19_95

THE ARSENALr 33 W. HARRISON ST.
CHICAGO 6, ·ILL., Dept. G

r .Brand new 1959 model
$ . . in Nickel Steel

Ii'"'' • Fires all popular .22
/ •• short Ammo
r·l . Precision made throughout
L . ~ • About 5 inches in length

• A regular $18.95 value; yours for only $i4.95

~ 8 " X 5 6 "
U.S.A. Surplus heavy gouge vinylite
RIFLE CASES-4 for $1.00 postpaid

Cost t.o U.S, Army - $1.50 ea,
\Vaterpl'oof.moistul'u proof - t1o<'s away with o l l i n ~

your I·ine. Send mOTley order. No C.O.D.

J. J. EDELSON N e ; 5 ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ Y.

"HOW TO" OF CROW
SHOOTING

(Continued from page 25)

smaller roosts that were established within
city limits, or in cemetaries or parks where
no shooting was permitted. And I've known
roosts located in such inaccessible or natural
ly protected areas that the fantastic labor
involved was out of all proportion to the
sport. The Missouri and Mississippi river
bottoms are famons for the protection they
afford crow concentrations. The birds may
establish an extensive roost on one side of the
river and, if they are called and shot there,
may fly across the stream and roost on the
opposite shore. Since bridges are few and
far between, such a move foils hunters. The
only solution is to attack the problem with
two parties of hunters, going in from each
side and synchronizing their invasion.

Winter roosts are notorious for being estab·
lishcd where access is difficult if not impos
sible. Large islands in streams and lakes
are popular roosting sites that are frequently
difficult of access. Small islands, or stands
of trees that have "wet feet," are seldom used
for roosts. Crow roosts in mountain country
are always in the deep valleys and canyons.

The selection of a shootable roost is based
on the roost's accessibility, or the accessi·
bility of the flyways leading to it. Actually,
the latter is far preferable, since it gives the
caller-gunners a longer period of shooting
time; from the time the first roost-bound ar·
rivals show up until it's too dark to shoot.
Shooting the flyways does not break up the
roost, whereas, if the shooting is done in the
roost proper, it is quite likely that the birds
will abandon the premises.

The third factor in a good shoot is wind

and weather. Wind is especially important,
because it may reflect flyway routes away
from the normal. Crows don't like to work
any harder than they have to, nor do they
enjoy being buffeted by winds, especially up
setting tailwinds. Thus they're very suscep
tible to air-flow, seeking out and following
the line of least resistance, even if it's the
long way home.

They're also fully aware that air at differ
ent elevations moves at varying velocities and
may even be in a different direction from that
prevailing at ground level. That's why, on
occasion, they'll approach a roost 100 or even
200 yards high and then descend in a series
of circling glides or dives. That's especially
true when the birds have to go a long ways
for food and are then faced with a strong
head·or tail-wind at ground level for the reo
turn trip. Setting up in a tail-wind flyway
under such conditions is a direct invitation to
an exceedingly poor shoot.
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Army uses them by thousands! Order

several, for yourself and friends. Send

check or money order. Postage pre

paid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Quantity Price To Dealers.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 0
UNUSED ALL METAL I

! !y~ M t i ~ ~ r g ~ K C o ! ~ ' ..,'

{ 5 ~ \ ~ : : i ~ ; ; ~ i I! j
EASY TO MOUNT in any position, in I,

vehides. walls or floors. \\\! ! c
\1' I

"JIFFY·OUT" - A twist of the rubber·
padded latch releases your gun for

instant use.

PADDED SPRINGS hold gun snugly in

place. prevent vibrations and scarring.

DURABLE. LIGHT-WEIGHT. padded
at all points of contact with gun. Holds

ANY gun, snugly, safely,

LOCKS WITH CHAIN OR PADLOCK

DUTTON'S GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
7140 So. Phillips Hiway Route 8. Box 508

Jacksonville, Florida

Box 26, Blue Point, L. I., N. Y.

Prices do not include postage. Please

allow SOc for single items.

BOX 26, BLUE POINT, L.I., N. Y.

CW Cloth Haversack m_m_$2.00
CW Knapsack umu 1.50

CW Carbine Sling
w/Swivel m l0.00

CW Rifle Sling m 1.00

CW CSA Buckle, Replica __ 2.00

CW CS 2pc Buckle, Replica 2.00
CW Eagle Buckle, Replica 2.00
CW Round Eagle Plate,

Replica _m __ m_h mmm_. 2.00
CW Eagle Staff Buttons,

Orig. 0. _0. 00 •

CW Springfield Bayonet __
CW Enfield Bayonet _m_h_
CW Cannon Worm m_
CW Cannon Rammer and

Sponge _m_mmn __.._.m __

1842 Issue Bayonet __
1822 Issue Bayonet m _

45-70 Bayonet W/Scab-
bard m mm __.__ mm_m.. 3.00

45-70 Blue Web Belt/US
Buckle __ mmm. m h_ ..

45-70 McKeever Ctg. Box
45-70 Rifle Sling mmmn_..
45-70 Wrench mh mnm

45-70 Manual, Original _m

Springfield Shoulder Arms
Book, by C. Fuller .._....

1863 Manual, Reprint m.
CW Navy Pike Head_...._..
45-70 Carbine Sling

w/Snaphook _m_m ....

Span.-Amer. War Canteen
Span.-Amer. War Haver-

sack __ .. 000. •• ._.

Sharps .50 Cal. Ctg. Box_...
1955 Catalog w/New

PRICE LIST POSTPAID_m__ 3.00

BANNERMAN'S

BANNERMAN'S SONS, Inc.
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Fast - Safe - Comfortable

Preferred by the Experts

JORDAN HOLSTER

DON HUME LEATHERGOODS

8772 Van Horn SI. La Mesa, Calif.

Free Catalog on Request

$8.45 postageD~~\d~S~~r.q~i;~iJ.I~~~te~% Tax

Small ELECTRIC POWER PLANT

Now it is pOSSible for onyone to
handle on automatic pistol without
difficulty. Amazing advanced gun
design permits loading without pulling bock 'he
slide. Hinged barrel may be loaded as single sn

'REE I GenuIne L.ather Holster •••. Minx 4;lrl~~ f3S.00
Order by Mai' Today, • Send $5.00 down, Bal. C.O.D.
GODFREY IMPORT CORP.,OepI.GB1i.261 Broodwoy, N. Y. 1

For the extra cartridge ond matches stored sofely
in the butt of the stock. Wherever you are with
your rifle, you have those extras along. Be pre
pared for an emergency.
Hand fitted trop. Tops in workmanship, finish
ond looks. Size 5-1/4" x 1-9/16".

White finished or blue·ed $12.75

Engraved Trap Buttplates

Artistic work, an imal in bas relief on trap,
surrounded with scroll or leaf design. Delivery
about 4 weeks after order received.

Engraved trap buttp/ate
as illustrated $48

PISTOL GRIP CAP IN STEEL $25.
SEND 25c FOR NEW 48 PAGE CATALOG NO. 5B

FRANK MITTERMEIER
Gunsmith Supply Headquarters (Est. 1936)

3577 E. Tremont Ave. New York 65, N.Y.

Never be·
fore bas an
achromatic tel e •
scope sold (or any
where near this amazing
low price! You get clearer
sharper pictures at all powers
because of the super compound
Achro Lens. No color, no fuzz. Vari
able eyepiece adjustable in 22, 45. or 60
power. Lower powers excellent for target
shooUng and wide angle vieWing. Higher powers
for long range and Astronomy. Guaranteed to spot
.22 holes tn the black at 200 yds. Guaranteed to bring
distant objects, people, planets, etc. 60 times closer. 5
bakelite sections. trimmed in gleaming brass-5 precision
lenses. A precision American made InStrument, uncon
ditionally guaranteed. CarryinK case included. Send only
56.98. Cash. check or money order. We pay p o s t a ~ .
Criterion Co., 313 Church St., HartfOrd, Conn. Dept. TSA-47

srOllTSMEN, be
the envy of fellow
campcrs! Light up
.vour camj), l>haYc,
play radio, watch
TV!

This (Iuict run
ning electric plant
hHrandXew.De- 
signed for t o u ~ h :
military Ul>C. runs :
for hours on lh ~
gal. gas. Hated "
300 watts, AC, 60 CyCle, 120 Y singlc $9950phase. Size: 17xHxlO In. Wt.: 55 Ibs.
Auto. built·in goycrnor. Cost Gon. $30S.
(List $125.) Less than 80 plants in stacie
... Ordcr 'I'oda;r SALE F.O.B.

SEND CHECK OR M.O. (Calif. buyers add 4% tax)

LORIS SALES. Dept. G • P.O. Box 1896
Sacramento. California

TRAP BUTTPLATE

GUN BOOKS
OVER 175 IN STOCI{

WRITE FOR FREE CAT...\.I~OG

JACI{ FIRST
Box u42-G J . . 4 U l l ( ~ n S ter, e" Ii [ornl"

BASKETWEAVE CHECKERING
IS OUR SPECIALTY

Fast Service at reasonable prices. Catalogue
of cur patterns and prices 35c, refundable
on first order. Special discount to NRA mem-
bers. Substantial disc. to dealers.

SHAW'S CHECKERINC SERVICE
9311 Cellini Ave. Carden Crove, Calif.
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Ordinarily, when wind is light. crow,; fan

out to feed in all directions. Then the ob
serving hunter can set up in a number of

flyways, whichever suits him best for coyer.
When the wind blows at upwards of 15 miles

per-hour, setting up directly to leeward of the
roost is often the best bet. It would seem

that, although the calling would then carry
directly toward roost-bound crows, the gun

fire would do likewise, warning and alerting
them long before they're in calling or shot

gun range. Actually, that is seldom exactly
true. The stronger the wind, the narrower

the cone of sound didectly to its lee. Also,
the roost-bound birds rarely fly directly into
the wind; they come in at an angle. However,
two flights may intersect or oyerlap when

they're 100 yards from home, and that is the

point at which they should be called in.
Crows further out generally will not be dis

turbed by this, and they 100 can he called in
when they reach the samc point. That inter

section of two or more flight lines is very
important, since it multiplies the number of

birds the caller and gunncrs haye to work on.
Of coursc, there's a point at which all

the flight lines converge-at the roost. But

that's not the bcst spot to set up for a shoot.
Disturb them too lnuch at the roost and they'll

leave it. The the hunter has to find the new
roost. Disturb them there and they may

bounce back to the first roost. or thcy may

locate a third one.
The fourth requisite of a top shoot is the

expert use 0/ calls. Crow voices have a mod

erately narrow range of tone. If a call is
pitched too high or too low, it will still get

crows, in limited numbers. A good caller can
compensate somewhat for such tonal faults,

but not completely, and not without exhaust

ing effort. So I always carry at least a pair
of calls, one pitched high and the othcr low,
but both well within the preferred crow

range. There's a second and very important
reason for that high-low range. In heavy air,
fog, rain, or wind, the high-toned caJ] will

cut through the aerial turbulence much bet
ter than its low-toned twin, thus reaching

crows at greater distance. When the air is
light, dry, and quiet, I prefer the low-tone.

The fifth requirement for a successful crow'
shoot is proper blinds and proper use 0/ con
cealment. That doesn't mean the hunter is to
be so snugly hidden that he can't shoot freely
and precisely. Too much blind is worse than

too little.
The perfect blind is one over which crows

ride with no flinching, either at its bulk or

shape or because the hunter has to make
excessive motion in it. Thus hidden, a hunter

will kill perhaps 10 per cent of his birds be
fore they know they're in danger. The re

maining 90 per cent of the kill have some
warning-the bang of the first shot, some

(Continued on page 60)
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, CLOSES WITH
'. ~ LIGHTNING SPEEDI

~ - t : ' t P O R T E D UIHECT FROM ITALY,
/ this is the ORIGINAL Italian Stiletto

• "" made famous world over for its star.
\.." tling speed in life or death huntinf:: or

/ fishing emergencies. Blade is of durable
I high test carbon steel, Jtuaranteed to stay

,/ razor sharp. Iills genuine bone handle. Not.
/" a switch blade knife, but a precision.enjti.

..f- neered STILE'ITO. No buttons to fool with,
;;' no more broken sprinlts. LOCKS II': OPEN
. POSITION FASTER THAI" THE EYE CAN St;E.

Eas)' to handle, eas}' to carr}'. One Idaho cus·
tomer actually claims it l>in-ed him from possible'

injur}' when a wolf attacked him. Order while they
last. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT GUARANTEED. Send

cash, check or M.O. Calif. ree. add 4'10 ealu tax.
lO-day money back guarantee.

, SEAPORT TRADERS, INC•.~
J221 S. Grand Ave" Dept, G·l2, Los Angeles 15, Calif.

GUNS

Modern revival

of an authentic

"Old West"

holster and

cartridge belt

for quick-draw

shooting.

~ " ' i n ( ' s t saddle leather
('artridge belt with
drop loop for Cluiek
draw holster and raw
hide If'g thong. En
tirely bench made to
your indiYidual meas"

measurement. urement.
See Lawrence shooting accessories at your dealer.

[aaJtut.cE;6 UNSLI N6ER
For All Handguns I

HANDCUFFS,
LEG.IRONS

We are proud of the fact
that many of the World's
Competitive Shooting Hecords have
been set by Pachmayr .45 Auto. ac
curacy rehuilds. All work guaranteed.
Only $32.50. iII icro sites &: trigger
pull expertly adjusted for small ad
ditional c!large.
This is onl~' one of the m a n ~ r custom gunsmit hing
sen"iccs offered by Pachmayr. \Vrite today for COI11

plcte information and prices for work on YOUl'

shotgun. rifle or handgun.

PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, INC., Dept.G·12
1220 S. Crand Ave., Los Angeles IS, Calif.

Modern and antique shackling deYices,
criminology books. Send 25¢ for larg
est RcJcction of restraints in the world.

PATTER SO::\' S1lU'I'H
2HH-Q, Shl"lHtr(l A,-re., East OrHuJ!,"(", N ••T.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

Over 100 holster s t y l e ~ and leather shooting

accessories for the hunter.

THE GEORGE LAWRENCE CO. Portland 4, Ore.

roo years of fine leather craftsmanship



IS YOUR TROPHY a record? How does it
rank among the heads that make up the
hunting HaH Of Fame? This book, compiled
and edited by the Committee on Records of
the Boonc and Crockett Club, tells you how
to measurc your trophy, gives measurements,
dates, where killed and by whom, of the top
ranking heads on record for all species of
American big game. Profusely illustrated.
Published by Henry Holt and Co., Inc., 383
:-'1adison Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y. 810.00.

COLT DERRINGER SINGLE SHOT waist
coat pistol now available. It differs from the
No. 3 first made up abollt 1912 in that cur·
rent production is chambered for .22 Short
i n s t e ~ d of the .41 rimfire; hence dubbed the
~ o. 4 Derringer. Blue finish barrel, polished
walnut grips, gold plated frame. Guns avail·
.1ble in presentation cases, single or in pairs.
Pairs to be consecutively serial-numbered.
List price one pistol: $22.50; the pair is a
,aving at $39.95. At all Registered Call Deal·
ers. (Shown is prototype collector's item No.
3 .41 dcrringer.)

SLING SWIVEL with fast pull-button fea
ture for instant coupling or uncoupling.
"Pull-Button Swivel" weighs less than one
ounce, has a strong one-piece body machined
from extruded Alcoa 75-T6, with satin-gloss
finish. Uncoupling action involves a pull
against a rust proof stainless stecl spring.
Handsome, functional swivels are made for
one-inch slings. Available at dealers through
out the U. S., the price is $3.75 for the set.
New-design sling swivel introduced by Stith

of San Antonio.

SLEEPING BAG insulated 100 per cent with
five Ibs. "Dacron" polyester fiberfill, shipped
to Russia for display in American National
Exhibition at the :vIoscow trade fair. "Comfy"
brand bag tailored specifically for use in sta
tion wagons; oversized model, five feet wide
and seven feet long. Bag also available to
sporting goods dealers and buyers. Full sep
arating zipper on each side pelmits top half
of bag to be removed from bOltom to form
two separate units. Slecping bag is a product
of the Seattle Quilt Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wash.

SHOPPING

ACCURATE RECEIVER SIGHT for popular
small-bore target rifles announced by the
Lyman Gun Sight Corporation of Middle·
field, Conn. Called the No. 60 Receiver Sight,
this latest addition to the Lyman metallic
sight line lists at $9.75. The sight on the No.
60 features positive-position windage and
elevation screws with micrometer 1,4-minute
click adjustments. Quick·detachable exten·
sian permits choice of three positions for
proper eye relief. New "Slay-tight" features
securely lock extension arm, sight base and
aperture slide everlastingly in the right posi.
tion for tight groups and trophy-winning
scores.

proof drop seat can be let down around the
hips when needed. An easy-to-clean game
pocket is located on the back of the coat,
as well as eyelets for a game license. The
"Adirondack" is available in bright red,
Air Force yellow or camouflage from Utica
Duxbak Corp., Utica 4, N. Y.

"ADIRONDACK" HUNTING COAT by
Utica Duxbak specially dcsigned for wearing
over Duxbak insulated underwear. A double
front and back cape gives extra protection.
Combination side and handwarmer pockets
with flaps, a zipper front, and pivot sleeves
to prevent the coat from rising when arms
are raised. The bi-swing back eliminates
binding when shooting. A patented water·

P. O. BOX 1505

EL PASO. TEXAS

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO.

• CUSTOM MADE

• THE BEST
SINCE 1897

JlQui(k-Draw" Holsters

FREE CATALOG

Ol'iltlnally designed by Ray Howser,
fast d"aw expert, for cowboy movie
stars and stunl men who wanted
to j;tel lig-htnJng-, fast draw action
and s p i n n i n ~ thrills. This Is the
same holster featured in Chapel's
"Gun Collector's Handbook of Val·
ues", often copied, but never equaled.
Of fine Mddle leather. reinforced with
metal and C'xpertlv stitched. Give
waist. hlp measurement, caliber, make
and barrel l e n ~ t h . SlnR'le holster and
belt$27.50. Soulhoaws add $1. Holster
only $11.50. COD's require $10.00
dcPOBit. California residents add 40/0
sales tax.

WESTERN
FAST DRAW

JUST PULL THE BUTTON • :

The best Q,D. Swivel you'll ~ ! " ~ .
ever own! Strong ]·piece i '. . •

machined from solid A I c ~ a SET . "

75-T6. Natural color, satin $3
75

' . /
finish. ]" size only. ATYOUR DEALER

Thrills (ome Fast When You

CAll FOXES, COYOTES

~
AMD OTHER PREDATOR GAME ~

.< WITH FAMOUS ~~ V PIED PIPER (ALL~yO" '00 m:, <>;, "';';0'

l m ~ ~ : : i ~ ; ' : ~ ~ I ~ p ~ r . ; ~ . ? ~ ; , ~ . b ~ i n : ~ . ' ~ m b ; r n : : o ~ e ~ ~ ' : : ; 1 ~ : I ~ ~ ' : : . : ; ~ o : ; ~ : : : d o ' i n ~ 7 1 ~ d
fe.n. coyole,. bobuts .nd ..d"e.. EIf"c!;ve over
• mil. did.ref!. wo,h day Of night-.ny .....on!
PROVED IN ALL PARTS OF U. S. UI\I.II, bring'
'i,me wilhin shotgun ung.!

GET IN ON 'THE FUN NOW! Order a PIED
PIPER from thi. ad, ""t enjoyinq ",citing hunts
in your fuorite local•• as thou,,,nd, of olh...

•• •• ~~r::':l!.n .. :r:.. ~:i~~ o. o. o. o.

;!~~;~~¥f.R:~I:!~~~:4l£]:~~~::~~~~;:~i~~1~.:
Call i, easy to blow, .impl. to u.... deM ind.uclion.

supplied. Only SViS pod paid. Phono 'ecord. S1.50.

STITH M0 UNTS
2676 E COMMERCE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 58 GUNS DECEMBER 1959



U.S. Pat.-Canadian .pending
Complete job as shown for

Most guns $25

Genuine
IVORY. STAG. PEARL

••• Now at special
savings!

GRIPS
Finest Revolver and Pistol

In-built
Streamline MUZZLE BRAKE

------...._---------------,
THE

"3 .-n 1" R. c. B. S. PISTOL
RELOADING DIES

Perfect Seating Assured

BUY GOVT. SURPLUS NOW
DIRECT FROM U.S. GOVT. DEPOTS

We
Tremendous Savings-

"'--.... • Buy at Fractions of
" - -_ Army 6- Navy costs.

- =-.. . Individuals can now buy di.
., reet from U.S. GOyt. Surpl us

~ ~ ~ : e l ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ t i ~r~~:~~s~l~Of~
the country

FOR SALE - Boats; lST's; LCVP's; Aircrafts;
Helicopters; Marine Engines; Radar; Sonar; RadiO
Telephones; Walkie-Talkies; Nautical Instru
ments; ETC.

ALSO: - Jeep,; Trucks; Tractors; Amphibious
Vehicles; Farm Mach.; Farm Imp\.; Generators; etc.
Thousands of other items too numerous to mention.
SEND FOR: "COVT. SURPLUS SALES" $1.00
(Lists Govt. Depots & Procedure to buy from Govt.>
"GOVT. SURPLUS SALES,"' 80x 42S-GU, Nanuet, N. Y.

Th. on. and only STREAMLINE Anti·recoil Gun
Barrel. The muzzle brake that is precision machined
into your rifle barrel, avoiding unsightly hang-ons.

Controlled escape for highest kinetic braking, minimum

blast effect and. jump elimination. All but prevents

jet thrust (secondary recoil). Guaranteed Workman
ship, FOLD ER. Dealer discounts.

PENDLETON GUNSHOP . ~~~di:,~O~.ouo~.:~~·
Licensed fitter for Canadian customers
IAN S. DINGWAI.L, Custom Gunsmith

2379 Burrard St. Vancouver 9, B. C.

~ - - - - - - - _ .._---._---------.

P.O. Box 1228, Church SI. Station, N.V.C.

CHAMOIS CLOTH SHIRTS
Perfect for outdoors!
Looks & feels like chamois leafher

Warm, well - tailored
and tough, for hunting
or fishing. Sanforized
and gets softer with
each washing.
Sizes: 14-18, half sizes.

Colors: $595Tan or
Scarlet POSTPAID

Send for free Gokey
Sportsman's Catalog
of fine boots, cloth
ing & equipment.

GOKEY CO. St. P ~ : I ' 1 ~ M i n n .

BLOCK CUTTING TOOLS included in
complete listing of current Frank l\1itter
meier catalog. For the beginner, gunsmith
student, manual training schools and handy
craft clubs the illustrated set of practical
tools has been assembled. The set consists
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CAMPING DIGEST, a new completely re
liable guide for tent and trailer campers, in
cludes campgrounds in the national parks
and forests, information on monuments, recla
mation reservoirs, the T.V.A., state parks,
and forests. Detailed information is given on
all camp facilities. The new outdoorsman's
guide is obtainable by sending $2.00 to
Camping Digest, Box 6247, Corpus Christi,
Texas.

GUN CLEANING PACK saves money for
hunters and gun users. Contains everything
necessary to keep weapons in perfect condi
tion. Pack consists of a regular sized bottle
of Hoppe's No.9 Powder Solvent, a can of
Hoppe's High Viscosity Lubricating Oil, a
tube of Hoppe's Gun Grease, one dozen Hop
pe's Gun Cleaning Patches, and a copy of
Hoppe's Gun Cleaning Guide. Rust, primer,
and powder acid residue, as well as lead and
metal fouling can be prevented and removed
with use of products in kit. Gun Cleaning
Pack, in sturdy chipboard container, priced
at $1.00. Kit is a product of Frank A Hop
pe, Inc., Eighth and Dauphin Sts., Philadel·
phia, Pa.

of Contour Knife #212,-Gouges -N';;:-i04,

6 mm; 20.5, 4 mm; 208, 1 mm and V tool
No. 209, 3 mm. Set supplied in an attractive
carton. Priced at $6.25 through Frank Mitter
meier, 3577 East Tremont Ave., New York
65, N. Y.

GUM
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BULOVA SEA KING watch is 17 jewel, 10
karat rolled gold-plate, a rugged must for
sportsmen. Watch has steel back, is water
proof and shock-resistant, with unbreakable
mainspring, radium dial and hands. Equipped
with attractive expansion band. Priced at
only $49.50 from your Bulova dealer.

TEXAN LOADMASTER, rapid shotgun-shell·
reloader, in 35 seconds punches out old and
inserts new primer, loads, wads, crimps, and
ejects shell. Loadmaster offered with a choice
of precision-bushed load bars for 12; 16; and
20-gauge shells, providing following innova·
tion: each load bar furnishes two different
load capacities at no extra cost. Full-view
shot and powder reservoirs swing aside for
easy emptying. The Loadmaster is available
from Sovereign Instruments Company, 8305
Sovereign Row, Dallas, Texas.

PORTA-TRAP mounts on spare wheel and
tire in mere seconds. Holds trap firm, lets
hunter shoot anywhere, anytime. Throws
5tandard clay targets, double or single, right
or left, for regulation distance or farther.
Perfect for family fun, for sharpening hunt
er's aim. Trap is released by shooter with
slight pressure of leg against lever. Trap of
all-steel, welded construction_ Adjustable
tension. Weighs 12 lbs., for easy portability.
Shipped complete with mounting bolt and
full instruction. Only $22.50 postpaid. Nibs,
Inc., 1760 West Wrightwood, Chicago 14, Ill.



BOX 49702, LOS ANGELES 49, CALIF.

Send cash, check or MOlley Order nowl

LONG SHOTS WITH SIXGUNS
(Continued from page 21)

high·speed in any of our good 6" target .22
autos or revolvers. Shoot either over water
or dry dusty ground, so you can see the
splash of the slugs and thus "walk" your
shots onto the target. A super-accurate .22
target gun will do good work on still days
out to 400 yards. Smith & Wesson are now
boreing and chambering their excellent K-22
for the new Winchester .22 W.R.F. Magnum
with a 40 grain jacketed bullet at 1600 feet
from revolvers, and this will be a very fine
long range pistol to use as an understudy
for the big guns. Be very sure of your
background and never attempt long range
shooting unless you know you have a safe
bullet·stopper. Heavy sixgun slugs, and even
the lowly .22, will skip along for a mile.

The finest long range guns I have used
are the .38-44 Outdoorsman, the S & W
Triple-Lock Target 6V2" .44 Special, the
.357 S & W Magnum with 6V2 or 8%" barrel,
and-king of them all-the S & W .44
Magnum with 6V2" barrel. I have also done
very good work with the 6J!{' Ruger .44
Magnum to very long ranges, and I have
two .45 Colts and four .44 Special worked
over single action Colts that will shoot with
any gun of similar calibre to long range.
The Ruger .44 Magnum Blackhawk and
the Colts in .44 Special with my heavy
loads are more accurate to long range than
either my fine old 4%" reworked S.A.s or
my 12" barrelled Buntline. I believe this to
be due to the cartridge rather than the guns,
as the .44 Special and the .44 Magnum are
both more accurate long range loads than
any load I have ever been able to cook up
for the .45 Colt. If the Colt Buntline was made
in .44 Special and fitted with target sights it
would be a fine long range gun, but I believe
would be better with a 7V2 to 8" instead of
the 12" barrel, as it is very hard to hold
that much barrel with one hand and main
tain a perfect sight picture while the hammer
falls. The little Buntline Scout Colt shoots
very well to long range, and would be a
p.erfect long range .22 if fitted with target
Sights. It should also be brought out for the
new .22 W.R.F. Magnum.

Long range sixgun shooting requires a
good, solid, steady gun platform. Learn to
assume the steadiest possible position, and
always use both hands. Grip the gun high
and normally with the shooting hand, then
bring the other hand up to support and steady
the shooting hand. Do not grip the shoot
ing hand or the gun with the other hand;
use it merely as an additional support.
Shoot with arms fully extended if possible,
so that the sights are as far as possible from
the eyes. Take advantage of any rest offered.
Right·handers can help eliminate body sway
by resting the left shoulder against a build
ing, tree, or post; left handers, vice versa.
Reclining over the hood of a car or over its
front fender is also a very good steady two
handed position.

When you have to shoot off hand, when no
rest is available and grass or weeds does
not permit a lower position, spread the feet
wide enough to eliminate side sway and face
the target squarely, using both hands, gun
fully extended. This is a very good game·
shooting position for the sixgunner. When
it is possible to sit down with back against
a boulder, tree, or building, this is the
steadiest of all sixgun positions. Lean well

(Continued on page 62)

SHOOTI ~:::et. ~~;~~~BI~~k;;~~
• Swaged Hand Cun Bullets

Fastest. most accurate bullets. All popular calibel'S.
NEW! S&W K·22 Conversion to Harvey .224 KAY·CHUK

$ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ l ( ~ h o ~ t F l " ~ ~ O i ~ e ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ { e : ; ' ' ; ~ l d O s V 1 6 r 2 J l ? o ~ ~ f ' ? ~ O l ' e
zinc base bullets. JUGULAR jacketed Casting Kits.
SW8g-inli/; Dies, for handg-un bullets only.
Send 25c in coin or stamps fol' complete information,

CUSTOM LOADS

LAKEVILLE ARMS INC. c ' c : n ~ ~ v ( N i ~ e u t
Licensed Associate Manufacturers of Jugular &
Prot-X-Bore bullets.
Mason Williams. Stanfordville. New York.
Maurer Arms, 29 Willow Way. West Chester, Pa,
C.B.M. Inc., Rte. 2. Castle Rock. Colorado.
Lomont Precision Bullets 4421 S. Wayne Ave., Fort
Wayne, Ind.

(Continued from page 57)

slight motion of the hunter, or something
but this should not occur, in most cases,
until they are within range. Shoot them!
Crows that see the gunner and are not
downed can be the very devil to get back
into shotgun range.

The final requisite of a good shoot is be
ing able to hit the birds. Good blind de
portment, as cited above, will help greatly;
but good gun handling is even more im·
portant. The gun should be held across the
body, so that a single forward thrust and
lift of the stock to the shoulder mounts it.
It should be a single, continuous, flowing mo
tion. Then pause just long enough to get on
target and-shoot. Jerky or slow motions in
getting the shot away catch the crow's eyes,
allows it to assess the hazard, and give it
the opportunity to offer a needlessly tough
target.

When the crow is within range, there's a
point in its flight where it is an easy target.
Taken too soon, it isn't as easy; and taken
too late, it is even more difficult. But that
precisely perfect split·second, 75 per cent of
the targets should be downed as one-shot
kills. Practice will teach you the timing that
is best for your style of shooting.

Successful team shooting depends on
superb coordination by every member in any
given blind. On single birds, this requires a
pre-determined order of rotation of shots. If
a gunner knows that one crow is his sole re
sponsibility, he doesn't have to hurry his
shot, will usually make the kill. On multiple
shots, each gunner takes only the birds in
his lane of fire, or on his side.

A crow that has been over-led usually sits
back on its tail as the shot charge sizzles
past its beak. One that has had a shot charge
whizz past its tail assembly tends to spe8d
up in flight while making its getaway turn or
fall-away dive. If the gimner notes the be
havior of the birds he has missed, the next
shots at similar targets can then compensate
for such errors in lead. But if his attention is
on firing a second or third shot he loses that
basic training, misses a lot of crows before
he begins to catch on to the timing that pro
duces respectable scores.

There seems to be a pretty general belief
that, during a big shoot, shot crows fall out
of the sky like rain. Believe me, they do not.
The big kills are scored exactly like the
small ones-one or two crows at a time, out
of handfuls of crows that are very briefly in
range. The difference is that the target
producing bunches come in more frequently
in the big shoots-and are greeted by good
gunners.

Fast or slow, it is an exciting, rewarding
sport-the best way I know to shoot as much
as you like, whenever you like, at tricky
game targets that everyone who knows ~
them will thank you for killing. ~

GUNSANTIQUE

Antique Slog' for most popular S9!.

& db!. aclion REVOLVERS. AT YOUR
DEALER. Siomp for brochure.

'Fill Duromite

FITS LIKE THE HANDSHAKE
OF A GOOD FRIEND!

VALLEY GUN SHOP, Dept. G
7784 Foothill - Tlliunga, Calif.

These are replicas of original rare COLT guns
made of strong metal-look and feel like the
REAL GUNS-with gun blue finish.

Truly novel gifts that are interesting conversation
pieces. Each gUll comes complete with a short
and enlightening history 011 its period.

Hoppe's famous Gun Cleaning tfit
contains everything, a hunter needs to keep
prized guns in top condition. A 3 piece rod
with nylon bristle brush, Hoppe's No.9
Solvent, fine Lubricating Oil, Patches,
wiping cloth, and Hoppe's "Guide to Gun
Cleaning" are enclosed in a sturdy redwood
box (Deluxe) or substantial steel tote box
(Utility). Available at sporting goods and
hardware stores. If your dealer can't supply
you, order by mail direct. Mention rifle or
shotgun size. Deluxe $3.75 or Utility $3.00.
Allow ten days delivery. Add 25c postage.

FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. ~~II~A~; :mJl:

1847 Colt Wolker-44 cal......•...•..$6.95
1873 Colt Peacemaker-45 cal. . .••... $5.95
1836 Colt Texas Paterson-40 cal•••.... $6.95
1848 Colt Wells Fargo-31 cal•.•••.... $5.95
1860 Colt Army-44 cal......••..•••.$5.95
1851 Colt Navy-36 cal $5.95

THE GUNS THAT
WON THE WEST
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SAVAGE MODEL 99 BARRELS

1100;
db

.44 CALIBER BARREL BLANKS

Full IVa" diameter, straight, rifled hlank-6
groove for stIpeI' accuracy. 27" l o n ~ - l a l ' g e diameter
makes adaptahle fol' most rim or center fire actions.
1 turn in l4" only $6,95 plus 45e post.

(Chambering for .22 L.R. only, add $1.00)

Brand new, fi\st pointing 20" carbine lengths, com.
plete with front hight ramp. High pressure sleel. In
.303 Savage only. No more will ever be available.
$9.60 ea. plus 50c post. (Special: .410 interchange
able bat1l'el. as sold years ago: new. will require for
end fitting. only $9.60 ea. plus 50c post.),

EXTRA HEAVY 22 CAL. BARREL BLANKS

~!

ANOTHER NUMRICH SUPER SPECIAL

HEAVY-LONG SUPER TARGET

.22 BARRELS

SAVAGE 19 N.R.A. &
23 BARRELS

NEW REMINGTON MATCH MASTER BARRELs.. for' use

~ ~ , ! > 3 1 ; ~ ~ l l g ? l a r ~ ~ t & ~ , o n d i ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ f t o l ~ I F ~ ~ I : ~ \ 1 ~ 3 e ~ I ~ : t ~ e l t J g &
chambered f01' .22 I. 1'., 6 gl'oove dRing. Each barrel
trued, tesled and serial numbered by Remington, The

~ l c i ~ $ ~ ~ v ~ e ~ n i ~ ; O I ; ~ ~ . ~ : ~ ~ ~ · ~ · c W ~ ~ ? I ' ~ o u E ~ ; n l i L Y r l ~ ~ d f ~ l t ~ ~ ~
-may we s u ~ ~ e s t you pick up 1 or 2 of these at this
exceptional price before they are gone? High strengt.h
steel. suitable for center firc calibers, fine for target
pistol barrels. Originally made for the 513 Target
rifles Special $4.95 plus SOc post.
(Ramp & f'ront sight for above $1.25)

EXTRA HE·AVY TARGET
.22 BARRELS (Steven'S 4165); full 26" long. ~ o t e

~ ~ I ~ g ~ b ~ : ' ~ d , O f 6 ~ ' f : r S ~ ~ 9 5 8 0 ~ I U n ; u z 6 ~ ¢ B ~ ~ e s t t Y S ~ c ~ ~ l ~
$38,00 per doz" f.o,h.).

These shotgun barrels should cause one at these pricest
ABOUT 82 % DISCOUNT_bUY an extra, ideal for slug it.
bl'}.lsh wOI·k. 20" cyl. bore, all 12 ga., new, blued,
WlI1chestCI' Mdl. 12 ---------------- $4.95

BlOT!

38 SPECIAL-.357 MAGNUM-9 MM
LUGER BARREL BLANKS

Beautiful 6 groove, .357 groove dia., 1 turn in
16", full 26" long, .940 o.d. Used for converting
old 92 'V'inchesters into .357 l11agnuln rifles
(or .38 special), custoln barrels for Colt, S&W,
Lugers, etc. $7.75 ea., plus 50c pp., or 12"
lenghts $4.75 plus 25c PI'.

SPRINGFIELD

1903

CARBINE REAR SIGHTS

n.itM#~
"FORl'..tULA 44-40" NOW USED IN EVERY
U.S. GUN PLANT AND MANY ABROAD.
NEW HIGH-SPEED FORMULA gives even
better results • • • takes seconds to apply
... beautifies, protects. Used cold. n o t h i n ~
complicated. Deep blue pe"manent finish.
Actually penetrates the steel. U!'ed by gun
factories and gunsmiths e,·erywhere. G l l a ' r ~

anteed tu he the he:::t cold blue you ever
used-or you I" money back.
3 GUN SIZE $2.00 ppd.

INDUSTRIAL GUNSMITH SIZE._____________________ $7.50 ppd.

Standard dovetail_interchangeable inserts included.
Fnr Hi-power or small bores. From discontinued
Target rifle of largest U. S. maker. At a 700/0
discount! 51.49 ca. $12.00 per dozen

adjustable for Windage "

elevation, fits all U. S. Car
bines. slides into receiver

dovetail - 2 minutes to in
stall, as issued. $1.8S ppd.

SPRINGFIELD A3 SIGHTS. Similar to above, for
190;JA3 only new, issued $1.8S ppd.

Complete with calch, pin & spring, steel. not alumt..
num specify blue or parkerized__ $6.20 comp!ete.
(Gu<li'd <llone, 53.!)5. F. Plate alone, $:.L25, nulled
follower. S1.00. spring SOC)

NOT $5.00 r:::..
ONLY $1.49 ~

HOODED TARGET FRONT SIGHTS

~ ( i ) - ' : O D E D FRONT SIGHT

~ ~ & RAMP
Standard dovetail. complete with 3 inserts, ready to
i n ~ t a l l . Only $1.00

i
HIGH EXPLOSIVE

;:.:. ANTI-TANK SHELL

R
(Cutaway). Complete with base

I fuse (dummy). $4.9:> plus 60c post

• age.

STANDARD DOVETAIL

OPEN REAR SIGHTS

one folding with windage ad

just., other I'egular. Both. $1.00

STEVENS· SAVAGE .22 CALIBER MAGA·

ZIl'ES. N(!\\", Fits all Stevens and ~ ~ l \ ' a g ' e

models aftel' 1923. Spec $1.00 ca .. 2 fOl'

$1.75, 3 fOl' $2.25.

P-38 $5.50

~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ n ~ I ~ l · ~ 5 _ = = = = = : : : : : : : : : : : : iJg
Ortgies .25 or .32 5.75
Mausc-r 1910/34-25 or 32 5.75
Thompson 20 shot 3.00
Thompson 30 shot 4.00

~ r ~ ~ 7 ~ . 4 ~ 3 \ : r a d · e ~ _=::::::::: ::::: ~ : ~ ~
Lewis Drums. 7.62 or .303 6.50
Thompson Drums, 50 rd., new 4.95

~ ~ } ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ { ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ m : t : o ~ HI
(Many others; write wants)

U. S. CARBINE

MAGAZINES

REMINGTON 500 SERIES
.22 caliber magazines, 5 shot. New.
Only $1.00 ea., 2 for $1.75, 3 for
$2.25.

FREE Water (& dirt &

tobacco) proof rubber cap

given w/ea. magazine.

MAGAZINES

reduces to 5 shots, only way to
make Garand fUlly legal for
hunting' in most states, (easily
installed & removed). Set, com
plete with special follower &
2 five shot clips. $3.95. Extra
5 shot clips, 95¢ ea. St.andard
8 shot clips, $2.00 per dozen.

XOW - SPECIAl, PRICE!
SPRIXGFIELD 3 BLADE screw
driyers as issued.
New $1.00 PI,,1.

GARAND RIFLE CONVERSION KIT

JJ

•

BARRELS.~

made 1954 of new steel specs.•
superior to any made pre.
viously. New. in orie. wrap·
pinl!S. $1.95 en._2 for $3.50.
NOTE: When 2 are ordered.
new web carrying case in
cluded FREE.

JOHNSON RIFLE

• •

NEW .45
BARRELS

auto, 1911 & Al $6.95

Save your goOd one; (also fits LMGs). In 30·06 cal.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : t . e , , ~ t t t b ~ . ; l ' l · ~ ? : a ~ r : o ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ ~ g ~ ~ n ~ ~ t i f t g.il1t a ~ l ~ ~ ~ ; t ~ ~ ~ ~
net lug 'i\nd middle and rear barrel bushlllgs. 'l;'he
Johnson rifle is unique since it handles most any hlgto
power cal.-AND.we are selling these complete bal:rels
for less than the reg. price of the two banel bushlllgs
alone. Use one of our many banel blanks to make y ~ u r
Johnson fully inte.rchangeable into another cal. by 111-

, stalling the two barrel bushings. On the Johnson, ap

b ~ ~ ~ . n e r l ~ F ? J d .•S ~¥-~crAEat~h. to. c ~ ~ ~ W ~ b : l l ~ ; 1 ~ 6 g ¢ d p c : ~ r

~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ , J s t ~ s g ~ n ~ ~ ~ ' t ~ t o ~ k ~ t r $ ~ ~ . 1 ~ 0 ~ ~ o ; · ~ = e ~ r l n ¥ 3 . ~ 1 5 \ ~
shot charging clips for rotary magazll1e, $1.00 per doz.
Advise wants for other Johnson parts.)

.45 AUTO MAGAZINES

FREE CASE! !

$4.50

SHOTGUN BEADS

DO GET LOST

& BROKEN

LYMAN 57A REAR
SIGHTS-
SAVE ALMOST 50%-NEW

We have some 20,000,000 gun parts in over 271°00
sq. ft. of storage space-modern, obsolete, forelgn
advise wants for free quotation.

II
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THOMPSON

, SUBMACHINE GUNS & ACCESSORIES

Here's a packet of 10 large
bead (standard 4/40 thread)
sights for usual price of just
one, ONLY $1.00 pel" Packet

Tap for above, 4/40 50¢..

Qui ck I y installed
sight set. Stream
lined front ramp
with sight. Rea r
Sight with both
windage & elevation
built in. Both in
stalled by simply
tightening Allen set
screw. Front .560
t.d .. rear ,775 i.d,
Plenty of wall thickness for reaming to all popu
lar sizes. Blued, ready to install. ONLY $2.95
for complete set!

IES
LYMAN liA GLOBE FROr\T SIGHTS. Save
$1.26 ea. during this special offer. Complete
with !)Ox of inserts. Only $2.25 ppd. (Deal

OI'S: $20.00 pel' doz.)

New 30/30 bal'l·cls.
22" long. While they
last. $9.95 plus 50¢
pOstag-c.

LARGE IVORY BEAD
SHOTGUN FRONT SIGHTS

IMPROVE HITS. SPECIAL!
4 BEADS FOR $1.00

SAVAGE MODEL 40

Fine "V" notch. m i C l ' o m e t e r ~
windage & elevation adjust·
ments. Sweat-on or screw down,
or both. Pre-tinned for easy
mounting'. Fits all round bar-
rels. For shooters who don't
like peep rear sights, but still
want fine adjustments. 82.25 ea.

SMALL CARBINE
STYLE REAR SIGHT-Similar to

early Winchester carbine t y p e ' 1 I i i i = ~ ~ i
Sweat·on. no d l ' i l l h 1 ~ needed;
pre-tinned $1.75 ea.

Fol' 11/4" sling. 'Vith mounting screws.
Complete $1.50

SCHUETZEN OPEN REAR SIGHT

ADJUSTABLE TARGET d=:
PLATE AND SWIVELS '¥__--e..-

o

1911 J2 r

P"U. S. ENFIELD & P-14 STOCKS
-Brruul new. l\Ia(le in 'Vorld 'Var I of fine
walnut; stripIle(l of Inetal, onl:}' $2.95 !lIlli.
(Write wants for other Enfield parts.) Set of
handguarcls. $1.75 extra.
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CANINES AND COYOTES
By Leon V. Almirall

(Caxton Printers, Caldwell, Idaho. 1941. 3)
lot new, but notewort.hy. This is less a

gun book than a dog book, because the
coursing hounds are Almiral's first love, with
the coyote as the quarry; but no gunner who
has hunted this e l u ~ i v e target will want to
miss this text on coyote habits or these
~ t o r i e s of hunting adventure. If you're a dog
man too, this book is particularly for you.
-EBM.

TmCGERNOMETRY: A Gallery of Gun-
fighters By Eugene CUllningham

(Caxton Printers, Caldwell, Idaho. 1958. $5)
First published in 1934, this book has not

only become a classic in the guns-and-Wild
\Vest field, it put the word "triggernometry"
into our language. A student of western gun
fighter too ( and a non-Texan), this reviewer
has long quarrelled with Texan CUIJningham
about ome of his appraisals of subject char
acters (as to which' were "good" and which
were "bad"), but Gene's book is nevertheless
one of the most valued and most thumbed in
my library of guns and Western Americana.
This new edition puts it within reach of
many who haven't been able to get it or who
haven't wanted to pay what was getting to
be the pretty stiff price of a hard-to-get item.

- E B ~ I .

WONDERSIGHT
~ For S&W & COLT medium and large frame guns

CLICK-MICROMETER WINDAGE AD·
JUSTMENT - Also a.djustable for ex
treme long ra'1ges.
ATTACHED IN A JIFFY ON 5&W
GUNS-COLTS require drilling and tap
ping of frame.
NEAT _ COMPACT-STURDY- HEAT
TREATED & BLUED.
Thol:Gands in use all over the world.
No fixed sig-hl gUll is complele without
one.
Price $4.95 Postpaid anywhere in U.S.

California residel/.t$ ulld 20e safes tU%

fiREARMS DEVELOPMENT tABS., P.O. Box 244, Pasadena, Calif.

ARIZONA'S DARK and BLOODY GROll D
By Earle R. Forrest

(Caxton Printers, Caldwell, Idaho. 1959. 5)

A revi ed and enlarged edition of a classic
piece of Americana first published in 1936.
The researched and documented story of the
bloody Graham-Tewksbury feud of the late
1880 in the Tonto Basin country, with pic·
tures of cenes and participants. An intro
duction by William MacLeod Raine sets the
scene; Forrest's long and careful research
fills in the details of one of the West's
grealest range wars.-EBM.

TRACKI G THE BIG CATS
Carl Hert, as told to ~rartha McMillin

(Caxton Printers, Caldwell, Idaho. 1955. $5)
You might call this a biography of a

hunter, a man who has spent most of his life
with hunting guns, much of it on the trails
of the deer-killing mountain cats of the
southem Rockies. There is much of other
hunting here too, for Hert loved all of the
many kinds of field gunning which enriches
his Arizona-New J\lexico homeland. Easy to
read as fiction, the book has in it a lot of
~Iln-and-game savvy, plus the true Aavor of
"The Big Outdoors" from which it comes.
I-:BM.

CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS

NEW HYDE PARK, N. Y.

(Continued from page 60)
back against the support, rest the back of the
head on it, draw the knees up high, and hold
the gun with both hands betwecn the knees.

When I am on open ground, away from
car, tree, rock, or other support, I like to
drop down on my left side and elbow, draw
up the right knee. and rest the shooting hand
and arm alongside the knee. This is a very
steady long range position for the hunter.

I like the prone position least of all with
a sixgun. Although it is the steadiest of all
riAe positions, I consider it the poorest of all
long range sixgun positions. The gun is too
close to the eyes for the best sight picture,
and the least obstruction in height blots out
the target.

Anyone with good eyesight and steady
nerves can learn long range sixgun shooting,
with enough practice. During the Seventies
and Eighties we had many old cavalrymen
who were cxpert long range sixgun shots
with the old 7%" Peacemaker and govern
ment loads-certainly not t.he finest equip
ment for such work. They knew their guns
and pulled themselves out of tight places
by accurate long range sixgun shooting.

Any good experienced long-range sixgun
shot armed wi! h a 6%" barrel .44 .\1agnum,
can make it very hot for any enemy caught
out in the open up to 600 yards. It means
two-handed rest shooting, but it can be
done if you know your gun and ammunition.
I have already proved this to a great many
skeptics, and can do so again, any time. It
is much easier to do than to stand up on
your hind legs, target slyle, and make a 90 or
better on the NRA target off hand at ~
50 yards! UiII

Henry Deringer's pocket pistol was carried by
men from the Barbary Coast to the London
docks.
This deluxe kit contains a carved and inletted
solid walnut stock and finely engraved cast
meta t parts.
Finished model is 5" overall with a 2" barrel
makes a handsome non-firing collector's item.

33.75
40.50
54.00

52.00
52.00
60.00
68.00
64.00
79.60

122.95

J & E MODELS

49.50
50.50
79.50

LINCOLN MURDER GUN!

EUROPEAN HAND FIREARMS

6J.OO
6J.OO
75.00
85.00
80.00
90.50

. .... 160.00

37.50 23.95
. .... 45.00 28.75
. . . .. 57.50 36.95

48.50 30.95
. ... 59.50 37.95

OF THE

16th, 17th & 18th CENTURIES
by HERBERT J. JACKSON

with a Treatise on Scottish Hand Firearms
by CHARLES E. WHITElAW

A deluxe kit containing cast metal parts and wood grips cut to out
line shape. Everything necessary is included to build a working
model of this graceful percussion single shot. Pistol does not fire.
9 1,4" overall.

NO C.O.D.s. SEND STAMP fOR ILLUSTRATED fOLDER

8.95
postpaid

1683 STEWART AVENUE

New!
Improved!

WEAVER 608 SERIES SCOPES

Bcar Cub 23'4 x.
B ~ ' m ' Cu!> .) x .
Bcar Cub 6 x ..

REDFIELD BEAR CUBS

PARKER Distributors

Fully Illustrated all the newest. ~ l I n s . scopes. muunts.
clothing, footwear' at lowest prices. £vcrythillj( bnlnd
new and fully guaranteed, Iron Clad l'cfund policy
nssul'CS complete satisfaction.

Add poslllg'c on all items. :200/0 deposit on all COD's.

Prices subject to change Without notice.

Weavel' K 2.5 or K3.
W(':I\'('I' K 4 •.••

\Vc:l\lcr K V .
Weaver K 6 .
\\'(':1\'('1' K 8 or K 10.

BAUSCH AND LOMB SCOPES
Baltur 21h x.
Ualful' 4 x ..
H . n l ~ i x 6 x ............•
BalcjghL 8 x... . ........•.
SalvaI' 21h x to .J ..•.•••••.
Ba)v3I' 2112 x to 8 x ....
13alv8l' 24 6 x La 24 x.

FREE! GIANT-SIZE CATALOG

COLT NO. 3 DERRINGER
Completely finished cast metal replica with carved hardwood grips.
Attractively packaged in a clear plastic box with a .41 cal display
bullet. Non-firing. Pistol measures 4 1 , ~ " overall.

BELGIAN SINGLE SHOT

The ideal gift for the gun collector and enthusiast

This book, now very rare in its first edition t is a necessity to every

collector of firearms. This new edition is limited to 750 copies of which

350 have already been subscribed. It is, like the original, a lavishly

illustrated and sumptuous work of reference.

xvi + 108 pp., 141 figs., 9V2 x 12'.4 inches, full buckram, $25.00

available only from the publisher

QUADRANGLE BOOKS, INC., 119 W. LAKE ST.,

1000/0 Handmade of tough, tempered spring steel, this new
all-pul'pose knife will last a lifetime without b,·caking.
Used for cutting and chopping by campers. hunlen, and
all outdoOl' sportsmen. Perfe{'Uy balanced for throwing.
J31h" over'all: wt. 1 lb. :-iturd)' leather sheath included.
Fully guarantccd nnd shipped postpaid. 511.00
Tru·Balance Knife Compa"y. 2110 Tremont Bl ....d .• N. W.,

Grand Rapids 4. Michigan

6 C O P E S ~
11= 0 iii
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U. S. GUNS AT
PAN-AM GAMES
(Continued from page 37)

land to make the afternoon a success. Res
taurateur Glenn Rodkin, owner of Skokie's
famed "Prime Rib" steak house, contributed
vittles. He is an avid quick draw shooter, and
fast, too. Art Murdock. member of the Chi
cago Westerners Corrai and a travel a"ent
chipped in. From La Preferida, a Chi~ag~
Mexican supply house, came groceries for
the feast. The North Shore Catering Co., of
Waukegan fried chicken for 300 people, and
donated 300 ice cream cups. Serving was
under direction of Mrs. "Woodie" Barndt
and the ladies of the Waukegan Women's
Club. The North Shore Council Boy Scouts
handled traffic and controlled the spectator
lines during shooting. Behind the lines, Coca
Cola, orange pop, root beer and cases of
Blatz and Pabst from the Milwaukee brew
eries were cooled, ready to serve the shooters.

From Milwaukee came "Lance's Raiders."
also known in the North-South Skirmi;h
Association as the 17th Virginia Cavalry,
C.S.A. Eldon Wolff, curator of arms of the
Milwaukee Public Museum, showed up in
genuine Civil War general's uniform, did
exhibition shooting, and talked up the events
over the P.A. The Fort Dearborn Frontiers
men were well represented by Commander
Charles Miller, U.S.N. Ret. and Jim Holley
and their friends. Charley Miller pitched in
soon after his team arrived and, with spade
and sledge, fixed up the posts to which the
targets were nailed. From Franklin Park far
to Chicago's west side, came the Bell Q ~ i c k
Draw Club, with president Bud Greenwald
Jim Bell, Jr., and others. And members of
the Honourable Company of Artillerists
showed up in Union blue. MC-eeing was Bob
Vogel, while his Lake Co. Museum of Histol'y
at Wadsworth, housed in a big barn, sported
a fresh coat of red paint for the occasion.

Shooting got under way at 3 :00 PM when
Sabonjian snapped off the first roaring blast
from one of Artillerist Dorr Carpenter's
home-made 6·pounders, a slightly scaled
down replica of a Civil War brass 6-pounder.
Then musket shooting began informally.
Targets at 60 yards were 50-yard Standard
American pistol bulls, stapled to fiberboard
back cards nailed to the stakes. Next came
a highly interesting exhibition of quick draw
by the Bell team, using blanks.

Some excellent live-ammo shooting was
later done by the quick draw fans, Single
Actions with straight arm hold at 60 yards.
The .. f'Frontiersmen" fired their Ion" rifles
with Eldon Wolff, Bob Vogel, or Bill Ed
wards taking turns at the public address
mike to make sure everyone understood what
was going on.

A demonstration of "firepower" was put on
by Bill Edwards. Incongruously garbed in a
fringed leather jacket over Union breeches
and cap, Edwards first fired a Stanley rifle,
a German .22 holding 48 shots. After having
fired this rifle without taking it from his
shoulder for what seemed like several
minutes, he put it down and took up an
Armalite AR-I0 machine rifle. Throwing
it to his shoulder, he leaned well forward,
braced, and ripped off a full· auto burst of
20 shots at the bullseye, in contrast to the
powder, ball, cap, loading of the old Civil
War rifle muskets.

By 4:30, the Women's Club began to
serve the hot fried chicken. Big photostat
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Box 7292-1
EI Paso, Texas

CATALOG
OUT-DRAWS THEM ALL

HOISINGTON, KANSAS

VALUE:
Made af heavy laminated spart tap
material. Waterproof-colorfast-calor,

dark green.

•
Design

Copyright
1958, by

Dale Myres

"RAPID
FIRE"

Holsters

•
BUSCA·

DERO
Outfits

DALE MYRES CO.

FREE

PUBLIC SPORTS SHOPS, 11 S. 16th St., Phila. 2, Pa.

1:1 il' i [j: I 4: I ~ 14 ~·I J I ~ ~ fI
Made in U.S. ~~
~. .--- ,"

303-S SHOT $ZlOO
REPEATING RIFLES AS

ISSUED GOOD CONDITION

Winchester Military 303 British Cartridges, 100 - $10

S~:ne~h~Cr~e~r $l~ee~'~S~~Y~~~~~: w~~:t~~~fJ~~
finIshed.

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

SPORTSMAN: .. AT LAST!
CARRY YOUR FIREARMS IN THE
AUTO GUN AND ROD CASE

CONVENIENCE:
two cases each opens from either end.

Guns ride safely, snugly out of your

way.

SAFETY:
avoids damage to sporting equipment.
Car doors must be opened before re

moving firearms.

Write for Illustrated Brochure with all
information on Stocks and how to order!

Box 741

lferntb STOCKS

• Law Enforcement
• Target Shooters
• Hunters
• Field Shooters
Stocks car v e d for all
popular American guns,
individually custom fit
ted.

/

BATES & CO.

signs featuring a picture of the Artillerists
shooting at the Museum, and description in
Spanish of the event and time, had been
posted in all the billets and range places
where the Pan Am competitors could see it,
so a record turnout was expected. Prepara
tions to feed 300 were made, including the
visiting muzzle loading rifle shooters.

And as the Women's Club, the interpreters,
the Boy Scouts, the colorfully garbed Blue
and Gray soldiers, and the wild-west cow
boys moved about the picnic grove, only one
thing marred the perfection of the day. Not
a single Pan American Shooter showed lip!

Nobody knows what happened. ~ f a y b e they
thought it was "manana." But in spite of the
disappointment, those who shared in the
food and fun agreed never before had so
many people so much enjoyed a party, al
though the guests failed to arrive.

Yes, the Games left behind many mem
ories. But they left behind as a monument
to Lake Countians' friendly collaboration, the
best international-style shooting range open
to the public in the US. Newly formed is the
Waukegan International Shooting Associa
tion, with M/Sgt. James Wade of the AMU
at Benning as full time range officer.

The Committee expects their range to
serve Chicagoland, from North ~ I i l w a u k e e

through Chicago and as far south·east to
Hammond, in Indiana. US shooters won the
Games matches almost 100%, but the gun
fans in Chicagoland won also an important
new public range with unique shooting
facili ties.
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THE GUN MARKET
Classified ads 20c per word per insertion including name and address. Pay
able in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date for February, 1960, issue

(on sale January 1) is November 16, Print a,d ca~ef~lIy and mail to GUNS
Magazine, 8150 North Central Park Blvd" SkokIe, IllinoIs,

Betty Lou Munson
(My commission expires March 10, 1962.)

BINOCULARS AND SCOPES

llIKOCULAR SPECIALISTS, all. makes r ~ p a i r c d . Free
estimates. Authorized Bausch & Lomb. ZeiSS, ~:Iens~~dt.
Bushnell dealer. HayBan sunglasses. Tele-OptIcS. <>\)14
Lawrence. Chicago 30, Illinois.

('HIUST)<IAS SCOPE Sale. "'rite for our low prices on
popular brands hunting and target rifle scopes and spot
ting scopes. The Scope Shop, Dept. G, P. O. Box 360,
Oklahoma City.

BOOKS

SHOOTERS'S BIBLE 1960, over 500 pages. Immediate
'!liolllt>lll. IJllISL1'31Cd :\todern GullS and Accessories, $2.00.
1960 Gun Digest $2.95 Postpaid. Public Sport Shops, 11
S. 16th ~ t r e c t . Phila. 2. Pa.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ d G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ t ~ a r $ 2 ~ ~ a l p o s 5 t ~ ~ i d ~ I I ~ ~ ~ r a ~ 0 I : t :
Enterprises, Box 2274, Cleveland 9, Ohio.

COLLECTORS

HUGE SPECIAL Christmas Catalog plus eleven fabu.lous
40 Page l!"'ully Il1ustrat~d Catalog's .. Hundreds a n ~ l ~ u e

~ ~ . I ~ ~ S y n ~ ~ r i [ g . s , o : d ~ ~ i \ ~ . n ' h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c n ~ ~ . 1 A ~ : l ~ ~ f c i ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ l l ~ s t 1 ~ \ ~ ~
tique Arms Bervice. Subscription for twelve catalogs Just
$1.00. )"Torm Flarderman (G::\1) , 44 'Vest Putnam Avenue,
Greenwich, Conn,

LARGE ILLUSTHATED Catalog AntiQue and modern
guns swords. war reli(:s. armor, military ge!1r. Excellent
reference book-$l.OO. Brick House Shop, New Paltz 4,
~ . Y.

~ ~ £ ; ~ ~ j < \ g ~ t ~ : - ; ~ 9 ' 1 ' ~ t ; ~ l S o l i ~ ; i l P s r t ~ ~ ; l c a ~ r ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ? D ' : ~ ~ ~
Dagger" $ ~ . 5 0 ppd. each. Dutch's Dagger Den, Grantham
Road. "·allingford. Conn.

A:\lTJQUE FIREAR:\!S large illustrated c a t a l o ~ wiih
periodic supplement 50c. Jackson Arms, 6209 HIllcrest
Ave.. Dallas 5, Texas.

~ I O D E R : : \ T A ~ D Antique Guns. New list every Month.
12 list.s $1.00 or Dime for sample. L. Quist, (Guns).
Crookston, .:\finnesota.

~ ' ; T ~ : 1Q~a~l:Ie :\1~?Er5~. AL'"::dd AA~~~~rl~~t:~i;~e~~si?~:
GUNS-SWORDS-Knives-Daggers Flasks, Big list
25c ccin. Ed Howe. Cooper MillSo-::.l0,::,,-,,,?>1_a,-ln-,-e-=-,--:--:-::-__

12 CEXTURY )ITLITARY Flails: Complete details upon
reQuest. John's, 311 So. 4 St., Harrison, N. J.

ENCRAVINC

THE FINEST Eng-ra\'ing Handguns $50. Rifles and Shot
guns $55. Free Literature. Engraving By George, Box
2034, Dallas 21, Texas.

WOULD'S FI:oIEST Engraving. Folder $1.00. E. C. Prud
homme, \Vard Bldg.. Shreveport, La.

FOR SALE

TAllGET SHOO'l'En'S "dream" gun. New Custom ~ l a d e .

.22 caliber long rifle target rifle. Scope b l o c k ~ . Dnlled,
tapped for receiver sight. Johnson barrel. Slllgie s h ~ t .
:\1artini action. Figured walnut oil-rubbed stock with

crJ::S ¥~~~~r ~~ggeo~~'ailable $40.00. Hifle. "'!is being made
for his personal use by the late John. ":llham Fergus.on,
Life .:\Iember 'Xational Rifle ASSOCIation of AmerIca.
'Vrite ::\Irs. John 'Villiam Ferguson, 320 North Gene'f"a
Street, Ithaca, :Kew York.

QUICK DRA\V Gun Holsters. :Make and Save. Free""In
formation and Catalog. Tandy Leather Company, Box (91
R31, Fort \Vorth, Texas.

CUNS " AMMUNITION

Bll.ITISH ::\1K. 3 303 cal. Lee-Enfie!d jungle carbines.

u . ' ; . r Y 3 0 ~ ~ ~ d ~ f . 2 ~ ~ ~ i n : t f i l ~ l ~ i h - ; ~ 2 9 i I ~ ~ · h numbers. Excel

U . I ~ t 3 ~ : g 6 5 0 c a l . Enfield rifles. Good-$27.95. Excellent

u . s ~ 3 i o ~ ~ o cal. Krag rifles. Very good-$37.50. _
U. S. 45-70 cal. Springfield rifles. Good-$39.DO. Ex-

G e ~ e ~ I I : : ; t M ~ ~ ~ ' 0 9 0 8 8mm ),!auser rifles. Good-$34.95. Ex

G e ~ ~ I : ~ t ~ ~ ~ : . 9 f i / 8 4 llmrn :Mauser rifles. New-$27.50.
Israeli ~ I o d . 98 8mm ::\lauser rifles. (Czech made) Excel·

lent-$49.50.
Swedish :\1od. 94 6.5mm ::\Iauser carbines. Very good

-$29.95. Excellent-$34.50. Perfect--;-$39.50. .
Norwegian 6.51ll1ll Krag-Jergensen rIfles & carbmes.

Good-$24.95
,lap 7. 7mOl Arisaka rifles, Very good-SI8.00.
Free gun list. :\loney back guarantee. Freedland Arms
Co., 34 Park How, New York 38, 1\. Y.

COLT l i ' R O ~ T I E R S . Colt and Remington percussion re
volvers, ,yin. Leyer actions plus many other Modern and
Antique Guns. \Vill Trade. Stamp for list, Chet Fulmer
(Guns), Detroit Lakes, ),Iinnesota.

D I S C O U ~ T S U)/LDUTJ>D ! ! ! Lyman 4X $39.95,
"'caver K3 $2 11.25, Bushnell 4X $34.50 ! I ! Guns,
guncessories bE:low wholesale. Catalog 25c. Discounts Un
limited, Box 38-C, H a ~ t i n g s - o n - H u d s o n , N. Y.

$20.00 THADE ALLO'VANCE on any gun that shoots
toward a New ),1D4 30-30 'Vinchester $79.95. Empty
12 gao shells 500 for $6.00 prepaid. Jeff. Trader, Poco
moke City, ::\Iarrlaml.

IlIFLES, 303 B1UTISH Ellfields, as issued, good condi
tion, $23.00. 303 British :Military Cartridges. $10.00 per
100. Public Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Strect, Philadelphia
2, Pa.

S ~ l I T H & WESSON 22 Cal., brand new, model 41, target
automatic. $110.00. Fully e n ~ r a \ ' e d model. $285.00. Public
Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

10,000 G U ~ S I ! !-AKTIQUES. Moderns, Swords,
Armour-eYery description. Giant Catalog $1.00. Agra
monte's, Yonkers-2-K, N. Y.

LIKE ~ E ' V Ithaca 12 gao double 26" $]35.00. S & ,V 44
),!agnum 6%" excellent $100.00. Jeff. Trader, Pocomoke
City. :\IaryJand.

BRITISH .:\fK.5 303 jungle carbines. Very.good $24.95.
Excellent-$29.95. Immediate dcliyery. AI's GUllroom, 1
Deekman St.. New York, N. Y.

EXCELLEXT )i-l CARBI)/ES $100. Ammunition $8.
Hundred. Sloper, Camp Verde, Arizona.

CUN CABINETS

J-I..--lXG THEM On The Real Thing ... Free authentic
gun rack plans, circa 1870, with purchase of rare, genuine
handmade antique square nails direct from stock of old
border store. Xotarizecl history. Nails in original oxi
dized finish from keg, 5" spikes for heavy belt or rifle,
:1'1.98; 3" for carbine. pistol, $1.49; 2" for pistols, .$1;
cabinet sizes for derringers, knives, $1 per dozen. Pol·
ished and blued. ad(l 25e per item; chrome, $1; sih"er $3;
~ o l d , $5. For QtHlI1tity prices, history and uses, send
stamped. self-addressed emelop to Salt Flats Trading
Post, Bt. I, Box 459. BrownSVille, Texas.

CUNSMITHINC

DRILLIXGS (THREE Barrelled Guns), relined to Ameri
call calibers, a specialty. 'Ve can handle any practical re
bore. reline. or barreling job. All work 100 % guaranteed.
" ~ r i t e for prices. Snapp's Gunshop, 21'! X. "'ashington,
Royal Oak. ~ I i c h i g a J 1 .

GU)J SCRE'VS, 6/48 or 8/40 assorted lengt.hs 50c per
dozen. Professional 2 flute Taps $1.20 Special hard steel
drills .,l5c. All postpaid. Send for Catalog HGC on all
Buehler mounts (including Xew Micro-Dial), J . . ~ o w Safetys
etc. :\Iaynard Buchler Inc.. Orinda. Calif.

SHOOTERS: IF you are interested in learning Gunsmith
ing and are willing to spend a few hours in your home
shop for a handsome, accurate .22 target pistol, send 4
cent stamp for complete information. P. O. Box 362,
Terre Haute. Indiana.

GE::'\ l ~ n A L G U X S ~ I I T H I ) , , 1 ' G . Repairing. rebluing, con
yersion ' ....ork. parts made. Inquiries invited. Bald Rocl{
Gun ShOD. Berry Crerl{, Calif.

INDIAN RELICS

3 lNDrA~ 'WAR arrowheads. Flint Scalping Knife. Flint
Thunderbird $4.00. Catalog lOco Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Arrowhead. Glenwood, Arkansas.

LEATHER CRAFT

LEATUEHCRAFT CATALOG Free. Kirkpatrick Leather
Co.. Box 637 -AIO, Gainesville, Texas.

FREE "DO-It-Yourself" Leathercraft Catalog. Tandy
Leather Company, Box 791-E30, Fort 'Worth, Texas.

WANTED

'VAKT :\IARTIALLY Marked Colt Detective Special, .25
ACP Hi Standard .32 and .380, Johnson 44 dewat, 1903
A4 ( s t a m p ~ d A4), :\!3 Carbine or carbine recei .... er ! 1 1 i ~ l e d
to accept Sniperscope. Britt Brown, Eagle, 'Vlclllta,
Kansas.

~ l O D E L 32 R E ~ l I N G T O X O/U, 30 Inch barrels, plain,
no rib. full and full or full and modified, double triggers
preferred. Johnny Johnsen, 1135 R Street, Lincoln, Ne
bra:>ka.

HIGH GnADE Ithaca or Parker Single trap gun, Brown
ing Superposed ~ I i d a s Grade. Price and description.
.Joseph )Iagrar, 21835 Cherry Hill Ud., Dearborn,
.:\(ichigan.

NAZI E ~ G n A V E D dress daggers - sketch. Heilman,
Grantham Road, Wallingford, Conn.

KAZI DAGGEHS 'Vanted-Pay $25.00 for most daggers
Describe fully. R. llaidl, 3884 \Vest 33, Clcveland 9, Ohio.

MISCELLAN EOUS

CARRYALL CANVAS Roll with straps and handles, large
&ize 54 x 22 inches for travelers, campers, baseball pla)'ers,
etc. Gov't Surplus: hrand new. value $12.50-Special $2.2;1
each. Public Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, Philadelphia
2. Pa.

HAND SIGHTING Levels. improved new model, many
uses for laying drains, ditches, foundations, grading con
touring laying out of fences, piers, roads and gardens.
Fully guaranteed. $2.50 Postpaid. Public Sport Shops,
11 S. 16th Street. Philadelphia 2. Pa.

30-06 S p n I N G F T E l ~ D OR Enfield Rifle Stock. as issued,
brand new, $2.95 each. A3-03 Springfield rifle barrels. cal.
30-06 brand new, Gov't. Surplus, 24-inch. completely
finished. Value $25. Spccial $5.00 Postpaid. Public Sport
Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, Phila. 2. Pa.

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS-1874 "Buffalo Bill"
and "\Vild Bill" Hickok \Vild \Vest Show Theatre 11" x 33"
Broadside $2.00 Postpaid. Set of 12 all different old 'Veils
Fargo Iteward Posters $2.00 Postpaid. Norm Flayderman
Guns, GreenWich, Conn.

PEERLEf:;S HAXDCUFFS, $13.D5; lightweights, $16.45.
Leg Ircns, $12.95. Iron Claw, $9.95. Twisters, $1.50. Guide
Chains. Transport Chains. Fetters. Leather restraints. Col
lector's spccialties. Thomas Ferrick, Box 12, Tewburyport,
:\Cass.

BRA.SS ONE-Piece Cleaning Rod with brush, GOy't Sur
plus. for 45 cal. revolvers and automatic pistols, $1.00 c.ach
postpaid. Public Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, rtllla·
delphia 2. Pa.

:\.1.S.A. EAR DEFENDERS for the shooter. Brand new,
U.S. G o ~ ' t . Surplus. Value $3.00-While They Last $1.00
pair Postpaid. Public Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Strcet.
Philadelphia 2, Pa.

:\U:XIATUHE KOLIBRI revolver, 2null rimtire. $10.00,
Ammunition $2.00 per 100; Chromed snake chain Bolo
Ties *2.00: Illustrated list other miniatures. R \".
Knight, Seneca Falls, Kew York.

PEDO:.\[ETER. BRAND ncw by New Haven '''ateh Co.
)leasures the distance YOU walk. While They Last $5.95.
Public Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

RIFLE SJ.JINGS, leather, Army Surplus. 114 inch. Brand
new. $2.00 each. Public Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street,
Philadelphia 2. Pa.

OVEH 5000 RIFLES. Shotguns, Handguns, Modern, An
tique listed Monthly. Sample COpy 25c (Coins). Shotgun
::-':ews, Columbus, Nebraska.

'''L'HE GUN B.eport, H monthly magaZine for gun collectors,
enthusiasts. Informatin, factual, interesting. $-1.00 year.
Box 111E, Aledo, Illinois.

" B U S ( , A D I ~ l t O " BELTS, holsters, whips, mounted "Long
horns." hunting horns. 'Vestern Products Co., Box 762,
Laredo 2, Texas.

"\YORLD'S FASTEST lIolsters, Speed, Safety and Sight
Protection. Belt and Shoulder Models. Berns·)'lartin,
Calhoun City, Mississippi."

ELECTRO-SCRIBE! I';ngraves all Metals, $2.00. Beyer
:MJg. 10511-Q Springfield, Chicago 43.

CHOSSBOWS! HUNTING Bows! FactorY-Direct-Prices!
Jay Co., Box 1355, 'Vichita, Kansas.

"ACCORDIO)/S SAVE 50%." Connell Music, 101 South
Brown St., Gloucester, Xew .Tersey.

XAZI ITE),fS bought & sold. orig. only, 1 piece or col
lection; "lists 25c"; Lenke!' 812 Anderson. Palisade, ~ . J.

SEXD FOn. free military gun list. Freedland Arms
Co., 34 Park Row, New York. N.Y.

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT
"The Baker's Dozen Plan"

Send 50c for year 'round mailings
" ' : ' l I ~ ~ " ' ' ' 9 1 including outaof.print listings.

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 24.
1912, AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3. 1 9 ~ 3 ,
AND JULY 2. 1946 (Title 39. United States Code, SectlOn
233) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEME.....n. AND
CIRCULATION OF GUNS MAGAZINE published monthly at
Skokie. Illinois. for October 1. 1959.

1. The names and addresses of the publisher. editol',
managing editor. and business managers arc: Publisher,
Publishers Development Corporation, 8150 N. Central Park,
Skokie, IlL; Editor. E. B. Mann, 8.150 N. Centl'al Park,
Skokie, Ill.. Managing editor. William Edwards. 8150 K.
Central Park. Skokie, Ill.; Business manager, George E.
von Rosen, 8150 N. Central Park, Skokie, III.

2. The owner is: Publishel's Development CorporatiOn,
8150 N. Central Park, Skokie. Ill.; Stockholder. G. E. von
Rosen, 8150 N. Central Park. Skokie, Ill.

3. The known bondholders. mortgagees. and otl1er seA
curity holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities ,we: (If

t.here al'e none, so state.) None.
4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include. in cases whel'e the stock·

holder or securi ty holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation. the
name of the person or corporation for whom such trustee is
acting; also the statements in the tW(l paragraphs show 1Iw
affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumst.ances
and conditions uncler which stockholders and security hold·
ers who do not appear upon the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity ot.her than
that of a bona tide owner.

5. The average number of copies of each issue of this
publication sold 01' distributed. through the mails OJ' othel'
wise. to paid subscribers during the 12 months preceding
the date shown above was: (This infonnation is required
Cram daily, weeldy, scmiweekly. and triweekly newspapers
only.)

G. E. von Rosen
(Signature of editor, publisher, business manager, or owncr)

Sworn to and stlbscribcd before me this 10th day of
Septcmbcr. 1959.
(SEAL)
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Per Box, 50 Rds.

$10.00
10.00
17.50 •
10.00
10.00
7.50
8.00

10.00
18.00
20.00
10.00
8.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

20.00
12.50
8.00

17.50 •
12.00
12.50

1.00
75c

41 REMINGTON $550
RIMFIRE SHORTS

6.5 italian Rifle CartrIdges
Military-per 100

8MM Mauser Military Cart.
Per 100 .

.35 Remington Soft Point

.45 : ~ r t o ~ a ~ i c 'p'istoi 'Ca'rtr'idges' .•.•••
Factory loads, per 100.

7.62 Russian Military Rifle
Cartridges, per 100 ....

30-06 Military Cartridges late Issue
Non Corrosive per 100 ....

.25-20 Repeating Rifle Cartridges
Per 100 ............••.•.•••••

.303 Savage Rifle Cartridges
Per 100 ...•••••••••••••••••••

.348 Winchester

.22 ~ ~ t o ~ ~ i c ' R'ifle ·Ca~ir·idg.,,·······
Per 1,000 .••••••.•..•••••••••

.45·70 Smokelou Low Pre••u...
Per 100 .....••.......••••••••

•.351 Winchester Self-Loading Metal Patch
Per lOa-Value $14.00 .......•••

.32 Long R F Cartrldgea
Per 100.•••••••••••••••••••••

.32 Short R ..
Per 100••••••••••••••••••••••

.25 Rim·Fire Shortt
Per 100 .•...•••••••••••••••••

405 Winchester Soft Point,
Per 100 ...•..•....•••••••••••

32-40 Soft Point,
Per 100 ....••.......•••.•••••

32 Winchester S.L. Soft Point,
Per 100 .•...•..••.•••.•..••••

30-40 Krag Silver Tip,
Per 100 ....•....•••••••••••••

32 Remington Soft Point,

219 ~ ? ~ p e l r O ~ ( n c h e s t e r · Soit' Porn't: ..•.
Per 100 ...••..•...•.•.•••••••

Ear Defenders MSA for the Shooter. Brand
New, Gov. Surplus Val. $3.00 postpaid.

Bore Scopes, New Govt. Surplus; Postpaid.

RUBBER

RECOIL BOOTS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

AMMUNITION

The sample tested (Serial No. Vl7291)
shot perfectly with the sights as issued and
seemed a very accurate gun, although the
trigger pull is too hard and creepy for fine
shooting. A bit more work on the action
and trigger pull would produce a very fine
shooting gun. The double action feature is
also a hit rough and needs polishing lip,
bllt the gun points well for fast draw work
and we did very good hip shooting with it.

I would prefer adj ustable target sights on
this gun hut most fast draw artists want
plain fixed sights. More room between grip
and trigger guard could be au advantage,
as it is tight there for men with heavy
fingers.

Aside from these minor and correctable
faults, we found the Gunfighter a very good
and reliable gun. It is accurate, rugged,
will take a lot of hard service, and its low
price of $34.95 will appeal to many shooters.
It is an excellent man-sized .22 for quick
draw artists to practice with for either sin
gle or double action shooting, siuce it has
excellent angle grip-to-frame angle, good
pointing qualities, and cheap ammuni-
tion. It is a lot of gun for the money.

MAUSER ACTIONS MODEL 95
(SPANISH) suitable for 257
ROBERTS 7mm; 300 SAVAGE
and other small calibers.

A rcry good buy at this unusual
LOW !JUICE $8.00 3 for $20.00

FEDERAL WEAPONS CORPORATION
822-G North Hollywood Way, Burbank, C ~ l i f o r n i a

ORIGINAL OBERNDORF MAUSER ACTIONS,
MODEL I<AR-98 (Large Ring) ONCE IN A
L1FETI M E OFFER!

Beeeh-crs ha\'e neyer been barreled. $3995
Original Proof .Harks Collel'tor of Hare
Items or Amateur ... Gunsmith who
1,!loWS - This OBERKDORF Action is Supply
a must! is limited

Including 100 Rds. Ammo. & MANNltCHER loading Charges or Sticks

.. All l ' arts Numbered HUHRY - VEHY I..L\IITED SUI'I'LY NRA
condo : VEHY GOOD TO EXCI';LLE1'\l' • 8 Shots

You would expect to pay at least $100 for this "j\::\\'cl" .among the rarest automatic
pistols. J'lenty of Ammo. Additional Ammo. $7.50 per 100 Hds. (100 Hels. Min. Order).
Spec.: 6-5/16;' Barrel; 9-5/8" Overall Length: \"t.- a2 oz.

RAREST EVER'
7.65mm Model-1901

MANNLICHER PISTOLS

Except for the lack of a 300 grain hullet,
this cartridge is just what I have wanted for
25 years in commercial form as an all-around
American rifle. It is destined to hecome very
popular, not only here but abroad. The barrel
is long enough to burn the powder properly,
yet it is a reasonably ligh!, handy rifle. Barrel
and trigger guard and floor plate are very well
polished and blued, and the receiver has a
dull Parkerized grey tone.

I give this rifle a clean bill of health.
From many years experience on all our game,
I know what the cartridge will do, and
Americans can now buy this fine all-around
rifle and loads over the counter instead of
waiting to have the rifle custom made and
having to load their own ammo. The 250
grain slug has very good sectional density
and is a fine long range load.

H & R Gunfighter
We have just finished testing the new

H & R Gunfighter Model 660 .22 sixgun.
This is a very strong, rugged, all-steel re
volver of the single action pattern but hav
ing both single and double action features.
Barrel length is 5Y2", grips solid walnut
of S.A. shape. Loading gate is on the right
side, with the usual, half-cock position per
mitting revolving of cylinder for knocking
out empties with the sliding rod ejector.
Shell heads are counter sunk in the cham
bers. Hammer spur is long and wide. Balance
is excellent. Sights are fixed square rear
notch, and hlade front. Shoots .22 shorts,
longs, or long rifles.

TJllS new arm has one feature I do not
care for, thou gh others may: a locking sys
tem whereby the action can he locked safe.
This is a small sear hutton to the rear of
the trigger. To lock the gun, pull hammer
to the rear until bolt stop engages the cyl
inder, then let hammer go forward to half
cock position. To unlock, hold thumb on
hammer and depress the scar button hack
of trigger and allow the hammer to go
slowly forward.

Colt Derringer No.4
After ahout an 80-year lapse, Colt is now

in production with a new derringer, caliber
.22 short. The new gun is almost an exact
replica of the old Colt No. 3 Derringer
except in caliber, with lacquered walnut
stocks, gold-plated frame, and hlued harrel.
It is packaged in presentation cases, either
singly at $22.50 or in pairs at $39.95 the
pair. The little guns have ejectors and
fixed sights. They are hardly big enough to
suit me as a defense hide-out gun, but
might do for a ladies hide-out or for killing
pack rats in the cahin. We'll know more
about them after testing one.

ELMER KEITH SAYS
(Continued from page 10)

made a fine 285 grain bullet that has given
excellent results, and Barnes finally brought
out a 300 grain two-diameter round-nose 300
grain that has pro\"en best of all bullets for
these custom-made and custom-loaded .333
O.K.H. rifles.

Accuracy of our .333 O.K.H. rifles with
the .30-06 case. the .333 O.K.H. belted short
ened .300 c a s ~ , and also the .334 O.K.H.,
has always been around a minute of angle
at 100 yards, and sometimes even better. For
many years, I have recommended these rifles
as the best in custom-made all-around rifles
for American use and also for the plains
shooting in Africa. In commercial rifles and
loads, my recommendation has been the .375
H & H Magnum Model 70 Winchester. I'
used it in British Columbia, and here and in
Alaska in 1937, killing grizzly, black bear,
elk, deer, etc. at the same time, I urged hath
Winchester and Remington to bring out our
.333 OX.H. in plain or helted form; hut
no success-until the advent of this great
new Winchester _338 Magnum.

The new cartridge is I understand, made
from the ,4,58 \\Tinchester Magnum case
hlanks. It is aJmost a duplicate of our .333
O.K.H. Belled except that it is blown out
a bit more, has less taper to hody of case,
and is .338 caJiber. Winchester now loads a
200 grain at 3000 feet, and a 250 grain Silver
Tip at 2700 feet.

The rifle sent me for test is in medium
weight, wilh 25" harrel and high Monte
Carlo comb (scope) stock with soft ruhber
rccoil pad. It is a very good rifle, well
stocked and bedded and with a perfectly
straight barrel. Sights are a ramp gold
bead with hood_ and a very good folding
rear flat-top sight. A good 4 X scope is re
quired to bring out the best in this rifle,
so I fitted it with a K-4 Weaver Series 60
with cross-hair reticle in Redfield 1r.
mounts. Trigger pull was crisp and clean but
went over six pounds on our scales, so I
had Eddie Schaller reduce it to 3"h pounds.
The rifle extracts fired cases as easily and
smoothly as a National Match rifle.

Ammunition sent me was 200 grain semi
pointed soft-nose, and 250 grain Silver Tip
with a blunter nose. This is an exceptionally
accurate rifle with either load. With a good
solid rest, either load groups into one inch
at 100 yards.

After shooting some exceptional hunting
rifle groups with the 200 grain, I switched
to 250 grain ammunilion and landed exactly
in the same group. This is something one
seldom sees, as very few rifles will shoot two
radicallv different weight bullets to the same
point o"f impact. The 200 grain hullet is
loaded to 3000 feet, while the 250 grain is
loaded to around 2700 feet. I prefer the 250
grain, and would like a 300 grain better.

Recoil is rather mild from this rifle. You
notice a slight increase in recoil from the
250 gra in over the 200 grain load, hut like
lhe .333 O.K.H. Belted, recoil is mild for
so potent a cartridge.
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ACCEPT THIS
$2 CHRISTMAS
GIFT FROM

The editors of GUNS and its entire staff invites you
to accept this SPECIAL ~ o n e y - s a v i n g Christmas Gift Offer ... 0

13 ~ I O N T H L Y ISSUES $4.50

GUNS Magazine sells on 'the newsstands

for 50!! a copy, $6.50 for 13 issues. Yet, if you
return the gift order envelope on the opposite
page before January 1st, you'll receive the next

thirteen big issues of G S for only $4.50 -

thus saving you $2.00 under the newsstand price. FILL IN

o YOU TAKE NO RISK! THE HANDY

We'll enter your subscription to start with the ORDER FORM
very next issue 'which comes off the press soon-

but \\'e want you to be the judge. If at any time ON THIS
you're not completely satisfied with GUNS -

if it isn't everything we say it is - just tell ENVELOPE
'" us and we'll refund your money in full.

Fair enough? AND MAIL

BONUS FOR FAST ACTION ! TODAY!

Act now ... mail the order form with your
payment included, within the next ten days, and
we'll send you a BONUS issue FREE!
That brings your savings to $2.50 ... gives you
fourteen big enjoyable issues at a cost
of only 32¢ a copy.

SEND GUNS AS A GIFT AND SAVE $2.50
after the first order at the $4.50 rate, each additional subscription $4

GUNS is the ideal gift. for the gun fans on A HANDSOME GIFT CARD with your name
your list. It's the gift that keeps coming all on it will be sent to each person on your list.
year long. Each month your friends are re- Everything is timed perfectly to arrive just
minded that you have been thoughtful enough before Christmas. Shop from your easy chair
to send GUNS, the finest magazine in the and end your gift worries for good. Use the
firearms field. handy order form on the envelope opposite.



COLT'S NAVY SIX SHOOTER blazed the.
!tlory trail in tht' West from right after the
Mt'xiean War (it was in faet designed for Texas
Ranll:er Col. J. C. Hays) to the cattle wars of
the 1880s. Known as "Model 1851," Hickok car·
ried an ivory.butt pair and it was the major
Yankee pistol in the War. Today, shootable
guns are prized by black powder fans.

' ~ - ' 0 ' " ":"", ')- __V",*'. ~ : ' ( " " f ' I 8 i h ' X ; < " V " " < : ~

"CONFEDERATE BRASS FRAME COLT was
the C. S.cavalry pistol made. at· Griswoldville,.
near Macon, Georgia. Its distinctive round
Dragoon barrel plus frame of brass east from
the churchbells of Macon tell of a Southland
hard-preMed in arms manufacture. Basically a
eopy of the Colt Navy, the "Rebel Army Re
volver" faced Navy's in bloody Civil War battles.

specifications

THESE MODERN REPLICAS are precision built of modern materials by modern
methods in a plant specially tooled for their production. Designed for the black
powder target shooter and the Civil War enthusiast, they are marked in several
places with the Company's name and factory marks. Minor details have been
changed to make them better for today's shooters, such as fitting a wide front sight.
All guns complete with nipple wrench and spare set of nipples. EITHER GUN $89

95
Exact oopy of original bullet moulds $9.95 each - PRICE
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